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Established June 2d, 18«2.-Vol. 4.
I sincerely hope, that, if the Legislature
shall do anything in respect to school superroHKI.OQJUVi Editor,
vision, it will be something liberal, just and
published at No. sa*EXCHANGE STKKET.by
Wise. It seems to me that Legislators have
N. A. rO»T8K A CO.
especial reason now to feel that what they do
run fostlakd Daily ranssls published at»8.00
will bear the close scrutiny of their constituper year In advanoe.
ents, of the thinking, reading men of the
iau Maihestats Fkhbs is published every Thnrs4<y morning,at S2.00 per annum, in adranee; 92.26
present day; and, that it will occupy a place
if paid within six months; and 92.60,if payment be |
upon the interesting historic pages of this
delayed beyond the year.
eventful period.
Rates of Advertieing:
If it be true that “men, high-minded men,
unelneh of space In length of oolumn. constitutes
‘SqUABE."
are what constitute the States,” if it be true
am week; 76 cents per week
.w*1.‘fiU,E!L‘?'Iari,'Uliy
that to the education oi the people we are to
three insertions or less, 81.00; continuing
•Iter;
every other day after Iirst week, 50 oents.
look for future power among the nations of
Half square, three insertions or
lees, 76 sente; one
week, 91.00; 60 oents per week alter.
the earth, theu is it true, indeed and
emphatlUnder head ol A.*
asxxBHTg, 82.00 persquare per
! caliy, that whatever tends to amplify the powweek; three insertions or less, 81,00.
drsoiAL Notices, 82.00
er of common schools as an
per square Uret week,
agent for popular
•1,00 per square after; three insertions or leBe, 81.60;
mt * square, three insertions, 91.00; one week, : education, should receive the earnest support

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

Advertisements Inserted In the llAixn State
Fanes (which nae a large oironlation in every part of
State) tor 60 oents per square in addition to the
above rates, lor each insertion.
-*-»AL Notices at usual rates.

j

of the wire

Legislator.
decidedly do I believe that to deprive
our public schools of au
independent supervision, would meet with disapproval on the
part of the people,and would be a disgraceful
record in the annals of the present time.
On the contrary, I have no reason to doubt,

forln

ad-

vance
tOHiBiibs

Notices, in reading columns, 20 cents
per line for enainsertion. No charge lest than flftv
cents for each insertion.
gf-AU communioaUons intended lor the paper
saould be directed to the "Editor of the Frees/’ and
those of a business character to the Publishers.
idTVoB Fniamwe oi everydesoriptiou exeouted

Undoubtedly you and the
thoughtful, discerning men ot your several
constituencies have read, ere this, and ponderGovernor.

—

worthy

Documents emanating from such

source, and especially when the Gubernatorial chair is so ably and satislactorily filled

a

now, command the attention and thought
of the wise throughout the Commonwealth.—
us

Such State papers always have great
potency
either to lift up or to bear down. They can
never

be

as

independent supervision
our common

“water spilled^npon the ground
not be gathered up.” They in-

While

which cau
fluence Legislators, and, through them, the

in the

wilderness,

Co.,:

The

name

and Marine Insurance
1*52. and located in the
Rhode island.

Fire

1

Company, incorporated in
City of Providence, State of !
!

great rivers and

our

The Capital of said Company actually paid up in
Cash, is. 6,300,000 00
The surplus on the 3lst day of Deo*r,..
67,803 o2
Total amount of Capital and Surplus.

$267,803 32

j

adjustment........ 94,100

looking

great civil

real condition as

M4

January 9,1885.

Sachet Maarau, President, and J. 8. Parish, Secretary of the Atlantio Fire and Marine Insurance
Company, being duly sworn, depose and say, that
the foregoing is a true, fall and correct statement of
the affairs ot the said corporation, and that they are
the above dei c ibed officers thereof.
8. Mauran, President.
I
J. 8. Parish, Seorotaiy.
Subscribed and sworn before me, this ninth day of
Henry M. Kawson,
January, a. d., 1866.
Justice of the Peace.

J. "W.

Munger

&

Co.,

and Attorneys,

Agents

No 166 Fore 8t, Fortlud, Me.

j»ul2(i3w

INTERNATIONAL.

Fire

Insurance

Company

I

Qf Neva York, Office 118 Broadvxtf.

dent ol Common schools and make no wise
provision for a substitute for the supervision

CASH CAPITAL

Will you delegate
the duths ol this office to some sub-officer of

ASSETS

Which this office now has?

1

WM. E.

thus say-

ing, in effect, that you consider the education
of the people and the preservation and per-

fecting of our common school system,
of secondary importaace?

1,19132

State of Rhode Inland $ Providence Plantations 1
J
City and County of Providence.

the true sense, every industrial
pursyit.
Will you abolish the office of Superinten-

governmental department,

■-

Totalam’t of losses,ciaims and liablities... 96,839

a

vortex of horrid war.
Our State caunot rank with the other States
of the Union, in any respect, for any length
of time, if it does not take care for its common schools.
They underlie everything else,
every other educational institution, and, in

another

1,648 00

32

to us our

are

$1,000,000.

*1,204,188 40.

WABBEN, President.
HAMILTON BBUCE, Vioe President.
GEOROE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
Portland Board

matters

of References:

Jobs
Son, Brrsby, Fletcher k Co.
H, J. Libby k Co.
Job* Lynch k Co.
The undersigned having bean uppointed Agent
aud Attorney tor thia Company, ia now prepared
I to issue Policies on Insmable Property at current
B. Brown k

question which is submitted to you
tor your consideration, and Ido not think it
inis is a

of minor consequence how it shall be discuss- ; rates.

passed upon.
Maryland, relieved from the incubus of human bondage, lifts her voice in tones not to be

JOHN W. HUNGER A
Jure 3,1864.—dtf.

Co, A*’D.

PARTICIPATION.

people. Louisiana, no sooner throws off the
shacklae of the slave, than she proceeds to
make ample provision for the education of her
people. Missouri will no lofiger labor under
the disadvantages of the old regime.
Now, will the same year in which Maryland
by her new Free State Constitution, provides
tor the appointment by the Governor of a
State Superintendent of Common schools,
who shall during the first session of the General Assembly, report a bill for “a- unilorm
system of free public schools,” witness the abolition of that office, with no suitable indein the Free State oi
pendent substitute,
Maine? Nor is this all that Maryland propoHer Constitutions also provides
ses to do.
for a Board of Education, and county superintendents ; requires at least six months free

Portland Hntnal Fire Insurance

Company.
Policies to be free alter
payment
six, eight or ten Premiums at
the option of the lnsnred, and at rates as low aa any
other Company The issue of Free Polloiee renders
it at leas eqnal if not superior to the participation

THIS

Companies,

Office No. 102 Middle Btreet,
CHARLES HOLDEN, Prea.
EDWARD SHAW. Secy.
Feb. 16—d*wtf

Copartnership Notice.
a

copartnership under

myself—I

say it

I

at least, partially, its work, wi
very* liable to accept the proposition tha
what was good enough for the fathers is gooi 1

are

must be progress, or there will be
if not death.

stagnation

1

p&rtment created
t'erent purpoae.

M. L. Merrill.

following purposes:—

1

i

OJ

Chairman and Secretary.
R6P°rt °f the Directors and
?'
cimpiny, aud to not thereon.
c*i00»ealloard of Diraotora of said comchoose

.j

J

a

**>d

pany lor the ensuing year.
trJn8»ot such other business as may proporly beac edon.
NATH. M. WHITMORE,
See’y,
jml3dtd_

The proposition to establish a State Boart
of Education which hqs been referred to thi
Committee on Education, looks much mor<
like the spirit that animates the loyal peoph
of the nation to-day, than the turning over thi
management of the public school interests ol
the State, to the

Trade.

PORTLAND A KENNEBEC R. R..Co.
ill HE annual meeting of the stockholders of the
A. Portland and Kennebec Railroad
Co. will ba
beid«ttb3 Bail read JJepoi, in Brunswick, on the
doth da, 0f
January, 1866, atto’olock a. h, for the

system doing

that then

C. C. Packard, where

Shoe

janlbdlw*

education does not cost any too much uow. ]
am atraid, since we have a common schoo

forgetting

Mr.

St.,

Mr. W. “. Msruill, having been in a retail Sliec
store on Middle street for several years, and rooently lia a store on Si. Lawreuee Street, would most
rospectf-lly invite all his old friends and natrons,
and many new onus t> oa'l and soa him.
52 Union
street.
W. P. Merrill,

frankly—believe

profitably, any curtailment in
respect to our expenditure for the education
of the youth of our State. I believe that thin

the sons,

will continue the

Retail

CO.,

have taken the store

formerly occupied by

we

&

52 Union

3STo

there can he

enough for

MERRILL
and

schools each year-; creates a school fund ol
six million dollars; and provides for the support of schools by taxation.
I do not

P.

A

U.

161

Middle at.,
PORTLAND.

1

sovmitt

ON

Exchange

novlTd.f_

Wanted.
a Gentleman, Wife and
Daughter,
old, a good salt of rooms with board.

BY

S.

on

8 years
Rooms

This

St.,

WILL

We

GILDING
and

And know

customers and the public
will be done in tbo NBA T«

augSIdtf

They have also received

America,?
Maine, bb.
>

G.

Plan.

*** Mamtlb

HOUSE,
Proprietor

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
HOUSE,

THAYER, Proprietors.

[

i-j

Plates of all Sises Re-Set.

CORNER,

j

—

Maj.

I

at

Washington under

any news journals
publisher
pensation,
in Maine, in Boston, in New York or else where, who
would like to enjoy the ready correspondence of an
experienced writer and j mrnalist at the Capital of
this State, lie flatttrs hints* f that his acquaintance
with the I'teal transactions and the public measures
and the public men of theStataand Country, as well
as his long experience in typographical and editorial labors, give him an advantage in this respect
He knows bow to write
which few others possess
copy" for the printer that will inquire no revision
He is also a good
after it passes out of his hands.
and expeditious proof” reader, and is willing to
who may desire his serengage with any
vices at home or abroad, in that capacity.
WILLIAM A. DREW
ian6dtf
Augusta, J*n'y 2, 1865.

One, Two

or

It Cure*

Hay, Rose,and

Periodic Catarrh

It Cures Catarrh in ail its types and rtuges
It Cares Catarrh and a verts consumption.

Portland.

PEREFIAN 8AIR REGENERATOR

To

—

This Bank is prepared to reueive subscriptions to
the new 7 3-16 loan in ana. s of 360 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The note, are convertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per cent. 6-20 bunds.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
of S»00 and over.
B. C. SOMEBBY,
Po Aland
dtt
Cashier.
ng. 1,1864.

BOUNTIES.

Transportation

Washington, where all enlistments

will be received for the erection of a
Warehouse on Galt’s Wharf, on or before Saturday, tDe 28 h inst Plans can be seen at the olfice
Of the undersigned, at the head of Gale’s Wharf.
Not bound to accept lowest or any.
Per Order.
II. T. MACH1N,
(Signed,)
Treasurer.
jan21 dlw

TENDERS

Copartnership Notice.
have this day formed a copartnership under the name and style of FLING A
WH1TTEMORE, and have taken the store formerly
occupied by Hen y Fliag, N''- 91 Commercial street,
where they intend doinga Commission and Wholesale business in Teas, Tobacco, W. I. Goods, Gro-

THE

undersigned

ceries and Provision*.
HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WHI1TEMORE.
dtf
Portland. July 8,1864.

JUST
NICE

A FtouB,
for »mle

RECEIVED!!

lot of New

Oatmeal,
by
DANFORTH

QovSOtf

Buckwhbat, Gbaham
Cakbs, and

Hop Ybaot

&i

CLIFFORD,
S

Lime street.

B. CLEMENTS is admitted
MK. M.firm
and after this date.
our

a

Ho Violent Syringing of the Head!

partner in

on

E. CHURCHILL k CO.
lm*
Portland, Jan. 2, 1866.

RESTORED.
TOOK centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phyX
sicians and surgeons. No medical work con>
tains a prescription that will eradicate it. Kotbieg
save Dr. Uoodalo's
Remedy will break it op, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
precluding the possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrh can withstand Us searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
immediate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
It penetrates to the
very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and
branch, fbrever.
[Prom the Commercial Advertiser. New Tork.l
Hay, Bote, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Goodale’s catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatment, not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the disease forever, in
all Us types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
[From John L. Beebee, New London, Ct.]
Metre. Norton if Co.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy you sent me has curel me of the Catarrh of ten
year* standing. I gave a few doses of it to three of
I
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them
have now half a bottle left and would not take a
thousand dollars for it if I could not procurs more.
Dr Goodale has surely discovered the true cause o
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to cure it.
Yours truly,
Joh* L Baann.
New London, Conn., Junes, 1863.

JUST
And

are consum*-

mated,
obtained of any FrovoAt Marshal, if
U19 apppiicant is a proper subject for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be cared
for at

THE

No. 80

SOLDIERS’ REST.

They will be formed into Companies and Regiments as fast as they srrivo; person! preferences being regarded when practicable.
This Corps will be provided with the best arms in
the
of tne Government, and the men will
be allowed to retain them at the
expiration of service. aU applications for commissions mast be addressed to tn Adjutant General of the Army, and
must Btate,
1st—The date of original entry into service;
3d—The rank on entry into service;
od—Date and cause of discharge;
4th—Rank at time of disohargc;
tth—Organization ia which service wcb rendered.
I he application may be
accompanied by tectimoni*
ale from oommanders. When
applications are favor*
ably considered, the necessary instructions will b«
sent to the applicant by mall or telegraph.
All Inquiries Ibr in ormation to be addressed to the Adjutant General, Head-quarters 1st Corps.
Veterans wUi be furnished with free transportation to Washington, by applying to cither of the fol-

G00D8,

of the following, viaDoeskins, CassiSatinets, all wool Shirting, Under Shirts and
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Embossed all wool Table Covers, Sontags, floods,
Scarts, Neok-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen
Threads.
Also, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table
and Pocket Cutlery, Trunks, Valises, Ac.

Auction

Sales

CHAS. E*
Oat 21—dtf

Every Evening.

COTTON,

Auctioneer.

to be delivered at Waters' Wharf, in Baltimore, Md,
free of charge to the contractor, or at 'Fort Monroe,
Va. Bidders will st*te the place ot delivery, and
the time when deliveries will be commenced, and
when to be completed. The
hay to be good mbr-

hay. In bolts, and the corn in the
ear, to be in good stoat sacks of about two and onehalf bushels each.
Bids will be received lor the delivery tf Fifty
Tons of Hay, and One Thousand Bushels of Corn
in the Bar, (35 lbs to the bushel,) and upwards.
All the articles offered will be sabject to a rigid in*
spection on the part of the Government before being
chaktablb

STOVES!
to Let \

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,
COME

AND

And various other patterns of Cook end
for City and Country nee.

Parlor

Stoves,

AOKHT IHD.

RKLinr DIPT.,

Washington, D.

C.

Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City
Poist, Va.. may be addressed
H C. Hodohtok, Agent, Ind. Relief Dept.,
U. 8. Christian orn., City Point, Va.
Prompt answers will be siren to all inquiries diTHOS. R. BAIRS,
rected as above.
Chairman Army Com., P. F. if. c. A.
norAd Rm

Dr. K. GOODALE’S Office and Depot, To Bleeker
street, one door west ot Broadway, New York.
NORTON k Co., Sols Agents. 11. H. HAY, Agent
for Portland.
June 2,1368
June 2-dly

law and collection office,
No. 117 Middle St., Portland.
janl3tl

oure.

At" B

The Cabinet Organs
MASON & HAMLIN

SPECIAL NOTICE.
A NY one may obtain information in regard to
xa. friends supposed to be in Hoepitn'e at or near

V. 8. Christian Com.,

;

|

Proposals must be eu blank Terms, which ae far*
nished at this office
An oa h of allegiance to the United Sta’cs Government of all parties offering proposals will be required, if it has not already been Bled at this office.
Payments to be made in suoh funds as my be fur
nished by the United 8tates.
Proposals must be endorsed. “Proposals for For*
age." and addressed to the undersigned.
All proposals received under this advsrtisment
will be opened and examined at this office on Tuesday and Friday of each week, at 12 M.
J H GILMAN,
*
jan 12tl
Captain and C. 8. U. 8. A.

HA DE EXCLUSIVELY BY

Dec 1—d3m

Washington, by addressing

|
|

SEE

The celebrated targe ocenP. P. Stewart Cook and
Parlor Stoves.
The Hew Carpenter MoGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gas Burner,

D. VERRILL’8

Warm, Cold aad Shower h-.’ha, tVush
Bowla, Braaa * Silver IMated Cock a,

Copper Gomp’y.

u

2f?5r,,?.*0,Tf
oroountr?r Sltbfldly executed.
kinda of lobbing
promptly attended to.

MetalJcCopper Sheathing,
Copper, Bolt

Bolt

p“nm22SHEET

«J- T. Lewis &c,

notice and delivered at any port required.
HeGILVEBY, RYAN k DAVI8.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING
GOODS,
...
A'oj. j mj ] jryea Strut Block,
(Ovar H. J. Ubby A Co.,)

9HANTS COFFEE A SPICE MILLS.

Qhambcrt

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

O-RA. KT T
Wbolesale Dealer in all kinds of

,

Are the but instruments of their elnss in the world.
Nearly nil the most prominent artists in the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are In constant use in the ooncerts of
the most distinguished artiste—as Gottsohalk and
others—at well at in the jeers* in ths principal cities, whenever Bach instruments are required. Price
•86 to 8600 eaob. These instrument* may be found
nt the Music Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold nt the manufacturers’ prices.
II. S. EDWARDS.
No.349* Stewart’s Blook,

Congress 8t.

a pr 18 dtf

For Sale
TF applied for

immedlately

The good Schooner

1 Kate Aubrey—burthen 78 6«-96 tons—carries from
70 to 80 M green lumber. Apply to John E. Jacobs,
the master on board, or to
D. T. CHASE.
deeSIS TAT tf

Lewi!’.

J. P.

POBTLAMD, MB.
lyUdtf

_

COFFEE, SPICES,

THUNKS,

SalaeratHS ft Cream Tartar,

AMD

Nets Cofee and Spice Mills, IS and It Union strsst,
Portland, Ms.

VALISES,

Traveling Bags
Manufactured
and

Coffee and Spioea put np ‘or tbo trade, with any
addresB, in all variety of psokagea, and warranted

WHOLESALE ami RETAIL
DURAN
A BRACKETT.
HO. 165 FIDDLE STREET.

_

All

I

Carriage Manufactory. ,
F. SC.

2El.azic3.all,

lT

order) in the olty or from 11m
country promi t•

flU8d-_nepuadtl
126
126
Exchange Street.

Suuoessor to J. F. Libby,
Manufacturer of

HExigh.

M.

'Phinnev,

inform his friend* and former
that he ha. taken the Store
street, where he intends to oarry on the

CARRIAGES, WOULD
No- 20 Preble

Stove and Fnrimee

Furnaces

and

OT*Second band STOVES bought, or
taken,n
exchange lor new.
8tovib, Banana, I'unnacna, and Tin Warn r.»

dispatch.

paired at abort notice. in

a

falthfal manner

Grateful for lormer patronage, he honea hr atrl.
attention to buaineas. and fair
dealing, to ree. lv
genereM abare ol public favor.
Oct. 38—dtf.

!!

mus subscriber having
X Coal aud Wood, and

purchased the Stock of
taken the stand recently
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer * Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
forint r patrons and the public generally, with a
*
fine assortment of

,nfon" u*

Lehigh,

Repair

Sugar Loal Lehigh,
Haxclton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

Superior
Hard

Ash,

.»/'*■ 8TOKY’I,O-J,K*0k»»««8t.

RANDALL.

Soft

MoA

LLISTKR A CO.

tteorge Darling,

MERCHANT,

Pork Packer ft Proviaion Dealer,
And Curer of Extra Family Hams,

&

FROST.

Produce Bealerw,
No. 16 Lime Street.

Wood,

Portland. June 18.1884.—dly

COMMISSION

HATCH

Coal I

Delivered to Older In any part of the oily.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whit
ney are respeotflilly invited to give us ». call.

DieoRIPTlOR

a
nr
37—dtf
Ang

Blaekswsitks.

and

Gentlemens’Garments
0» BVRBT

Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the best quality of

Also,

*■»»

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR
PRICES
So that Honey can be Saved m these War
Times.

John's,

Coal for

*

ECONOMYJS WEALTH.

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Cumberland

Ranges,

Tin and Sallow Ware.

_

Coal aud WoodlJ

White aud Ked

Business,

all kinda, of tt,d
patteraa.

Street, Portland, Me.

vited to call and examine.
Repairing done with ne&tuess and
nov4dtf

cnitnm.«

Mo™SSSS^l!

In all it. branohee.
STOVES, of
ueweat and moat approved

latest styles of carriages and sleighs constanton hand, and made to order.
The new and elegant *‘M U'tor" sleighs are now
on exhibition, and those wishing to purchase are in-

A

!

for sale

3

represented.

Coffee roasted and ground (or the trade at short
uotloe.
aJf All goods sntr usted a t the owner’s risk.
marchlOdtf
__

Go.,

Manufacturers aad Wholeaale Dealer) In

Sept ft.—d tt

J.

A l

Conatani >
LEAB and BEL t
Ap9 dt<

PUMP8 of all description*.

Metal,

Yellow

Spikes, Nails, fc.,
at short

Old Company

QUBSISTEKCI) OFFICE U. 8 ABUT,
)
0
No. 20 South 8treet. J
Baltimore, Md, January 9th, 1865.)
Sealed Proposals,»'» duplicate, will be received at
this office for furnishing the United States Subsistence Department with
HAY, AND CORN IN THE EAR,

District,

171 and 173 Middle Street.

Silver

augftdftm

The

stoek ot

Pumps and Water Closets,

WO-134 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, MB.

ly

meres.

Capt, A.
Capt. E.
Capt. Wm. H. Pooler,l’ro. Mar 5th Dist. Ballast.
It M. LIITLER.
Major V. R. C A A. P. M. General.
Dec.
Augusta, Me.,
13,1864.—deolSdfcwtt

or

a

maur of

Force

Consisting

Morrill,Pro.
Dist., Anburn.
P..Davj», Fro. Mar 3d Dist., Augusta.
Low, Pro. Mar. 4th Dfat.. Bangor.

On Sale

Pierce,

DRY AND FANCY

possession

STOVES,

A

PLUMBER!

SLEIGHS,

Cotton,

aotldl

WILLIAM A. PEA BCE,

AND

Exchange Street,

j

undersigned, agents

Yellow

OPENED,

Formerly occupied by Stewart

Leave Your Demands for Collection

rapid

are

will be sold nt the

Auction Boom of C. E.

800 do
aOOdo Navy Bine
Oettvaradla Portland or Boaton.
Batb. April 10.1861.

of Water Eixtarca lor Dwelof the abo?e Company,
EVKBVdoaoriptio.
ling Houaea, Hotels, Public Buiidlnga, Bbop,.
THE prepared to fernish suits
of
■o., arranged and set up In the beat manner, and
I

can ce

Price *1. Send a stamp for Dr. E. U owl ale’s Now
Pamphlet on Catarrh—Its perfect mode of treatment

and

New Bedford

at

As soon as mastered in, and a farther
bounty ol
•100 for one year’e enlistment, 8iU0 lor two
years,
and 8300 for three years; one-third
down
being
paid
and the remainder in instalments. T"ey wltl be ored■ted to the Dlstricte where they or their lamilies are
domiciled, and will therefore receive the

LOCAL

Bank..

Government 7 3*10 Loon.

Three Hundred Dollars!

200 800 do All Eong dax*^Gov!}

manner.

Old

BT-

Bath, He.

WARE,

Re-Jtnisking

3 A LB

JAMES T. PATTEN A GO..

OF

__

ST.,

Canvas,

-FOR

Sleighs,

XAMUFAOTU&BJk

Draper,

__aepttdtf

Scotch

kiuball,

Ware.

KbgkyPeruvi-

Jones k Kay wholesale agents. 170 Washington at,
Boston; Also Weeks k Potter. Carter, Rust k Co !
and others. At wholesale by Sheppard k Co. Portland. At retail L. C. Gilbom. 14 Market Square,
Short k Watmrhoubb, cor Congress f Middle st.,
Crossnian k Co., amd J. R. Lunt,and dealers genernov 24—dam*
ally.

Canal

j

VW~All kinds of Ware, such as Knives. Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, Ao., plated In tba

nee.

Everybody should use Pbruviam Hair
brator.
Beware qf Imitations ! Call for
Ha r Regenerator and receive no other.

Reeves,

Manafaoturea to order and la the beat manner. Military and Havy Uniforma, aad Boya Garmanta.

S3S Congress St., Opp. Com t House, Portland, Me.

an

Special Bounty

Free

I

cure

accepted.

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SHELL

Grain Warehouse Company.

./

com-

Throe Tears!

OF

*_* Portland, Me.

and

At

98 EXCHANGE

LEMONT,

SILVER

upon the secretions of the scarf skin of the
»oalp,giving life te the roots of the hair and preventing it from falling off.

E VER V VETERAN WILL RECEIVE

—

Janeldtf

M. PEARSON.
Silver Plater,

PEREFIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

—BMt—

Tailor

Rooms, 110 meed 113 Sndtmrg St., Boston, Mass.
Juneltl

AMD

No. 16 Union Street.

Alexander ]>.

Sale

Aots

ENLIST in this CORPS!

AMD

Tne Acme of Perfection!

Origi-

Color,

Is the most peifect Hair Ronewer ill

K. HERSEY, Agent,
JanM dtf

Preble street, (Near Preble House,)
PORTLAND, ME.

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

Gen. Hancock.

an

com-

Age.

its

of

POBTLAHD.

K.

p.

Hoofing

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

a

Alsu, Repairing and

All able-bodied men who have served two
years,
and have been honorably discharged,
may

A

c.

---

being organized

Q-ravel

Oraaite Block.

Preble Street,

beet

THE FIRST CORPS!

—AMD-

CO.,

!3r’Cikrriages and Sleighs on band and made to
order.jnnelftdtf

Will surelv restore gray hair to ita original oolor
whore a thorough trial ia given ft.

amd

CATARRH REMEDY, lowing offleers
News-paper Correspondence.
ex-edttnr of this city, hereundersigned,
pCoptCHAB H. Douohty,Pro. Mar. 1st
XODK OV TKSATXKMT IS
his eervfces, for
reasonable
THEby tenders
to the
of
Mar. fid
Capt. H.
a

j au

vert

imrORVED

WATEHPKO.OE

AND

FEIT COMPOSITION,

MAIUFAOTDU1B OF

REGENERATOR!
,r..

North.

Carriage Manufacturer,

CO.,

Pibr Glabbks made to order.
With the facilities adorded them
they oan get up Wfll
surely remove Soubt, Dandruff, and
any pieoe of work in their department of business
m well and as cheap as oan be done in
all humors of the scalp.
Boston or j
«ew *ork.
Liberal discount made to the trade.
pt27—dtf

I

E.

HAIR

FKAMES,

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Stock and Chemicals, Cases,
Camaras, Ifc., tfc.

MILLER, Proprietor.

CAPI SIC POND

by

OUT

i Looking-Glass

!

Cherlee Blake, )
Henry A. Jones, J
B. W. tinge.
)

PE R U VIA N

constantly on hand.

PORTLAND,

European

nal

X TNT Or

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

PURSUANT

Gray

WARREN’S
KIKE

adian Produce,

137 Commercial Street,

long sought for.

so

Hair Restored to

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds ol

Srolton House \
Center

of
to

Be

Carriages

whieh they offer at lowest rates.

are

Daily

Greatest Wonder of the

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,

DENNIS, Proprietor.

the tkiag

STOKER Sc

fresh supply of French

a

imitation of

I

are

8. HOUNDS A SON.

Elf Q.

JOKES A

Western and C

WOOD,

MMSdly___

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

Nov 17—d4m

Cleaned and Varnishod in the best style.

specially informed that the j
soacious, convenient and well-known Hallo well I
House, in theoentreof Hallo we 11, two miles from

op

RE-GILT,

Portraits & Pictures,

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

bIE.

FRAMES

To look equal to new.

HOTELS.

B3T~rhe public

BLAKE,

General State Agents.

OLD

SUITS

S. G.

Tower Ruildinae

SOFT

dshTsrrd to any part of tbs eity.
Ownom ConaRoiAi St., bead of Franklin Wharl.

Nov 11—d«m*

58 and 60 Middle St. Portland Me.,

ONDepot

Board.
of Room9, with board, can be obtained b>
applying immediately at 80 Daniorth street.
May 11th.
m*yl2dtf

they

G. Is.

assure their
they can
that all work

B8T and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

or
Grand Trunk
and yarc; a Calf Skin Wallet containing a considerable sum of money, and papers of no
value to any one but the looser. The flndei will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to Np. 8
Central
or 72 Brackett street.

5

1

LIVERPOOL.

NANGFAGTIR1NG DEPARTMENT!

DEPARTMENT,

generally

REWARD.
S300
Central wharf,
around the

HALLOWELI. HOUSE
ItEQPEN K D !

No.

CLOTHING

the city.

HARD AND

SHIPPING, iFOBWARDING,
And General Conniwira Agent*,

chine,

them

Using

CO.,

Brokers,

Sliip

SUPERIORITY.

are

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HK2XLTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. These Coels are ot tha
eery beet quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to giro satisfaction.
Also for sale boot of

{Late Son gey, Cooper 4 Co.)

IN OUB

The services of Mr. li. Q. SMITH,
formerly ol
Boeton have been secured to superintend the

carriage, beEmery St., a pair oi
Gent’s.Boots. The tinder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW t SON. corner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
octaotf

)

WILLIAM P. SONGEY A

PERSON

ITS

CHEAP FOR CASH !

utl

SATISFY

-ANY

Lower than any other Establishment

a

Wharf,
Portland, Aug. 81,1864.

novlb

Ma

WOOll AND COAL

D;,

Board at United Statee Hotel,

use.

EXAMINATION

WHOLESALE OK RETAIL,

Lost.
t of

in

IMS-__tl

OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE-

OF

band the largest assortment ef

in
on

now

l»,
long sxperienos, isnrenared to Insert Artificial Teeth on the " Vulcanite Base ’*
and all other method* known to the profkeeloa.
Portland. Mar It.

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

In New England—purchased before the very great
advanee in all kinds ot materials—are prepared
to
y
sell at

or

Wednesday afternoon,
ONtween
Exchange St. and

Middle

8. C. HUNK INS, M.

And

street.

unfurnished, for which liberal compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204.
Portland, Oct. 28th.
oct27tf

Notice.

marshal’s

147

11

Dr. J. R. hgai u
disposed of his entire Inter.*

8GHUMACKER,

BT* Work exeonted in every part of the State.

It is proneonoed by the mo«t profound experts to
be

AN

Portland, Hay M, IMS.

__Janeltf

EMPIRE!

kinds of work of any

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

Monitions from the Hon. Ashur
Ware, Judge of the United States District 1
ME.
Court, for the District of Maine. I hereby give
public notice that the following Libels and Informations have been filed in said Court, viz:—
I This House is now open to the Public,
A Libel against Four Barrels of Molabbbs;
having been leased by the subscriber for a
seized by the Collector of tae District of rortlaud
term of years, and has been thoroughly renand Falmouth, on the fit een'h day of November
lovated. and sp.endidly furnished, regardlast past at Portland in said District.
less of expense. Norms to let by the day or week.
A Libel against one Trunk containing five Car•
It will be kept on tbe
riage Barnettes, seized by the Collector «.f the District of Portland and Fa'mouth, bn the twenty-ninth
day of November last past, at Portland in said District.
A Libel against Thirty-two Hundrrd Cigars
Meals Cooked to Order at all hours.
Froo
lunch every day at li o'clock.
seized by the Collector ot the District of Portland
and Falmouth, on th* thirty-first day of December
last pv>t,at Portland in said District.
D.
r
A Libel against Three Barrelb of Molabbbs
decUitf
and One Demijohn of W. I. Rum, seized by the
of
the
Ditrict of Portland and Falmouth
Colleotor
on the fourth day of Janusry instant, at Portland,
in sail District.
!
THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.
A Libel against Eleven thousand seven hundred Cigars; Two hundred twenty founds of
The publio are respectfully informed that
Gunpowder; On* hundred bixty-pivb pounds
tt'ia the intention of tbe
thet
of Sugar; EIght Barrels of Molabsbb; one
Barrel of Sug*r; seized by the Collectorof the
■this House shall be kept a urst-class road
District of Portland and Falmouth, on the seventh
I House.
he choicest Sappers served.
day of Jan nary instant, at Portland in said District.
Oct. 19—8m
An Information against thirteen chests op
GEO. W. MUKCH.
tea, seized by the Collector of the District of Mac iias, on the tenth day of December last past, at
Machias, in said District.
FOUJfKBLY Knows AS THK
An Information aga'nst Five eigbth Casks
of Brandy; One half barrel of Brandy ; One
McCLELLA N
half Barrel of W>nu; Three barrels
of
He-openod with Wow Furniture ft Fixture*,
8piritb, seized by tbo Collector of the District of
Portland and Falmouth, at Portland in said District,
WINSLOW &
on the seventh day of January instant.
An Information against One Horse, one Pung
The public are respectfully informed
_,
Sleigh; one Robe, one Horbe-blanke ; one
that this spurious, oouvenien. and well
Barkers; one Halter; Ten Bottles of Branknown
LSLS
House, situated at
the Coldy. and one keg of Spirits, seized
MORRILL’S
lector of the District of Portland and Falmouth, at
Portland in said District, on the fourteenth day of ‘li miles from Portland, has been re-furnished and is
Janu&rv instant
open for the reoeption of Company and Pleasurea. isiocL ugamsi
wu barbels awu uix dauh ojr
Parties. Every attention will be given to the oomSuwar, seized by the Collector of tlie District of fort of guests.
Portland and Falmouth, on the sixteenih day of
ar-Tlic Cars from Portland every half hour.
Jauuarv instant, at Portland, in said District.
WINSLOW fc THAKER.
Which seizures were fo; breaches of the Jaw® ol
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf
fhe United States, as is more particularly set forth
in said Libels and Informations; that a hearing and
trial will be hid thereon .at Portland in said District,
on the First Tuesday qf February next, where any
pe'sons interested therein, may appear and show
cause, if any can be shown, whereforo the same
should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this twenty-fourth day of January A. D 1866.
F. A. QUINBY.
U. S. Deputy Marshal, Dist. of Maine.
14djan24

PHOTOGRAPH. ROOMSj

partial observance of a de
to aubserve an
entirely dif

Hare

LOST.
the evening of the 16th between Deering Hall
and DaniOrth street, a large Gold Cross otiased
The tinder will meet with a liberal reward by leavLOWELL & ENTER’S,
ing It at

famished

THE

4s treat.

Earnaanona.Dra. Saco raad Bnaam

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, UR.

Wbicb has proved Itself to be the best suited to all

EVAN’S BLOCK,

publisher

—

W.

No.

UEN11SI,

No. Vre Middl

PAPER HANGINGS.
No. 83 Bxoltange Street, Portland, Me.

CAI.li AND EXAMINE

:—

will issue
Company of
the

have

deol4dtf

DR. R. GOOOALE S

mistaken in favor of liberal education for tree

this day formed
WEthe style
of

good assortment

CATARRH !

wPortland Office, 166 Fore Street.

ed and

Kxchangestreet.

DR. S. C. FERJ1ALD,

07

la bi<
HAVING
KEKNALD, -Tcaldolesrtullv
reooommcnd him to hit former patient, tad the oobBEST! Fresco and Banner Painter, Uo.
from
Dr. Fauna

Machine?

CLEVELAND8r OSGOOD,

at lair

Wanted,

00

--r-

revealing
nation, are the people becoming coEviuced of the absolute necessity
lor universal popular Intelligence as a conservator of republican liberty.
With this we
have ‘*a tower of strength, to stand foursquare
to all the winds that blow,” without it we are
the dupes of designing men, who—like the
leaders of the present rebellion,—may, to
serve an unholy ambition, plunge us into the

our

war

113

a

MAMUFACTUaSB

0»ooto Dr. 8.C

THE

Mewing

_

Overcoat,

▲ CARD.

__juneldtl

junelSdtf

ARE YOUIJY WAJYT OF A

FRAMES!

PICTURE

SITU A1 ION as Book-keepor in a wholesale
A
Jlm. establishment, or as a Copyist. Best of referenoe given. Address "H. F. D.
Press Offioe. ti

accommodation.

District

unpaid...
Am’t of dividends e ther cash or scrip, declared but not yet due..
Am tot'money borrowed.
Am’t of all other existing claims against
the company.

seems to me my duty, and
into the future, 1 am not
afraid 1 shall be ashamed of haviug done.
More and more thoroughly, as the events of

in

prioes,

8HCOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

United States

GET

▲BIEL M. SMITH, 171 Foro St.

Sept SO—dtf

j

—-

Work.

All ef which will be sold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lowia fc Smith.

good plaee to buy

P. MORRELL 4* CO., have

48 Commercial Whari.

Portland, Jane IS, 1864.

Pants, Vests,
Furnishing Goods,

And

sids of Exchange street, about midway between New City Hall and Post Offioe,

ST A

——

Doeskins,

Undercoats,

and fuur miles from Togus Spring, has
structions after all other remedies have been tried in I Augusta,
been refurnished, and is open for the reception oi
vain, it is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
and
company
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken !
Every attention will do given to the oomfort oi
with perfect safety at all limes.
guests.
Sent to any part of the country with full directions
DK.
HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland.
,
and all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel
are amply provided.
N. B.—Ladies desiring may oonsultoneof their
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864.
moh36 eodtf
own sex.
A lady of experience in oonstant attendl -----7.--ance.
janl 1865 d&w'y

——-

Am’t o losses reported on which no actio^ has been taken.
Am t of claims for losses resisted by the Co,
Am’t of dividends declared, and due, and

I shall but do what

J. M. BROWN.

■MUM__

IDaAaVIS,

Premium Paged Account Books.

we

the sunny

An

100,000SIMONTON TaaEKAIi’8’I
0AK

oan

permanentjboardors.

LIABILITIES.
Am’t of losses adjusted,and due and unpaid,
Am’t of losses incurred and in process of

PUBLIC EDUCATION

a

AMD

Treenails.

Garman and

cents

Maple

Km. *4 and 16.Ml Idle IUiii,
Noodle* and TrUamiaginiwaj' onhand.

BookseHer, Stationer,

MoUlLYSRY, RYAN k DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Sept Mth—dtf

w.,

*

[AGENTS,

Maine,

------

Ready-Made Overcoats,

ON

many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a
smarting or'
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
mi'kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There *are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

rooms,

&

Xu.

0EA8. J.
Nice Custom

FOUND.

Dr. H's Eloctio Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
jertain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all oases o! ob-

-9167,803 9BL

than that of

Beavers, Cassimeres

wooDsun, yam

Wholesale and He tail.
XX,

k KNIGHT.

jan24d2w*

A

Temple Stroet, which they will find arranged for

..—

Nor will there be wanting at this time, those
to urge the claims of our immediate financial
wants—nor of a thousand and one other things.
of present importance. And this is all well,
and as it should be.
Now, if I shall say that I think there is on
subject brought before you for consideration
moie worthy of wise and liberal legislation

Capt T. B. GobFederal street,

as

SEWING MACFINESl

^OttllDd.

»

Dana.)
luneldtf

DANFORTH k CLIFFORD,
No. 6 Lime St.

Scotch Canvass.
of "Devid Corear k Son’s" Leith,
OAA BOLTS
e sail-cloth of
superior quality, Jnst received direct lrom Liverpool, end ibr anie by

SiMITH’S,

Also a fine stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor

Luther Ulna,

Woodbury Dana, (

John A. 8.

-—---I

No. 171 Fore Street.

makmore

Wanted to Purchase,
BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of
the city. Possession to be bad May 1st 1C6J.
Address Box No. 70, P-rt’and P. O., stating locality,price Ac., tor three weeks.
decl9dwtf

TO THE LADIES.
DK HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical
to oall at his
No.

484 42
premiums.
Premiums.....
Due irom Agents.
4,208 88
Cash in Banks.
Cash on hand notdeposted..
610 62
Interest money acorued and
other assets.
6,460 00

rail-

]VE.

pay
per lb. for all Pamphlets
iWlLL
delivered at the office ol the Portland Sugar Co.,
Commercial and
sts.

janSldcf

are

especial

-A.

VlNUKRH

octaltf

Boys

WANTED I
tun

the

Cileviic Medical Infirmary.

and

Dana & Co.
Fish and
Salt,

Apples.

We would inform ou* firienda and the puhlio that
intend to keep the best the market affords, and
sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we
guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also rail attention to our
uioe Custom

corner

result of a bad habit in
youth,
scientifically, and a perfect cure war
ranted or no eharge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young man with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

their

Men

Bye.

BU9HFL8 Rye now landing from sch
Powers, end for sel. by
WALDRON t TKUS,
No 486 Union Wherf.

Amende

OAA BBLfl. Choioe Appplee, jut received end
&kJ\J for sele by

May be found at

a

Bi

Complexion.

adviser,

For

BUSINESS cards.

deo28d4w»

Clothing!

WANTED

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
HP* Send Stamp tor ciroular,

Bank of Commerce stock,par

Fall and Winter

BUSINESS CARDS.

eOl'A

SPLENDID ASSOR’UENT OP

▲

Soldier who has just returned from the
front, a situation in a Bookstore or Grocery.—
He baa had experience in both, and oan
give satisfactory references. Address Box 413 Post Office,
Portland.
jin24-JIw*

correspondence
be returned if desired.

AB8KTS.

ways.

What,

Call on Capt. Jaw as Frekch or
dost, at the Albion House, No H7
Portland, Me.

1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
▲11
strictly confidential and will

...

our

EP-Agents liberally dealt with. By Beornits
ing apppiieation in person thty will receive

slight

CAPITAL.

are

Highest Bounty Paid

year, in advance.

a

MERCHANDISE.
UAiUU

CLOTHING!

cash In hand.

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

and location.
of this Company is The AtTantio

Army

I

War will be Settled in Three Months.

long standing and well earned reputation,
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

There

value V60,matketval. 652, 6104,000 00
Globe Bank stock,par val950
take in this direction, is a step for which you
market val $60.
26,000 00
Bank etoak, par
•will deserve and receive the plaudits of your ! Confiuental
val 660, market val *60....
20,000 0)
constituencies. We have reached a point in 1 Northern Bank stock,par v»l
9100, market val 6100.
16,000 00
legislation on this subject where we have suc- Mechanics and Manufacturers Bank stock, par val 660,
cessful experience to bring forward In testimarket val 960.
10,000 00
Limo Rook Bank stock, par
mony to the fact, that it is economy to be lib00
val 960, market val 960
20,000
eral toward manufacturing corporations, that,
6 600 00
Merchants Bank stock.
N.
4th
National
20.000 00
Bank,
Y.
by giving them a chance to live, we give life
<•
44
3d
6,000 00
Chicago..
to the industrial energies of great communiU 8.6-20 Coupon Bonds.
21.000 00
Bills receivable for Marine
inand
animate
the
which
ties,
populations

habit the line of

M.

fact of his

generally
complaint
treated

the

—

NOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.
Youcg m“n troubled with emissions in sleep,a

RAXK

saying, unmistakably,
that they are prepared to appreciate, and that
they expect, liberal legislation in behalf ol
their a3 yet undeveloped, and inexhaustible
manufacturing resources. Every step you can
too

A

and

panieu.”

of commodities.

exchange

school system.
welcome our sister State from

Thirty-First Day of December, A. D., 1864,)

the front rank among the States of
development of our resources

The people

of

Made to the Secretary of the State of Maine, pursuant to the Statute of that State, entitled "An Act
to regulate Agencies of Foreign insurance Com-

America In the
and the

with

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that pa» ticular branch oi
the medioai profession, he feels warranted in GuarAMTxxiMo a Curk in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs ol disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the

ON THE

In the world in this respect, and when,
wise and liberal policy, we may step forto

right sort,

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.

to me, during the past few years, and I
trust the day is not far distant when the position of this State will be seen to be second to

ward

and

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sura to fbllow. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty

Of the condition of the

seems

a

consulted

privately,
he can be
WHERE
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at ail
to 9 p.m.
from 8
hours
daily, and

WANTED \

By Capts. if RE NGH ft QO H DON at tv.a Albion
Houte, No 117 Fcilsral street, Portland, Me.
Men waned for tbs Army ai d Navy. SO men
wanted lor a new Regiment of
8harp-8hoo era
Men wanted for ihe frontier service
Volunteers
watted. Substitutes wanted. Bailors vanted. Firemen and Co-l-havers want'd.
Colored men wanted to the Army and Navy
Now is the time to Get a Big Bounty,
as It is
likely the

All who have committed an eveess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of vouth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaeeoconfidenoe in maturer years.

STATEMENT

too

will not find the merchants ol Maine
dormant in respect to the demands of onr
commercial interests, as 1 hope and believe.
There has been a waking up in this respect, it

by

Stieef.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

Philomath.

xou

none

Temple

5

oury.

let us take care, that we take no step backward toward the wilderness ourselves.

The great agricultural interests of onr State
will find influences enough at work wisely in
their behalf, and I feel sure that these are in

danger of being too much cared for,
wisely encouraged and strengthened.

we

of the

forty years’ wandering

her

generations.

no

No.

The

Eatients
general

which will provide for & more efficient supervision of our schools than has been possible
under the plan of the past few years.
O ye Legislators!
Act up to the spirit of
these times! Take your key-note from Maryland, Missouri, the public sentiment of the
loyal people of the country. Then I am sure
that far above any sound that comes from the
hearts of the timid or the penny wise, will
ring out the tones of the Pine Tree State for
the encouragement of agriculturalists, for the
development of commercial resources, for the
life of manufacturing corporations, and for the
conservation of the power and glory of the
Itepublic, by wise legislative provision for

Legislature.

ed carefully, the recent message of our

MEDICAL ROOMS,

PRIVATE

MEN

FALL AND V INTER

For

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.
Every intdlligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies fits him lor all the
duties he must fiulfill; ye the country is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
beat in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet ineontrovertable faot, that many syphilitic
are made miserable with ruined constitutions
y maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
practice; for it is a point generally oonceded
y the best sypbilographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross th
whole time of those woo would be competent and
suocessftil in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general piactitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their $£tbology, commonly pursues one system 1
treatment, in mpst oases making an indiscriminate
use of that autiqirated and dangerous weapon, Mer-

have the power to make our laws, the present
winter, to draft, and carry through, a bill

COMMUNICATIONS.
Gentlemen:

CAN

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOUND AT HJ«

cess.

that sufficient wisdom resides in those who

i

uithrtlsiitob.

Educational Letter to the

DB. J. B. HUGHE
BIS

WANTS. LOST, FOUND

_

Most

the

iTanaientadvertlsomentsinustbepaia

MEDICAL.

Term* $8

h!
J
I

S:?*on*'} PORTLAND, ME,

The highest market price* paid
p
kinds. Consignments solicited. forpredueeoi

w

au

l>ec. 1—3mtd

®

0S1AH HEILD

dentist,

JW

Cngreti Stmt,

Dot 7—dtf

PORTLAND,

corner

of Tcmplo Street,

MAIN*.

Railroad Hotel Buildings,

Campus Martius,

Detroit, Mich.

DANFORTH &

CLIFFORD,

SUCO*S*°*8
N. B.—Particular attention paid to the purchase
of Hogs Flour, Tallow, Grain, Ac., Ac forthe Eastern market, and would respetlully refer to, as references,
First National Bank of Detroit,
P. Preetou A Co Bankers,
Moore. Foote A Co., Merchants, Detroit,
L. P. Knight. Esq., M. Cent'l R. R. Co., Detroit.
Wright A Beebe, Com. Merohte
111.

Detroit,

Chicago,

decJ9d8m

Bangor Courier copy.

Skates I Skates I

TO

HATCH, CUFFOHD A CO.

Prodace

Commission
Ana

butter,

DBALBK8

cheese,

Merchants,
IB

eggs,

Hums, Beana, Dried Apple*.
HO.

3

Lin E

*
__

•eptW

lard,
Arc.

STREET,

POBTLAND, MX

4

Skates, Gents. Skates. Boys’ Skatea,
Norwich Clipper Skates, Bleed*® Skaies,

LADIES’

Pat. Ankle Support Skate*,
MORSE SKATES,
And otherseiebratedM*k*r».

Douglas’*

WILLIAM’S A

S lx a to
Straps.
THE hABOMT assortment
of SKATES, and at ns LOW PRICES, to be

found in the oity.
Please oall and examine before’purohaeing.
Nov. 1 evdtf CHA3. DAY, Jr., 114Middle St.
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Mr. Poor and the Gang*

Quettion.

We have received a long communication
acfrom John A. Poor, Esq .dated at Boston,
as an
companied by a demand for Its insertion
act of Justice to Mm personally. As we are
unconscious of having done Mr. Poor any Inhe must pardon us if we do not recog-

the ear with hearing.

j

justice,

nize the force of Ms demand. On only two
matters have we referred to Mr. Poor in a way
both of
to which he takes exceptions, and on
his disof
the
benefit
have
these he shall

claimer.
l_We referred to his removal from this
this he takes excepcity to Bangor, and to
did not know that he laid
tions. We certainly
claims to citizenship here at the present lime,
but supposed he was, indeed and in truth, a
citizen of Bangor, but we stand corrected;
and.while doing so we cannot avoid the conviction that there is a degree of unfairness in

Mi

The Progress of the War.
We have h»d so much good news from the
battle fields during the past few months, that
forget what has been done In
we almost
our an*le,y to hear of still greater achievements• The truth is, it is not an easy task to
g»cisfy the public mind and gratify the public curiosity in times of high excitement.—
The great march of Sherman and bis army
through an enemy’s country, and the capture
us
of Savannah, pleased, and even astonished
soon befor a brief period, but the public mind
heart sighed for
came restless and the public
This is «» natural enough;
more victories.
with seeing, nor
for the eye is never satisfied

j

But what progress has been made ? How
done? Since last July, we
much has been
have taken from the rebels five hundred big
guns and twenty-five thousand prisoners.—
That is a pretty good work for a few months,
to say nothing of captured cities, destruction of railroads and other achievements that
make rebeldom shake to its very centre. The
‘Shell” now gives out most dismal sounds,
aud the cry must soou go up for help 1 But
where is help to eome Irom? And where are
Sherman and his brave soldiers ?
We all know he has a magnificent army in
most excellent condition and spirits. And
his'army carry more muskets than we dream
of. Sherman is not the man to be satisfied
with the capture of one

Southern Refugees in New York.
Mr. Pollard, the editor of the Richmond Enof a class of men he met
quirer, thus speaks
a prisoner on parole. He
while
York
In New
holds a ready pen, aud his descriptive powers
We think he has done
are above mediocrity.
no more than justice to many of the characthat hang about the New York Hotel.—
We lived close by these headquarters of Southerners some three or four winters ago, and can
testify to the truthfulness of the portraits this
editor has drawu:
Whiie referring to party opiuion in the
North, the writer may extend allusion to a
certain ill defined collection found in the bulk
of southern refugees and residents in the
North. These derelict Confederates are the
There are
most contemptible of creatures.
exceptions—some few and honorable men detained in the North by the confines of their
domestic life, doing good work, contributing
ters

prisoners, not noisy in their demonstrations, but holding their opinions decorously within the sanctity of their homes, or within the pale ol the close society of those who
to our

think with them.
But there are hundreds aud thousands of
these sympathetic absentees who, in the spirit
of sheerest cowardice and grossest selfishness,
explode their Southern patriotism in the garrish hotels of New York, and are trying to
pass their time pleasantly amoDg the creature
comforts of Yankeedom, while the beloved
people of the South are left to take for themselves all of the privation aud risk of war.—
Many ot them live extravagantly, not a few
gamble in gold rooms, and these refugees,
doughfaced adventurers, fugitives from conscription, and cowardice of every strife, who
are bloating and pampering themselves in
Yankeedom, talk^secesh” as loudly and bravely in the New York Hotel as in the S otts-

city, and he is on the
alert for other aud greater achievements. We
have the news that Pocotaligo is in our posclaiming citlzensMp in Portland, for the pur- session. This
place is some iorty-five miles
pose of adding weight to efforts to subvert ! from Savannah, on the railroad leading thence wood House in Richmond.
what a large proportion of our people regard to Carlestown. It derives its
Despite the civilities the'writer met in this
military imporand its singular freedom from the pinchhouse,
as a peculiar Portland interest.
tance from its long railroad bridge over one of
beck of Yankee hotel life, he must remember
2.—We spoke of Mr. Poor as haring been those
occasions of disgust in seeing so many spruce
swampy streams that empty into the
one of the most active men in securing the
refugees feasting and wining and guzzling in
waters of Port Royal, and also from
navigable
delicate sops of New York luxury, talking
passage of the law of March 14,1860, wMch life fact that at this
our army obtains
point
Southern patriotism as fierce as bated bears,
prohibits, except upon special authority of the
of
two
either
of
possession
county roads, by
and in the next breath comparing their gains
Legislature first obtained, the change of railwhich, or both,a movement may be made up- in cotton, and the profits of \heir last mysterroad gauge west of this city. Mr. Poor takes
ious trips to Nashville and New Orleaus. It
on Branchvllle and Charleston. This region
is singular that this class are always the trumexceptions to this, denies all responsibility for ! Is
and hence the importance ot
very
swampy
that statute, though he admits that he did
peters of President Davis. They are so exof these roads.
having
possession
cessively patriotic that they worship him day
draft the original bill by request of members
j
and night, they resent everything that does
Prom this aspect of the country and the pos
of the Portland Board of Trade, and did favor
session of Pocotaligo by our forces, we may ! not represent the Confederacy in the colors of
a general law
the rose, and every expression of Southern opprohibiting the change of gauge
legitimately infer that Sherman has set his inion, no matter what its manly and iucontesof any road in the State,
except by permit of j face towards
Charleston, that nest where trai- tible proofs of attachment to the Confederate
the legislature.
tors were first hatched. It would be highly
cause, that implies mistake on the part of
The above does full aud ample justice to Mr.
President Davis, is fiercely denounced aud
to the loyal people to hear that
Poor, aud further he has no claim upon our gratifying
forthwith tomahawked by these vagabond
Charleston had fallen, and probably we shall
columns. We do not recognize his right to
knights ol secession.
hear such news ere long. But in a few
days
The writer was informed that this peculiar
use them to argue the Boston side of the
after hearing it, we should begin to feel anxDavis mania, at the expense ot everybody else
question of railroad gauge. He has a perfect ious for other
and
every interest else in the Confederacy,
victories, aud almost forget that
right to take any position that seems to him
as much among the Confederate abthis proud city was again under the Stars and prevails
septees and sympathizers in London and Faris
right, and to argue it through any columns
The
work
goes bravely on and we
as well as in New York.
Stripes.
This is not unacthat he finds open to his communications; we
countable at least in good part. Many of these
to see the dawn of a better day.
do not choose, as at present advised, to com- begin
Winter does not seem to stop the progress creatures are the agents and emissaries of
mit the Press to that view of the case.
President Davis, and through his partiality
of Sherman, and we hear nothing about going
are reaping rich pecuniary reward in pretendIt is but just to Mr. Poor to say, that he
into
winter
Oenerals
Some
quarters.
might' ing to be political adventurers in the North
claims, as does the Advertiser of this city, in
and in Europe, and in firing certain financial
have concluded to hibernate in Savannah afits yesterday’s leader, that the “extension of
kites for their own benefit. Thus the writer
ter so long and tedious marching to obtain the
the broad gauge” to Boston will benefit Portreccotlects to have met in company In New
but not so witti the gallant Sherman. York, a little
ruddy gentleman, ruddy with
land, by bringing from the West to Boston, prize,
Perhaps he chooses Charleston in which to good living, who could not be persuaded that
via the Grand Trunk, a large amount of the
Mr. Davis was not the Moses of the Confederthe remaining month of the winter, and
freight and traffic that now reach that city pass
ate deliverance. At parting he hoped that
then to visit other Important localities in rebover other roads.
He disclaims all hostility to
the writer would recommend a certain finaneldom. As our afiairs are progressing we can cial scheme, that a certain friend of hiB had
the interests of Portland, and all willingness
afford to be patient, and not be too extrava- gone to Richmond to lay before the authorito compromise her.
In taking leave of this matter we cannot
withhold our admiration of that perfectly unselfish spirit with which our Boston friends
discuss this subject; their solicitude for the
welfare of Portland,—welfare as a mere tunnel, probably,—the coolness with which they
talk about the natural course of trade and

throwing obstructions across it, <fcc., &c. Now
whether the legislature will repeal the existing law or not, we have no means of knowing,
but as we have heretofore intimated, Portland
does not depend for future existence or for
future prosperity upon so uncertain a foundation as a mere break in a railroad gauge, nor
does she expect to thrive except by legitimate

accretion—by drawing

to and

into herself

and means, brain and energy, nerve and
enterprise, all attracted by the great facilities
which she presents for their successful exercise or operation. To this Portland is indebted mainly for what she is; to it she must be
indebted for what she is to be. Portland is a
part of the State, identified with and sympathizing with the whole State, and she neither
asks nor expects nor seeks to uphold any
policy or interest not in harmony with the best
interest of the State.
In relation to the natural course of trade
there has been expended any amount of
“bosh.’’ Trade, in these fast times, seldom
waits for the natural course. Railroads have
spirited it away from the sluggish Mississippi;
also, to a large extent from the Great Lakes
and the “raging canawl.” Portland enterprise and pluck, persevered in in spite of Boston sneers and predictions of failure, have
turned trade from Us natural channel—the
St. Lawrence—into an artificial channel, and
poured its rich tide into Casco Bay instead of
the St. Lawrence Gulf. And it comes to Portland because, and only because, it finds there
the most easy outlet. It Is the nearest Atlantic port, available for winter purposes, both to
England aud to the heart of Canada. No third
rail under heaven can ever draw the European
men

gant in

demands upon

our

Singular

our

noble armies.

Coincidence.

One of the passengers of the Steamship Mocarried, in the early part of December, to our City Hospital, very sick with a
fever. He had started from Ireland with the
intention of proceeding immediately to Newravian was

foundland, where

he had some

his severe illness rendered this

During

relatives, but
impossible.—

most of the time in December he was

very careful aud judicious attention from his nurse. An old man,
delirious and

required

who bad occupied au adjoining room for many
months, shared this work with her and gave
much of his time to the

personal

care

of the

patient. This old man who had come to America in 1809, from Ireland, had not heard

er's name was

Tipperary,

Bichard,

a

cooper

by trade, in

Ireland.”

O’Donnell said, “He was my brother, of
whom I had not heard for fifty years.”
The old mau’s wish, so frequently expressed, that he could hear from his friends before

This romantic incident, happening in our
midst, is certainly very striking. Notice the
singularity of the coincidences:—There is an

in this way will be permanently retained ouly
by her natural advantages, and by the constant

old man, who has not heard from home for
half a century, living in an almshouse and for-

exercise of that energy, enterpiise and wise
forecast which has already secured it. To secure trade Portland merchants must sell as
low as Boston; it cannot be secured in any
other way. Sugars, steam engines, shovels,
and the tbousaud products of our skill and en
terprise, find a ready sale, not because the

gotten by his friends. His nephew, not knowing his uncle was alive, starts from Ireland for
Newfoundland. His illness prevents him
irom going from Portland where he lands, and
he is carried to the same hospital where his
uncle bad but a few more weeks to live.

purchasers
get Boston, but because
they can do better in Portland. It is for their
Interest to come here. This is the key that
unlocks trade. No other can possibly do it.

Mb. Editor :—One word more and I too
am done.
Rev. Mr. Walker, in his strictures

to Boston.

cannot

to

We ate in Ibe midst of what enthusiastic
admirers of the olden time call “a good oldfashioned winter.” Snow storm upon snow
storm, and on top of that—snow. The drifts
wax

mountainous in dimensions, fences disappear, rail trains are blocked, and only at
brief intervals Is

opportunity afforded for the
enjoy meut of country
sleigh-rides. A stranger, suddenly deposited in our
streets, might
readily imagine himsaan
Quebec,such quan-

tities of snow lie
everywhere. If we ieave
behind us the sights and sounds
of the city
and go out into the woods and
fields, we
all around us the intense and solemn

flnd’

stillness

of nature’s annual
sleep. Everything is hushed, and white, and cold as death. Not a brook
murmurs, not a bird slugs, Dot a leaf or flower
unfolds to the sunshine. But it is not the
stillness and apathy of death.
winding-sheet of snow the

Beneath her

mighty mother Is
living still, her heart beats warmly, her veins
throb with life, her slumbers are ailed with
soft, sweet dreams. Like the enchanted prin
cess in the fairy tale, she waits only the coming of her lover, the sun, to wakeu under his
kiss to warmth and life and beauty.
It is one
chapter of the ‘‘great miracle”
which is always
enacting around us. Year
after year, life
springs and blooms, decays and
sinks to sleep In
seeming death, only to wake
again in ever renewed youth and beaatv. We
cau hardly fail to read in
it, the lesson of a
deeper faith and a livelier hope in that immortal destiny which awaits us, also, wben
the
winter of death Is past, and in the warm
sunlight of the Father's smile, we waken to
newer and
larger life.

brlpf

Town

Mbbtinq.—it will

he died, was gratified. During the next three
days the nephew and uncle were, in their
thoughts, among their friends across the water. On the evening of the third day the old
man sickened, and in a day more
passed
away.

on

to

“Protest,”

has

managed most skillfully
elude all reference to the main point at
my

issue.
It matters little whether I

Oat in the Snow.

be noticed by the
warrant published in our columns this morning, that a legal meeting of the citizens will
be held next Friday afternoon to see what
measures shall be adopted toward
filling the
quota of Portland.

Passports—Overshooting the

Mark.

The Great Western railroad company, whcse
road runs from Suspension Bridge to Windsor, opposite Detroit, have overshot the mark
in their opposition to the new passport system. Theyhave claimed that it checked all
travel, and to substantiate this claim they
have discontinued their express trains. This action is supposed to have been taken with a view
to coerce our Government into the rescinding
of the order

requiring passports, for the
ings of the road are largely in excess of
of the corresponding season last year.

am

Pastor,

or

acting Pastor, or Stated-Supply. It matters
little whether I was expected to be present or
not I was the accredited representative of
the Third Church, and thj question is, “Have
OUR ECCLESIASTICAL COUNCILS THE RIGHT
to purge themselves

?”

or to

pass resolu-

tions of “impropriety” which are virtual
resolutions of ejecilon?
No matter it the Third Church has, by its
action, thrown itself into independency. I
can see no impropriety in its giving its advice
in Council, where it is asked. But as Bro.
Walker has not attempted to answer my remarks on this point, I have nothing further to

Respectfully,

say.

J. E. Walton.

Highfalutin.— In a debate in the rebel
Congress on laying a special export duty on
cstton and
tobacco, Mr. Marshall said:
He would take the men ol the
country by
the nape or the
neck ant| pUt mem into the arlie
my.

would rather see every city in this

couutry in smouldering ruins, and
house in
ashes, than jieia

one

every
jot short of the

independence of these stales. We must rise
to the height of this
occasion, and set aside ail

iKSSSStSSf
himself,

w*

«*

As for
he was just
beginning to eel
in*d- ( Applause and
laughter.)
would
rather live on beech-nuts in
the
and
the ash of our waters.
a
(Applause)
e0
pie who cease to love liberty, cease to
deserve
bB won d uever ykld.
(Great

He8
woodT

--TO

THE-

EVENING
J

.-om

PAPEKS.

Or Gwyn in Mexico.
San Fbancisoo, Jan. 25.
ihe Democratic press, which is
likely to be
well acquainted with the views of Dr.
Gwyn,
and his lamliy friends ia this
city, who are nuthe
merous, publish
following statement:
We have relrained from
indulging in speculations or expressing any opinion in
regard to
mauy ieports and rumors relating to the position and designs of Dr. Gwyn in Mexico, until

we could give exact
facts, and undisputably
vouch lor them.
This we are now prepared
to do by information received from
Barclay
Henly, Esq.,accredited agent of Dr. Gwyn under protection of the Emperor of Mexico.
Maximillian has conveyed by a trust deed,
to Emperor Louis Napoleon, Senora. Senatolia, and other Northern States of Mexico, the
boundaries of which have not yet been determined upon, to be held and governed by the
latter under Mexican protection as security
for the payment of the claims of France against
Mexico, the same to be restored to Mexico in
Aill upon the payment of said claims with all
private rights secured under French occupa
tion confirmed. Dr. Gwyn is Gov.-General or
Vice Secretary to the Emperor of France, and
is invested with
plenary powers for the government of States which have been ceded,
and to dispose of public lands and mines. Dr.
Gwyn has drawn up » code of laws which have
been approved by the Emperor of France, of a
most liberal kind, guaranteeing civil and religious liberty, and providing for the pre-emtiou purchase of public lands, and regulating
the terms of occupation.
The Emperor of
France guarantees a military force under the
direction of the Governor General, sufficient
to maintain the public peace, and to defend the
people and States against an internal and ex-

ternal force.
The policy of Dr. Gwyn, which is approved
by both Emperors is to encourage emigration
from American States by offering most liberal
terms to settlers, in order to bring intelligence,

industry,energy,

and enterprise to developol well known resources of that region, so
highly favored by natural advantages of soil,
climate, and mineral wealth, and to form au
enlightened and substantial population which
will assure permanency and security, and give
strength and power to defend the States trom
filibustering expeditions, which the unappropriated riches and semi-barbarous condition
of the people have heretofore invited.
Mr. Henly is associated with Major J. C.
Ridges, and both will act as agents for Dr.
Gwyn, and they are here to invite emigration
to that region.
ment

Terry Reported in
Rumors of
mington

Gen.

—

Richmond
Clads.

—

Possession

of Wil-

the Evacuation of
The Attack of the Rebel-Iron

New York, Jan. 26.
The Raleigh Progress ot the 30ih says,
persons who lelt Wilmington on the 18th
say the
rebel forces tell back to within eight miles of
Wilmington, and that Gen. Terry had demanded the surrender of the
place, giving Bragg to
the 19th to answer.
Persons from there say all is confusion at
Wilmington. The general impression was
that the place would go, and that most of the
people would remain and go with it.
The Times’ special Washington dispatch
say* the Richmond papers of Monday substan-

tially confess the evacuation of
and that Gen. Terry is now In

Wilmington,
possession of

the city.
The Times’ City Point correspondent telegraphs that the Idea at headquarters, concerning the rebel iron clad demonstration on the
J ames River, was to create an excitement in
order to cover the evacuation of Richmond.—
Evidence accumulates that the rebel leaders
would like to get out of that city.
The Herald’s City Point dispatch says there
were four rebel iron-clads
engaged in the attack, of which one was entirely destroyed and
another disabled. The other two were aground
and were being fired into direct by our batteries, each shot Irom Fort Parsons striking them

fairly.

The Augusta Constitutionalist of the 17th,

says that

city

is

filled with

fugitives

from

South Carolina. It would appear that a panic
had seized upon the people of that State on
the approach of the Union army, and that they
are

ready

leave

to

lives.

everything

Great Western has found itself hoisted by its
own petard, for the Western U. S. mails heretofore sent by this road, have been withdrawn
from it and are now carried over the Lake

Mr. Rich is the editor of the
paper entitled the Price Current—a paper deservedly popular among our business men—
and we have no reason to doubt his fidelity in
correcting our market reports. If the mei'
chants here make too much or too little'advance upon New York priees the responsibility
with them and not with him.
To the Editor qf the Treat:
I frequently examine the Price Current in
your sheet “expressly corrected lor the Press
oy M. N. Rich” and it ha9 struck me that
there is too large a disparity between his quotations and those of similar articles in other
cities; and if his quotations of our market are
the selling prices of our dealers, it becomes
our mercnants to reduce their prices, better
to conform with other markets, if they wish to
retain their trade. If the quotations are not
correct it appears to me, that such a publication is unjust towards Portland merchants
and should be remedied—
may concern.”

Take for instance his quotations of two or
three leading articles os given iu your paper
of25tb January, as compared with the same
articles in the New York market, iu same paper.

quotations
Coffee—Java per lb

Portland

Kio

Sapor—Muscovado
La

d

Sow Pork quotations
51 to 58
48 to 49 1-2
47 1-2-‘50
88 1-2 “42 1-2
22 1-2
23 1-2 18 1-2
20

Havana Brown 28
Bbls
25

“27
24
“261 2 18

1-2

22 3-4

um'.tvorale comparisons might be instanced in oilier articles, but the above are
sufficient for my present purpose, which is to
draw the attention of those specially interested to the subject and that Portland may be
placed right in the mercantile community.
One other remark—Mr. Rich takes special
pains to state that his quotations are based up*
on large quantities.
*_

Equally

Portland, January 25,1865.

Decidedly ComplimentaryThe Richmond Sentinel, which is the prerent organ of Jeff. Davis and his administra-

tion, says:
The Yankee has disclosed himself. The
whole world with one voice proclaim him a

disgrace

to

civilization,
beyond
kuown, blood-thirsty, rapacious,
liar

liars the

• rrthhas ever

insolent, vain, malignant, mean and devilish.
His acta of confiscation are nnrepealed upon
his statute books.

His cold and

brutal

threat

eans

Erom New Orleans.

Cairo, 111., Jan.

25.
Orleans

The Bteaiuer Arthur, Irom New
18th, has arrived.
Late Texas refugees represent that the people of that State are apprehensive of an attack
on that coast, and promise a determined re-

at n

concert

in Berlin, after a retirement of many years.
jy It is reported that Oottsohalk is going to
visit Mexico next spring,—with piano forte ac-

companiment.
jy ^ Patent has been issued to Hon. Charles
Jarvis, of Ellsworth, for a root cultivator and
jy

1*)® health
Wool, United
be fast failing.

of

Major General John
States Army (retired), is said

E
to

jy )Vm. Wilkinson, 30th Maine regiment,
and J. S. Wentworth, 2d Maine cavalry, were
drowned in the steamer North America.
£y The best quality of gas is said to be manufactured from petroleum, at a oost of only *1.50
per thousand feet.
*y General MoClellan and wife sailed from
New 1 ork for Europe in the
steamship China,

onWednesday last.
iy Gn the first page is an admirable Educational article, addressed to the members of the
Legislature.
jy Fractional currency, printed on a new
material as strong as parchment, will shortly be
issued by the Treasury Department.
iy The Connecticut Republican State Convention is notified to meet at New Haven, Febuary 13th, to nominate candidates for State offi

Augusta Friday night, were arrested in
Lewiston Saturday forenoon and lodged in Auburn jaiL
iy In one of the sheep grazing counties of
Ohio, yearling ewes have lately been sold at $200
to $650 dollars a piece. A two year Old buok
sold for $2500, and one of five years for $5000.
ty John W. North, ex-judge of Nevada, and
formerly a resident of Syracuse, N. Y., has commenced a $100,000 libel suit against the Territorial Enterprise, a Nevada newspaper.
jy General Dix has ordered the suppression

from

of the “personal notices” in the New York
News, which are made the medium of communication between rebels South and North.
Ueneral Meagher and his brigade, seven
thousand strong, passed through Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, on Sunday; for New York, where
they will embark for Savannah to join General
Sherman.

ty John Steel, of Philadelphia, lately died
from the effects of the kick of a horse. He was
the wealthiest man in

oeipts (from the
day.

oil

Pennsylvania, and his re
business) were $3000 a

tiff In the naval list of casualties at the storming of Fort Fisher, we notice the name of Lieut.
Commander Charles H. Cushman, son of Judge
G. G. Cushman, of this oity, reported wounded.
Lieut. Cushman is the chief officer on board the
U. 8. Steamer Wabash.—[Bangor

Whig.
tiff" Rev- Dr. Blagden preached a sermon at
the Old South Church, Boston, Sunday after-

Adjourned.

HOUSE.

20.
So the resolve was finally passed.
Passed to be engrossed— An act additional
to an act to Incorporate the Red Beach Plaster Company; an act to amend an act to incorporate the proprietors of Wlscasset Bridge;
an act to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the Portland Dry Dock Company;
'resolve for the relief of Nathan Weston.
Passed to be enacted.—An act to incorporate l he Denison Paper
Manufacturing Company; an act to amend au act to incorporate
the Vassalboro’ Mills Company; an act lo incorpate the Yarmouth Paper Company; an
act to abolish the February term or
preme uuiciai uourt lor tne uounty of Knox,
and to change the time of holding the
April
term of said court for said county; an act to

the’Su-

amend the Charter of the Augusta Hotel
Company; an act to incorporate the Eastern
Packet Company of Portland; an act to incorporate the Atwood Lead Company; an act to
incorporate the Pembroke Axe and Scythe

Company;

repsal
incorporate the Brunswick Mutual Marine Insurance
Company, and to continue its corporate capacity for certain purposes; an act to incorporate the Lord Brook Dam Company; an act to
change the name of the Little River Manufacturing Company, and to increase its capital
stock; an act to amend an act entitled an act
an

act to

an

act to

incoporate the Pembroke Iron Company
approved Aug. 20,1850; an act authorizing
the Clerk of Courts for the County of Knox to
complete the records of the Courts of said
to

county.

Taverns.—The City of Toronto, C.
W.,
contains about 45,000 inhabitants, and the
allows one tavern to be licensed for
every 250
inhabitants. That would give Toronto about
180 taverns, and furnishes one
drinking place
for every 50 adult males. We should think
that was enough in all conscience, and
yet the
City Council are about to petition Parliament

law’

Parliament—Quebec, L. C.—A commission has been issued to inquire into the causes
of the failure of justice with reference to the
release of the St. Albans raiders, the
misap
propriation of the money restored to them,
and the conduct in the

matter of Justice
Coursol and Chief of Police Lemothe. In the
meantime, pending the results of the investigation, the Government have Instructed Mr.
Coursol to abstain from the discharge of his
magisterial duties.

Corn Syrup.—J. S. Bedlow.
Esq., yester-

day, exhibted

to us a

specimen of Syrup
manufactured from damaged corn starch._
It was clear and sweet—to our taste
prefer-

able to

honey.

The process for manufacturing this syrup has been patented and is owned
by a company In New York, who have commenced the erection of a
manufactory In that
city, and who will sell rights to manufacture
in States.

oot. 13 d 6m.
S

NOTICES.

CW Carriers of Ike Daily Brets
toeell papers on their routes.

are

ITCH, ITCH, ITCH!
Scratch!
Scratch
Scratch!
Will
Also

Cure

the

OINTMENT

Itch

la

48

Hours.

Salt Bheum. Ulceus. Chiiblaies,
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 60 cents For
•ale by all Dru/gists.
By aeudlcgOloanta to any Apothecary In Portland. it will be lorwardsd by mail, free of postage,
to any partoftbe Uoitid S ates.
Weeks fc Pottke, Sole Agsnta,
170 Waabingtm street, Botton.
jzat&eodStn
cures

Edward. IP.

Haines,

WATCH-in AKER,
For several years past with N. J. Gilman, has removed to No. 137$ Middle street, second story, (over
W. C. Beckett's store) where he will be happy to re*
oefre tha patronage of hii former customers, and
the pablio generally.
▲11 work entrusted to las
sonal attention.

care

will receive his per-

week last year.

passport system ruined

How, then,

has the
the business of the

P. Mattocks of the 17th Me- regiment, and Capt.
Litchfield and Lieut. Hunt, after escaping from
prison at Columbia, S. C., were recaptured when
near the Union linee, end eent to Danville, Va.,
where they now are.

tiff" The Minnesota House of Representatives
consists of forty-one members, fourteen of whom
from New

England.

The Senate consists of

of the claimants for

seat in

Congress
Louisiana, has served only to prejudice the question of admitting the delegates from that state.
Plantation

a

from

do not take at Hie national
capital under present auspioes.

iy
of
to

manners

Albany Evening Journal has a story
business man in that oity who was supposed
be very rich, but who returned such a
small
The

a

income to the United States assessor that the
banks have refused to discount a note for him
on

his own

security.

tiff" A train of

Rome, Watertown
and Ogdensburg railroad left Cape Vincent, on
the St. Lawrence| river, on Tuesday morning of
last wrek and reached Watertown—twenty-five
miles distant—on Thursday night. The snow is
deeper in northern New York than it has been
cars on

the

for several years.
jy The Richmond Sentinel of recent date
says, “we violate no confidence in stating, as we
do upon adequate authority, that the House of
Representatives has not devoted thirty minutes
of all its secret sessions sinee the commencement
of the present term, to the consideration of peace

propositions.’’

iy This year there will be six eclipses—two
of the sun, two of the moon, one of Jeff. Davis
and one of his rebellion. Theeclipses of the sun
occur on the 25th of April and the 15tk of October; those of the moon on the Uth of April and
21st of October, and the other two at a convenient season, not long to be deferred.
tiff' The Raleigh (N. C.) Progreet says Gen.
was within eight miles of Wilmington and
had demanded of Bragg the surrender of the
city, giving the latter until the 19th insL to de_
cide in. The removal of public property from
the city was going on. The general impression
was the city would fall.
iy The court room yesterday and the day be-

Terry

pervaded by a decidedly sleepy atmosphere. The attention of court, bar, jury and
parties was oooupied in listening to the reading
of old files of the Argu.%. We pitied Bro. Adfore was

ams, for it is a terrible ordeal for an editor to
sit and be bored with the evidences of his youth

ful indiscretions.
The artiole in relation to Mrs. Brown’s
proposed marriage is capital, and makes its
point sb distinct as a carbuncle on a toper’s nose;
but if we should publish it we should be almost
sure to be misunderstood, and suspected of making fun of a matter regarded with speoial reverence by many of our best and truest friends.—
for this reason only we deoline it,
13T" The Smithsonian Institution, which was
recently almost totally destroyed by fire, was or-

ganised by

act of

Congress in April, 1846, to
carry into effect the provisions of the will of
Mr. James Smithson, an English physicist, who
died in Geneva in 1829. Mr. Smithson was the
satural son of the third Duke of Northumber.
land.
,
y The editor of the Gardiner Journal has
#o doubt of the truth of Dr. Bellows’ story
about planting a walking-stick in California and

ing.
ty The Buffalo Exprssi says Justice Ryan
of that city recently made the following response
to a limb of the law who ventured a mild remonstrance

against

ruling of the Court:
give it as the opinion

some

"I have no law for it. I
of the Court, based upon common sense. I am
I have never read a law book in my
do lawyer.
life, and I never will, for the reason that I see so
many d—d fools who have read law that I dare
m>t venture the experiment.”
iy The Transcript, at the commencement
of its next volume—in May—is to be greatly enlarged and improved. It will then be of the
largest class of New England papers, quarto
form, printed on new type, with increased attractions. The Portland, Transcript is one of
the best papers published in the country, and
richly merits the liberal patronage it reoeives.—
Mr. Eiwrxn, the editor, is a genial, raay writer,
and hi* partner, Mr. Pickahd, is a business man
with whom it is pleasant to oo-operate for the
common weal.

Juliets and Managers.Bidwtll t Pitt.
.O. W. Pit*.
St»*e Manager,.C. K BidwtU.

Business Manager,

prompter,.W.
Mnsteal Direct,

suretRuE&j**

eUB^. of 8*

Water-Proof and Leather Preserver,
FOR

AND

BOOT.%

SHOES.

For sale at Mr. J. W. Mansfield’* Store, 171
Mld.lest, Portland, Me.

deo21dfw2m

Dramatic

^isa

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,

HR. JOHN

“Sjmpa hy with thou in tfflietion makes it k duty
that after a offering far thirty years from that
loathsome disease. Catarrh in the Head, and glv
en up all hope of a onre, I heard of Dr. Wads
worth’s Dry Up,” anl procured a bottle of the
medicine, from which I found immediate telie
1 hare used in the last three months, threo bottles
ol it, and am now comparatively well, and doing
my usual work, and I cheerfully recommend it to
all afflicted in like manner.
Dated Karlrille, 8ept 10,1884.
Abigail Babcock
H. H. HA Y, Druggist, Special Agent, Portland.
janl0dgw3w
DB. TEBBETTB’
PHYSIOLOGICAL

HAIR

RE

O

ENERATOR!
ITS

MODUS

OPXBAVDI:

DIED._ Monday Evening, Jan. 30,1865,

26, Mrs Sophia D Plummer, aged 1 Will be preaented the elegant comedy in three acta,
by John Oxenford, Eeq., entitled the
[Bangor papers please copy.]
8
at
on
o’clook,
43T"Funeral
Saturday afternoon,
1
at the residence of Ednr L Pickard, No 87 Spring

In this
66 years.

city,

Jan

World of Fashion

street
In Cornish, Jan 8, Mr Charles W
sou of Hou Kosooe Green,
years
—

OR tub

Greene, aged 32
formerly of thia

FRENCH

DRESSMAKER.
Moueeur do Pontcalec,
Mr. J. Murray.
To oonolude with the great
comedy eutitlid the

In Augusta, Jan 8, Mr Charles B Cm well, aged
52 years.
In Vassalboro. Deo 10, of diptberia, Frank H,
aied 9 years; 26th, Andrie S, aged 8 years 7 months;
81st, Prince G, aged 15 years 5 months—children of
Charles and Susan A Bowler.
In Read Held, Jan 0, Mr Jas B Neal, aged 68 years;
lOtb. MrsDJ Lowell, daoghtcr of James B Neal,
aged 27 years
In Wesley, Nov 27. of
diptberia, Angus a Arnold,
years Dec27, Mary Lzzie. aged 1 year 4 inos;
J*n
aged
3 years 7 mouths—children
^offron,
Vx,
of Albion and Eliza Mun^ou.
At Mecluuilo Fall., Dee 8, Mr Haven Mall, aged
76 years.
In Gardiner, Jan 4, lira Lizzie, wife of Parker
Peaooek, aged 30 years 0 months.
In Gardiner. Jan 17, Charles A Goodwin, aged Hi
years 8 months.
In West Gardiner, Jan 16, Charles W, son of Chas
H Dill, aged 19 years.

PEOPLE’S

M. L. A. LECTURES.
The Eleventh Lecture of the

On Wednesday

PASSENGERS.

bets.6.08

are very
small bodies called Glands ;or more commonly Root*
of the ilair. It is from these Glands that every hail
of the head is formed and secreted
As long as the
scalp is tree from disease these bodies also remain
the hair keeps its natural appearance
healthy, andBut
when iiamora muii otter diseases afand color
fect the scalp these glands become involved in the
samo disease, and the hair
gradually tarns gray, dry
and brittle. Bboner or later the hair begins to fall
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will prodno*

complete baldness.

To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands, and oreate a new and healthy aotion,the
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a perfect

success.
is not a “Dye,"

It
aud will not stain a particle. It
will positively “RbstorxGmay Haim" in all cases
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new
hair in all oases on Bald Heads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp
It
the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty.and
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance. It is
highly pert\imed,and as a dressing it has no superior. The
Regenerator" is warranted to produce the
above results in all cases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it every “Gray Head" in New lCngland can be restored in less than thirty days.

keeps

Price $1. per Bottle.
TEBBKTTS BROTHERS,
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
UBOHOS U GOODWIN f CO., 88 UanOTBr
street. Boston, General Wholesale Agents
W. W. Whipflh. Agent for Portland, Mains.
Jan 2eod 4m*
H Ala 11*1

IIONEY
or

HOR KHOUND
FOR THE

■

AND

TAR!

CORE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tunes and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.
This sovereign remedy is oompounded from tha
favorite recipe of an illustriousPhysiaian and Chem-

ist, who for many years used it with the mo.t complete suoeess in his extensive private practice.
He ha I long been proiOndiy impressed with the
wonderful virtue of honey of the plant Uorehound,
in union with the Cleansing usd
healing properties
of tar extraotedfroaa the Lire
Principle of the ibrest
tree Abies Hatsamea or Balm of Gilead Vat years
he was baffleo in hit attempts to blend thee*
great
medicinal forces into xu ah a unio * that the original
powerofeaoh would be pr .served, the disagreeable
qualities ofoommon tar removed, and the s,ric« ef
the eompound be within the means of all.
At last,
alter a Ion/ course of dilOoult ohemioul
expvHments
he found that by adding to these Jive other
ingredients, each one valuable by itseli, ue not only obtained the dedred results, but greatly increased .be
ouratlve power of the composed. This having been
thoroughly tested by practice, is now oflbred to tho
general publio as asafb,pleasant and infallible rem-

edy.

Price bO Cents per Botttle.
For sale by tT. F. Phillips, Portland, and nil drug

giste.

Chaus Dowhhh, General Agent,
■ov4d3mn
44 Cedar at.. Mew York.
Boston Stock List>
Broxiu'

Board, Jan. 26.
204
26,800 Amerioan Gold.
12.000 .do. ■ 6 20*
6,000 .do.• 60 206
6.000 .do.208i
30.000 U a Coupon Sixes (1881) .106}
3.000 .do.ION
4.000 .do.10M
BOO United Sta'es Currrncv 7 8-10ths. MM
6.000 United States Ten-Forties.100]
1.000 United States 5-20's. 107]
12.000 .d •....,107i
1 660 .do (smal)|......ION
1000 United States DebrCertlfl-ates (March)., 99i
10 COO.do (May). 99
7X1)0.do (June). 981
1,000.do (Aug)..98
1,000 .do (Sept). 97}
1.000 Ogdenabnrg 2d Mortgage Bonds.28
2.000 Bost n * New York Air Line K K Sixes 661
Bali

at tbs

i«

Of New

OF

OXTY

CONCERT.
V6.

market:
This
Last

Cattle.
week.... 1040
week.... 2188
AKOOKT or

Sheep.

Shotes. Fat bogs
300
1200
00
1600

7u94
6868

STOCK TBOM EACH

STATE.

Cattle.

Sheep.

New Hampshire.,,.

334

1531

Massachusetts..

939
184

2456
1010

Maine..

Vermont.

ooo

New York. *7
Western Stales. 266
Canada. 80

1164 £
61*

398j

TOM
@14] V tb; flrst
Pbicxs—Beef Collie—Extra 814best
steers, kc, at
quality, consisting of good oxen,
13 @ 1]; second quality, good fair beef, 12 @18;
third quality, light young cattle, 9 @11; Poorest
grades, 8 @9 —on the total weight or hide, tallow,
and beef.
Working Orrti-From 8150 to 300, according to

Total.

2066

_

quality.
a>v»-4)rdinary from 836 to 66; Extra, from 860
to 90; Farrow, Ac, 828@40.
Sheep and Lambe—Sheep 8 @llc V lb; Sheep and
age and

head.
Lambs in lots $2@15
Swine—Fat hogs, 14 @14te; Shoats, 13 @16c, lire
for
dressed.
18
@201
weight;
Calf Skim from 18 to 2‘c per lb.
Peite 3 00@88 28; oountry lots, 81 60@2 26.
Bidet—10@llo * lb.

Tallow—10@ 12c.
RxKabss—Extra cattle are in good demand and
•ell quick. With the exception of working oxen and
wilcn cows, there
One
••

4
pair
'<
■*
"

"
"
"

"

are

but few stores at market.
6 feet 7 inches.8160
6 feet 8 "
200
6 feet 4
Ill

years old,
oxen,
4 years old,
oxen,
4 years old,
8 yean old,
oxen

6 leet 6
6 leet 4
5 feet 8
6 leet 11

160

150

•*

115

«■
.........

216

TBI

Hole

Scb Emma Oakes, Johnson, Boston.
Sch Texas, Day, Boston.
Scb Emblem, Shvlock, Wiscasset for Bostou.
Ar *26tn. brig E H Kennedy, tof Waldoboro) Geyer,
Key Wist 4 h inst via Holmes’ Hole.

Blind Vocalist,

PROF.

A.

POPPENBERO,

CLEARED.

With hi.

Portland, 613 tons)
Henry, (new.
Priuce, Port Royal SC—Littlejohn & Chase.
Clara
Trinidad—E
Churchill
Brown, Brown,
Brig
oi

CELEBRATED

& Co.

vant.
Sch J P Augur, Aldrich, Fortress
Wiuslow.
Sch Charles W Holt, Hart, Fortress

Mis*

Monroe—J 8
Monroe—J 8

DISASTERS.
Brig Caroline Eddy, 8mitb, from Philadelphia for
New Orleans, put into Key West 18th inrt, with lots
of 9a Is. water casks, Ac.
Sch Hannibal, from Kllzabethport for Boston, was
at Provincetown 20th, with loss of jib and mainsa I.
brig Executive. Gorham, im Bangor for Bathurst.
Africa, which recently put into Boston in distress,
has repaired and cld again 21st.

Dooig open nt (it—Conoort begina at 7J o'Wock

OB’t.

hii taleuted mudioian * will perform
operarlo pieceo.
W
patnotlo and national .ira and melcdiea
Miaa Drew will read a tbw chcioo aeleotiena.

Hilton Head.

imagine
Sit,w*0,n
delightful Entertainment

BALTIMORE— Cld 24th brig Ella Maria. Dailey,

Boston.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2*th, barques G W HorPark, Tortubrig Mystic,
Fox. for New
York
NEW YORK-Ar 24th, sch Mary Fletcher, Tendleton, Boston
Cld 24th. barques Miiton, Bucktey, Cadiz; Edw
Bill. (Br) M&tamoras.
Ar 26th, brig A C Merriman, Gray. Key West via
Newport; sehs ozell Cathart, Para 26 days; Sarah,
Dali, Calais; Ned 8umter, Lord, Rockland
Cld 86th, ship Lookout, Nugent, San Francisco;
barques Limerick Lass, toney, for Buenos Ayres:
Grace, Blatchford, Pernambuco; Gazelle, Black,
Barb&does; Ada Carter, Kenney. Elizabeth port;
brig Eag'et, Terry. Rio Janeiro; sebs Orkn, Gilley,
Miragoane; Emeline McLain. Alexander, New Orleans; Maria, Davis, Key West.
Sid 24tb, ships J A Stamler, ironsides, and Meridian; barques Rambler, Lavinia; schs Washington,
Antietsm, and others.
NEW LONDON-Ar 23d, brig A C Merriman,
Gr«y, Key West tor New York; schs iiarmona,Bennett. Calais for New Haven; Warrenton. Cousins,
Ellsworth for New York; Ned Sumpter,Lord, Rocklaud for do; Abby Gale, McDonald. Bangor for do
Sid 234, sebs Ida, Blake, from Portland for New
York; Julia Baker, Low. Gloueester tor do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar24th, sch Neptune, Dow, ftom
Calais
NEWPORT—Ar 24th, sch David G Floyd, Kelley,
Ureenpoint LI,
Sailed, sch* Uarmonia, Bennett, from Calais ior
New Haven; Warrenton, Cousins, fm Ellsworth for
New York; Superior, Paul, and C&t&w&mte&k. Hlx,
from Rockland tor do; Clara Norton, Mayo, Bangor
fbr do.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 26th, barque N M Haven.
Oaven.Inagua for Portland; brig Lucy Ann, Bryant, Miragoane fbr Boston; Fanny «utler. Bartlett.
Salt Cay Tl for Portland; sch Emeline E Sawyer,
Drisko. Elizabethport for Boston.
B08T0N—Ar 25th, sch Bramhall, Ricker, from
Portland.
Cld 26th, sehs Geo L Greta, R<ch, Washington;
D sblug Wave, Hall, Camden.
Cld 96th. brig l>anl Maloney, Anthony, Port Royal SO; sehs Ann C&rlet, Perkins, Neuvitas; Nathl
Donne, Megaihlin,Fortress Monroe; Deoatur,Wentworth. Cutler.
Sid 24th. brig Fannie Lincoln.
GLOUCESTER—Ar2lst, schs Nimrod, Hopkins,
Boston for Bucksport; C C Farnswor h, Gray, do
fordo; Superb, Soule, do lor Woolwich: Georgia.
*
Alley. Salem for Ellsworth.
Ar 23d, Mbs Olevia Buxton, Poole, Boaton for
Rockland; Robeoca C Lane. Luca, VlnaJhaven for
Baltimote; Oroaimoo. Dunbar, Boston torCnstioe;
Geo Henrv. Curtis, Portland for New York.
ROCKLAND-—Ar 13th, briy Hampden, Snow, fm
Boston; robs B C Brown. Burns. Boston; Webhannet. from Portland, (and sailed 21st for Belfast); 21st,
Trident, Crookett, Viaalbaven for New York.

The Iriah American Belief Aaaoeiatlon will
of three Assemblies at

(iTeadeoood Conrae

Lancaster

Rollins,

Jan T—The
Liverpool,
hack on the

put

towed

off

Pleiades, for Callao, which
6th. In shirting birth ye# erdav in
*°t Mrou“<1 00 ,he De*'T* Bank, but ires

SPOKEN
Nov 81, ]*t ii Ji, Ion 37 W,
akip Lizzie Oak for*
Capo Verd for Anherat.

from

frol°ln^V?o!0ilira.?d,ri,afai£.1Urry
NEW

°r

ADVERTISEMENTS

Hall.

The Second of (he Course

on

Taeiday Evening, January 31st, 1866,
The 34,

Wednesday Eve’ng, Feb.

on

Committee
Wm.
D O.

McAloney,

Bil'y,

8.

of Arrangement*:
John Wal.h
j. H. Sheahau,

Ja». MoLanghlin,
J. u, MeCue,
r. E. Wha eu,

John H. Daley,
B. O. Connor,
P.

Conne len.

Floor

Committee.

BAY

STATE

Commercial College
228 VV
ashingtou St., Boston, JR,as*.

NEW HAM PS SSIItE

Oommeroial
Oonoord,

College
If j£

....

t,me

ou^euMr?^
For Ctronlar.

an., ad

»«••«*

li-r...

WORTHINGTON, WABNEB

1

_j»»2ieod6m

At

A CU
alther of tile above plaoes.

Portland

At

New fo;k,

or

,tr,gt-_
rTA.R. A. ASSEMBLES.

faotimrd, Mlmummuillmi isiventide.
f«s; A C Adams, Perkins, Key West;
Berry, Trinidad; sch M M Merriman,

Falmouth.
Ar at Aden Deo 21, Webfoot. 8 arrack, Shields.
Arat Trieste 80th ult, 0 F Eaton,
Curry, tm New
Tori.
Ar at Bremerhaven lat Inat, Scotland,
fm

aniqoe

a more

AdmttUnoe 26 cte BeaerreU Seat* 60cta.
Tioksta for sale a'Paine'a Unaio 8tore, 163 M'.ddhe
Jan27d3d

ton,

Certhngena 81st ult, Medallion, Burnt a
Cardiff.
Shi tm Bassein Nor 21, Joseph Holmes, Hopkins
for Europe.
Ar at Rangoon Nov 24, Joshna Bates, Walker, fm
Hong Kong; Art Union. Thayer, Batavia
SldNov 42, Ellen Maria. Hall, for Queenstown or

HALL.

The aimplo announcement we think enlfioieut
wUl perform thaae piece, that will
K™*:
exhibit M. great oowpaia ot rotoe, and other
muai
oalattainiunta; will a ao exhibit hie dlmlnu.ivo
steam Engine ia operation at the cloae of
the Con-

GEORGETOWN DC—Ar 22d, sch Snsan, Sears,

Mauritius Nov 28, St Albans, Pike, for

Ditun,

Monday Event, Jau’y 30, I’M5,

Boston.

Slfftn

W.

0 ITY

DOMESTIC PORTS.
KEY WEST—Ar 18th, brig Caroline Eddr, Smith,
from Philadelphia for New Orleans, (in distress;)
Sami Lindsey, Giles. Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH— Ar 18th, brig Belle of the Bay,

Calcutta.
Sid ftn

LUCY

The fine Elocutionist, all take part ia the Grand
Combination C'onoert, nt

Winslow.

FOREIGN PORTS.
London 3d hut, ship# Fnplea. Pike; Singapore,
Hewes; Uorlansiu, Dwver, and Exchange, Smith,
forsae; Sou hern Rights, Ross; Pericles, Snow;
8bamroek, Store; Transit, Whitman; Premier MoGilvery, and Valeaeia. Bos worth d seugaged.
At Salt cay Ti 11th inst, soba Laurel, and Baltic
of Frankfort, to load for Holmes’ Hole, for orders
At East Harbor Tl 12tli inat, brig Jalia E Arev
y’
Wteks. for Philadelphia, Idg
Ar at Havana 14th inat, brig Kalamo, Portland:
H-h. Mai at tan, Msddooka, dot 17ih, barque Purana'
Boston
Thompson.
Sid 10th, ba:quo Hunter, York. Sagua; brigs Ren*
•haw. Smith. Cardenas; Thoa Coonor, Motions d
Matanzaa; 18th, P M Tinker, Colli s, Cienfuegos.
Ar at Mataneas 16th. barque Winslow, Sweit, fm
Portland; seh J R Mather. Collins, Bristol BI; 17th,
brig Thoa Connor, McDonald. Havana.
Sid 14th. brig Ortolan, Lord, for New York; 18th,
barque Philena. Davis, Baltimore; brig Croton, InI rah am, Bristol; 18th, John Bernard, Jameson, and
Frank E Allen. Merrill, New York.
Ar at Cardenas 13th inat, barque C B Hamilton
LeavNt, Portland; 10th, brig Hattie 8 Emery, Lord,
do; ioh Atlantic, Herriman, Bangor; 17th, brig
Keoshaw, Smith, Havana.
Sid 17th, brigs J Hathaway, Townsend, New York
S P Brown, Gardiner, do
Bid ftn Bermuda 13th inat barqne Anna Wal’h,
Coombs, treat Liverpool for Boston.

BAND

Fort Pirble,

From

Brig Joan Pierce, Streut, Sagun— Ross A Sturdi-

Sid fm Calcutta Nov 24, Calliope, Simmons, foi
Mauriitus
Ar at Bombay 8th ult, Wurtcmburg. Willis, from

6.do.101}

600

Prof. YV. A. Carnes,

Montreal, Liscomb, Boston.
Barque N M Haven, Haven, inagua via Holmes’

Steamer

Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market.
Wxdnxsdat, Jan 26,186*.—Amount of Stock at

51.do.1»*
600 Vermont Central R R 2d Mort. 23
3 Portland. Saco k Portsm'th R R.104
24 Eastern Railroad.102

_,

Grand Combination

PORTLAND.

Rutland 1st Mortgage Ronds. 64
2,000 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.26
11 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.119
11 Vermont and Canada Railroad.106

Railroad.124]

60 cents.

Doors open at 8 o'clock. Lecture sommencea at
7.80.
Per order Committee.
UJCO. H. SM a KDON,
Jan27td
Cor. Sec y.

NEWS

U’er steamer Canada—additional.1
Tut hack to Liverpool 6th inat, Pleiades, Winslow,
lor Callao ria Cardiff; (see below.)
Adv 7th, Hibernian, (a) for Portland 12th; Ella
Norton, for New York with dispatch; Alfred Siorer,
ship, 1118 tons, built at Waldonoro in 1364, sale by
auction 13th.
Ar at Newport 4th, Joseph Clark, LittleBeld, from
Bristol.
Sid ftn Glasgow 3d, Caledonia, (a) Port and and
New York.
Ar at Falmouth 4th, Wilbur Fisk, from Rangoon
for Antwerp (and railed 6th )
Ar at Gloucester 6th, Tanarro, Kelley, Fomaton.

16 Boston and Maine

HALL.

Subjbct—Political Infidelity.

Kvuuing Tickets.

L.engtn oi aaya.y.iy
water a m)_10 SO

Thursday,.January

Barque Maria

Curtis,

Turk,

—AT—

j High

^tAR IfrTE

Feb. 1, 1865,

—

George Wm.

LiverpoolCapt Ryder,

1XAGUA. Barque N 11 Haven—7796 bush salt,
toUeoSQnct; 7 bbls h-uey, It Clubman: leave
cigars, 1 box coffee, to order.

rises...7

will be delivered

course

Evening,

IMPORTS.

San

John Murray.

Mr.

Djora open at 7—commence at 8 o’olook.
admission—Varquette 36 Ota; Keserved Seals 60
cts; Ualltry 26 ots.
Tickets for eale at the ueual places and at the door.
Box offlea open from 10 a x. to 4 r. n.
3CJan2?

—»v

In steamer Canada, at Uoaton from
Cant W Holland, Capt E E Knowles,
ana others

sun

LAWYER.

Solon Shingle.

aged^6

Noyes,

Immediately beneath the aoalp there

HURRAY,

Who will appear each evening ina round of hie best
characters.

ARRIVED.

to s'ate

Corps.

They have also
engagement for a limited number of nlgnt* with the popular Commfedian,

ine Lary.

PORT

80 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
dec29tf
Copying done in the beat manner*

1885,

JiliEBt

CherrKjid

PORTLAND

Photographic Gallery

Startr.

take pleasure in announcing to the
..2?®
that they will open the above
c*sS*21I tor0»“d
°f •* uaement, for a Short Seaton, oh
J*
J*SS*
Monday tu ning, Ju SO,
with a full and ef-

«L’.A°hihteb‘oVim“ 1S'rV

* N“h- of California, tad
Mias ADDie ^orm*n, of Addison.
In bteubcu, Jan 8, Israel Leighton of
anrl Min
*
S' *nd
Hannah Drinkwater. of
In bteubsu, Jan 12, Everett Leighton of if HI.
bridge, and Mia* Alfreda
8
In bidney. Jan 18, Geo C Swift *U(t
Hannah
M Holway.
In Bangor, Jan 18, Owen Shepley and Mias Mar* i
tha Harris.
In Corinna, Jan 7. George Ttaker and Mi;8 t,me-

PUikhamTof

B

r,.Mr. M. cromhit.
Properties by.....
C.M.narrtn.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Friday.January rj.

WAR REN’S

road?

HT The Bangor papers say that Lt Col. C.

DEERING HALL.

January 2.1366—d5w

iy How is it ? By the returns of the Grand
Trank for the last week, its net reoeipts are
shown to be $1,097.00 more than for the corres-

ponding

met allotted

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Id Alexandria. Va. Jan IS, by Her JaaP Flatter.
G*o II Brown and Miss Sarah E Andrews, both 01
Bath.
In Wiscasset, Jan 12, B B Jackson and Bliss Susie
“
Higgins, of Woolwieb.
lu Solon, Jan 16. Natbl F
Clapp, of Anson, and
“
“JUry E Merrill, of 8
U. Chas K Partridge, cf Au*
" M*r> H Larrabee. of
SkowDegan.
33• Co* * “ Shepnerd. lit Me
Art
“®Ub M daughter of Willlmm How-

city.

P KCIiL

imentally.—[Springfield Republican.

Licensing Committee to issue
as many tavern licenses as they please.
It g ithering from it a peck of pears. He speaks
seems this City Council goes for the
largest of a fellow in that far-off State who planted a
have
free course. If
liberty, and for liquor to
of old-fashioned fire-dogs in his garden,
they could have their way the city would be pair
in three weeks raising a litter of pups, and
and
with
and
driuklng
the thirsty
peppered
holes,
needn’t travel but a step or so for their advises Dr. Bellows, if he can’t do better oredit
drinks.
to the fertility of California, to leave off lecturto authorize the

W. S. SAWYER.

References—Ho». Samuel Cont.Gov. of Me.,
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden,.8eo’y Treas’y.

noon, for moderate use, instead of total abstinence, as to liquors and other creature oomforts.
The reverend doctor is supposed to speak exper-

one

E. H. Starbird in behall of the town of Falmouth for an act explanatory of chapter 106
of the laws of 1861, which was referred to the
Committee on Interior Waters.
On motion of Mr. SANBORN o| Kennebec,
Ordered, That the Committee on Mercantile affairs and Insurance inquire into the expediency of providing by law for the taxation
of foreign Insurance Companies, having agencies established In this State, based on the
amount of premiums collected, which tax shall
be appropriated for the support of schools.

j

“DRY UP FOR THE CATARRH."

tiff" The Adveriiter takes strong ground in
favor of repealing the existing law whioh
prevents the laying of a third rail from this city to
Boston. It argues that the extension of the
broad gauge to Boston will benefit this city.

twenty-one members, twelve of whom are from
New England, four of the latter being from
Maine.
iy The brutal assault upon Judge Kelley by

Wednesday, Jan. 25th.
Mr. WOODMAN presented the petition of

HTTlie undersigned gives his exclusive attento collectingPensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Hein. Office, 321-2 Exchange
St.,opposite Postoffice, Portland.

BXBB1BD.

tion

WHEATONS

ST Cur friend of the Gardiner Journal may
rest assured that we have not
intentionally misrepresented his views, nor do we see wherein we
have done so.
jy Ten of the bounty jumpers who escaped

are

SENATE.

of the action, and it is understood that he will
at once assume naval command there.”

cere.

Middling cotton at New Orleans was held
at $1.05, and low middling sold at $1; sugars
firm at fall prices.
i'lutne.

stroyed, while two others were so badly damaged by shot and shell as to compel them to
seek safety by speedy flight back in the direction ot Richmond, accompanied by the other
two, which escaped damage. Admiral Farragut left here yesterday evening (or the scene

weeder.

sistance.

Legislature Of

Rebel Fleet Discomfited.—The Washington Star of Jan. 25 says: "Despatches received here state that yesterday morning at
two o’clock, the rebel fleet of five vessels—the
Richmond squadron -ao long being prepared,
came down the river to destroy our depots
and works at City Point. The high water
caused oy the freshet enabled them to pass
the obstructions which our commanders had
placed above the point for the better protection of the place. A battle
quickly ensued
between the rebel fleet and our nearest battery or fort, in which one of the rebel vessels
was blown
up and instautly and entirely de-

next week.

iy Ole Bull recently appeared

to save their

Bill to create and establish a Sinking Fund
to see that they do not make it a matter of
(House No. 2) came back from the Senate
private speculation. The order in itself is a •verbally amended. The House receded, adoptgood and wholesome one, and it deserves effi- ed the amendment and passed the bill to be
cient and judicious enforcement. All loyal
engrossed in concurrence.
Resolve relating to an amendment of the
and sensible persons will be willing to snbmit
to the slight personal inconvenience it may ocConstitution of the United States prohibiting
casion them, for the sake of the greater safety
Slaveryeame up on its final passage.
from piratical raids which it secures to our
Mr. WILSON called for the yeas and nays
on the final passage of the resolve.
northern borders.
They
were ordered,and ths question
being put was
decided to the affirmative by yeas 103. nays
The

Portland Prices Current.
The following brief communication comes
to us from un inteiifgent, sharp business man,
and we publish it for the benefit of “whom it

—

■---

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
jy A gymnasium is about being opened in
Bath
iy Gen. Banks expects to leave for N«w Or-

San Mntnoieco

those
The

of extermination still hangs over us. His
purpose to parcel out our lands is still fixed.
His Intention to ravage and despoil, to deluge
Ap all before him with blood, and to leave nothing behind him but ashes, is still inflexible.
Mr. Orr of Mississippi, thanked Mr.
Mar- For a
day he may seem to relent, as in Georshall for the noble and iofty sentiments he
gia, but his charity is more demoniacal than
had uttered. So they whistle to keep their bis anger, for he knows that when we submit
he can
strip us at his leisure and without dancourage up.
ger to his person. Yet we are told in Congress we can get better terms from the Yankees than irom the
QT A terribly bitter sarcasm was that perpe
English or the French.
trated at Rome many years since. The death of Oh9hame! Oh
folly!
one of the
Popes in the city occasioned eo much
joy that, the night after his decease, the people
The Fifth Avenue
Hotel, New York, and
adorned the door of his chief
physician's house all other popular hotels use Burnett’s Flavorwith garlands,
adding this inscription, ‘‘To the ing Extracts. Sold by druggists and grocers
delifertr of his country/*
everywhere.

p!ause’)bUt

TELEGRAPH

earn-

from his relatives in the old country since his
arrival 55 years ago. He had been incapacitated from labor, for many years, and had Shore road.
The Springfield Republican complains that
been an uncomplaining inmate of our city
officials
charged with carrying out the passalmshouse. His kindness and entire lack of
port system are guilty of abuse of privilege;
selfishness made this poor old man, Uncle
while Secretary Seward’s order expressly
O’Donnell, a general favorite in the house.
states that the charge for a passport shall be
During the delirinm of the patient, to whom
reference has been made, he was so constant $6 in United States currency, some of these
officers of our Government in Canada, have
an attendant at the bedside, as to attract the
attention of other inmates who regarded his exacted $5 in gold. The Republican also comassiduous care as very remarkable, even tor plains that the order of Mr. Seward is not enforced as it should be, and says a gentleman
the kind-hearted old man.
On the morning of Jan. 3d, of the new in that city from Montreal was not asked to
show his passport between the two places,
year, the patient began to recover his senses,
and commenced conversation with those while the railroad conductor just this side of
the line, laughed at him for his greenness in
around his bed. In the course of his labored
words, he spoke his own name, Patrick O’Don- investing in that kind of paper. Says the Renell. The old man inquired of him, at once, publican:
The order oughtto be carefully and faith•‘where are you from” and "who was your fafully executed, and the government should
ther,” to which Patrick answered, “my fath- keep a look out upon its
otficials| and agents

making this their winter port,
When those steamers cannot carry on trade with Canada through this city,
they will cease coming to our American port
foranybuch purpose. Water don’t run up
hill. Trade don’t flow by railroad along the
coast line.
Portland has created an easy,
straight, direct channel from Montreal to her
wharves, and the trade she has brought here
steamers now

ties, by which millions of dollars were to be
raised in Europe after the approved fashion of
extracting sunbeams from cucumbers.

BY

Business College,
Ho. 8
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'h« Currant tome Jan’y 21,
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• *r,» oopy, I
warn and no
hereby
of “,d
of Portland, to meet
at ths
and place, and for the
purpose therein
geo.t. inghahaV
Jan27dtd
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f,-,.,.,

the
tlty

directed,

forewoiV*

thefnh.hw
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iSSJhsw
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B1

International Eteamihip Co.
unclaimed Burn„B
folios lag Is Hat
THEmain
at tbs Company 's Offloe, Ir.
Poland
Parties
of

a

a,

own'ng tbe ■
unary 1,1866.
quested to rail, pay obsrges. and takau.wav ur It
will be disposed of according to law. Su®
gee hi*..:
Statutes C»ap*t. See 80.
1 Blaok Trunk, ot dinary alii no mark
1 Carpet Bag, no matk.
1 carpet Bag. eheok No 158, no mark
*° «•-

J

i VSSfSZLS*,1,e'obeck

1 Hat

Boa, marked M.

McDonald.

St John. N. V.
H J. LIBBY,

Jailrdlw

Portland, Jnn'y 28.1866.

NOTICE^
Unl,ed St*tea /or Canadn,
will be dstsined at lain d
AL^tiKv!f!f:l,-iVo?th®
Pond, unless it Is
,,

Boarding

OF E IOM8, fbrnisbei
unfurnished, oompuniedwltta
SUITS
Transient
with board, at 77 Free street.
8,*,^T*f*l,o“*
ooarde
Jau27dlw*
Jan27dlm
acoommodated.
or

a

Situation Wanted.
in the
has had long experience
Ha will en*
BYGreotry who
and Provision bmlness
that is remunera

man

g»go in any honorable employment
ative. Addreaa B, Fmu Office.

jan27dlw*

ae-

lUyoloes ofyalut for tbe United
John poKTXoua.
Ageo*.

Lost.
FUR

A tweenCAPE—Probably
Oak and Bigh street

■ulUbly rewarded by loafing

Spring street, beTbe Under will be
33 Spring street

on

It

janl7dlw*

XXXVIII CONGRESS—Second Session.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Senate.

Hew iWtrHHmoM lfe-Dov
Grand Kanoy Dresa Ball —Lancaster Hall

Boarding.
Commercial Education.

JOIilt

Bttuatlon Wanted.
Portland Boaioeea College.
Theatre— Deerlng Hall.

Portland

M. X. A. Lecture.

Freight Nofloe
Brand Concert-City Hall.
Cape Loet.
international Steamship Co.

j

OFFICIAL FROM ADMIRAL PORTER

Special Notice-

Rebel Forts Destroyed.

Ths fallowing regulations will bs rigidly obserred
by the Proprietors ot the Prut;
1. Ho papers will be delivered by Carriers exoept
to those who hare subscribed et the eflloe.

Washington, Jan. 20.
Toe Navy Department to day, received the
following report from Admiral Porter:

Ho Carrier will be allowed to eellpapereon hie
route, or to oolleet money from subscribers.
3. Oarrteri found guilty ef violating the foregoing
rules they will be discharged.

Flagship

JANUARY TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.

Thursday.—The libel case of Adams vs.
Foster occupied the Court. Mr. Woodman,
lor the defense, was engaged all day in reading editorials from the Argus, to sustain the
position assumed that that paper was disloyal
to the

government. The first jury was discharged until Monday.
Just before the adjournment, the monotony
of the scene was changed by placing Mr. Gil-

again on the stand. In answer to questions from plaintiff’s counsel he stated the circulation of the daily and weekly Press at the
time the article was written, and also that the
article was published in the weekly as well as
dally paper.

)

then pushed into Smithville, after
hoisting the Union flag over Fort-Caswell.—
He says: “The next
thing I saw was a flag
waving over Smithville, which the rebels had
left in a great hurry after they saw our
floats approaching, leaving everything in
beautiful order, and the fort uninjured, and
two nine inch guus only were spiked in the
*-iV!
fort at Deep Water Point.”
Porter says: “In the meantime I had succeeded in getting one gunboat, the Tacony,.
over the rip and interior bar, and sent her up
to disable the guns at that place, about threi
miles on the west side of tire river above Fort
Fisher. Thus in twenty-tour hours after thifall of Fort Fisher, all the formidable chain ol
forts iu this river at its entrance have fallen
into our hands. They are garrisoned now

Mr. Talbot for the defendant then asked
him if communications both written and verball had not been made to him, prior to pub
lishing that article, from soldiers, deprecating
the course

pursued by the Argus ?
Counsel for plaintiff objected in

the question. After some argument upon the subject,
the court allowed the question to be put as to

*

January 20.

Cushing

man

plaintiff requested the
their objection to
Jhe question.

North Atlantic Squadron, 1
Malvern, otf Smithville. N. C. >

Dear SirXu my last I informed you tnat
Fort Caswell had been blown up and evacuated iu eonsequeuee of the fall of Fort Fisher.
I sent Lieut. W. B, Cashing, armed in the
Monticelio to western bar to ascertain what
had taken place, and to take advantage of the
occasion. Lieut. Cushing did not obtain all
the aid he required, for what reason I have cot
yet learned, but with his usual energy pushed
on in his boats, and found that Fort Caswell
had been blown up, Bald Head fort destroyed.
Fort Sbaw also, and Fort Campbell, to west
ward ol Fort Caswell, had been evacuated.—
Ail these forts mounted nine and ten inch
guns and Armstrong, 150 pounders. Lieut.

Supreme Judicial Oourt.

what had been said to him by soldiers.

A communication

BLOCKADE RENNERS TRAPPED.

3.

sel for

Daily Press,

---_

Coun-

with sailors. 1 can scarcely give a description
of these works. They are certainly the inoa.
ormidable and best built earthworks 1 ever
saw, aud do credit to the engineer who planned them. One would suppose that the whole

court to note

Mr. Gilman In answer, stated that he had
hunted for letters but they had been destroy
ed. He well remembered the purport of what
had been said and written to him by soldiers.

Southern Confederacy had been throwing up
mud and sand, and Gen. Whitney certainly
r had au abiding faith in the durability of tin
as he shows his opinion by hi
Objections were again made by plaintiffs’ Confederacy,
wonts, wnicn nave oeen lour years building,
counsel, but the court allowed Mr. G., to go and were taken in as many days. Fort Cas
on.
The substantial statement which had
well is of the same shape as before it leel into
the"rebdis hands, except that the rebels have
been often made, was, that the Argus was so
its walls with earth on the ontside.
offensive in the camp that few soldiers would covered
and made them almost impervious to shot ano
read or have anything to do with it. He
shell. It is in many respects stronger than
could not say who had made this statement to
Fort Fisher, and harder to take by assault.—
him, but it had been made by many, both Still it could be taken, and the rebels knew it.
Three or four gunboats in the river would
prior and subsequent to the publishing of the have soon started
them out.
article in question.
I have had a great deal of difficulty in getThe evidence in the case Is about out, and ting the gunboats over the bar, and only succeeded this morning in getting the last onethe arguments will probably come off to-day.
over.
The rebels left plenty of good stores
aad provisions, and our meu are now subsist
U. S. Commissioners' Court.
ing on them.
I send you a list of the forts fallen into our
WM. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
hands since Fort Fisher lell, with tbe number
The case of United States vs. David GJ
and caliber ol their guns.
We have found
here in each fort an Armstrong marked in full
Marsh for aiding a seaman to desert from the
on the tunnels.
As the British governmem
navy, was before the Commissioner yesterday, claims the exclusive
right to use these guns.
lu consequence of the absence of some wit- it would be
interesting to know how tbej
nesses,the hearing was continued to Friday at 9 came into forts held by rebels.
I And that- immense quantities of provisions,
1-2 o’clock, the respondent giving bail for bis
stores and clothing hive come through this
J.
H.
appearance.
Drummond,Esq., appeared port into rebeldom, and almost afraid to menfor the respondent.
tion tbe amount, but it is enough to supply
Jacob Seabold was brought before the Com- over 00,000 meu. It is ail English and they
missioner, charged with aiding deserters to es- have received their last cargo. No more will
ever come this way. We picked up a telegram
cape trom the camp at Augusta last Friday
from Lee to his subordinate here, saying il
The
examination
was
to
Forts Fisher and Casweil were not held hr
night.
postponed
Friday at IX o’clock, and the respondent was would have to evacuate Richmond. He say*
most truly, and I should not he at ailsurprised.
committed to jail in default of $1000 bail for
if He left at. auy moment. We have plenty ol
Ills appearance. G. E. B. Jackson, Assistant
force to hold this place against the Southern
U. S. District Attorney for Government; S. C
Confederacy, and Lave 250 guns bearing on
the
narrow
Strout tor respondent.
strip of land where ouj

troops

J.

art-

vessels iu tbe river and outside and we
only
hope they will attempt to retake it. Out
thousand men iu Fort Fisher with the guns 01
the squadron, would hold this place a long
time. We find this place better to catcb
blockade runners than outside. I had blockade runners’ lights lit last night and was oblig
ing enough to answer their signals; whethei
right or wrong we know not. Two of them,
the Stag and Charlotte, from Bermuda, loaded
with some blankets, shoes, ike., came iu and
quietly anchored near the Malvern and were
taken possession of. The Stag belongs to tire
rebel government. A number more are expected, and we will, I hope, catch a portion of
them. I entrusted this duty to Lieut. Cushing. who performed 11 with usual good luck
and intelligence. These two are very f&si
vessels anil valuable prizes. They threw a
portion of their papers overboard immediately

United States District Court
WARE

heavily entrenched. There

are

PRESIDING.

Alter the argument of Mr. Dana, In the adcase of Murray vs. Barque William
Carey, court adjourned to Tuesday Dext, at
which time Judge Ware will probably de

miralty

liver his decree in the case.

Prof. Carne's Concert last evening at
City Hull called out a very large and respectable audience. The Professor has very remarkable vocal powers, and knows how to
at e them to please himself and delight an audience. Some of his tones on the lower registei are rich, full and exceedingly musical, and
ills articulation is clear and distinct, an accomplishment which few vocalists reach in

trapped. The number
of guns taken altogether is 16S. The Charlotte brings five English passengers, one ud
their performances, The Professor does every- English officer." They all came over as they
thing he promises to do, and does it well too. | expressed it, on a “lark.” The Stag received
three shots In her as she ran by our blockader?
Deprived of sight, he coaid not see his audi- outside.
music
and
is
most
his
acute,
hearing
tors, yet
D. D. Poster,
(Signed)
must be a source ot great pleasure to him, and
Rear Admiral.
on

he makes it asource of pleasure toothers. We
have not space or time to write all we could

finding they

were

FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC

wish about this concert. Suffice it to say
that Ids large audience appeared to lie highly

4rri™i of peoerters—l’artioul/Mro of the lato
RaiM by -Mie Ttfbet Irnn-CtmW.

gratified.

Headquarters Army Potomac, I
Miss Drew exhibited elocutionary powers
January 24. f
Profesof a high order in her readings. The
Quiet still prevails along fia. lines of the
sor will give another concert next Monday'
ariny. The bad weather l'ol the past few
days, making it impracticable to carry out any
eventng, and will be assisted by Poppenburg’s
military movement, if any had been contemBand. No doubt he will be greeted by anplated. Many persons have predicted that an
other Ail! honse.
evaevation of Petersburg would take place,
but as yet there have been no signs of such an
Pbcmenadk Conckbt.—A grand Promen- event.
Hie nmmber of deserters coming into our
ade Concert is to be given at City Hall this
lines is quite large, ranging from twelve to
Comof
the
In
aid
Ladies’
Sanitary
evening,
fifty a day, all of whom tell the most dolefal
mittee, under the direction ol an efficient stories ol the hardships they had to endure,
scarcity of provisions, &c., and predict that
hoard of managers, at the bead of whom is
the end o the rebellion is at hand.
The music is to he from
our worthy Mayor.
SECOND DISPATCH.
the splendid Band of the 17th U. S. Infantry,
Last evening the enemy made an unsuccessled by Poppenburg. It will be an affair of no
ful! attempt to run past our batteries. They
ordinary interest, for the ladies have taken took advantage cf the storm and darkness, to
send down a fleet of eight vessels of war, and
hold of the matter and are determined that
three torpedo boats. This flotilla consisted 01
the
hall
a
time.
Wo
there shall be
good
hope
Virginia, Fredericksburg and Bichmond, ironwill be filled to its utmost capacity, and that clads, mounting four guns each. The wooden
the treasury of the Ladles' Sanitary Commit- vessels Drury, Nansemond and Hampton, two
guns each; the Bed H re one gun; the steamer
tee may be handsomely replenished by the reTorpedo and three torpedo boats.
Tne following are the particulars as obtainceipts.
ed from a deserter from the expedition who
Refreshments—such as Ice cream and cakes
came into our lines after daylight this morn—will be for sale in the ante-rooms.

ing:
“The fleet lefts its moorings about six last
evening, proceeding quietly until they got
near our batteries.
They were discovered,
and immediately the batteries opened on them,
to which they replied. At about 12 olclock
they succeeded in cutting the chain in Iront
of our obstructions beyond the lower end of
Du: eh Gap canal, when the Fredericksburg,
under a full head of steam passed through the

Fatal Accident.—Mr. Thomas Me Kenney, who kept grocery Btore at the corner o1
Congress street and Vernon Place, met with a
very eevere accident a lew evenings since,
a

which resulted in his death yesterday

mom-

going down a back stairway
without a light, when by some mistake he
made a misstep and fell down the whole length
ofth) stairs, striking upon his head apd shoulders, from the injuries of which he sustained
iug. He

was

obstructions, completely demolishing one of
the sunken canal boats. The Bichmond, Virginia and Drury In attempting to follow
grounded, when the Fredericksburg had to go

to their assistance.

The
Drury could not be
l got off, and wa* obliged to be abandoned, as it
was now daylight, and they were in the range
Lancaster Hall will he the center of atof battery Parsons. As soon as It become
traction this evening, The Union Assemblies light the battery opened on the Drury, one of
uever as yet, have failed to draw out a crowd,
the shells falling in her magazine, which exand it is always safe to secure a ticket in adploded, completely demolishing her, when the
remainder of the fleet again made their way
vance when Friday night comes round,—
back up the river.
Chandler’s Quadrille Band will furnish the
It was supposed an attempt would be made
to go through again to-night, though what
music. Evening tickets seventy-five cents.—
their destination was can merely be surmised.
for the
The
Comic

j

thereby he died as above stated.

arrangements
grand Calico,
Fancy Dress and Mask Bail are all complete
For full particulars see advertisement.

We learn that the steamer Franconia, recently purchased by the New England Screw
Steamship Company, to take the place of the
Potomac, on the line betwaen this city and
New York, will not leave Boston until toShe will have immediate dispatch to
morrow.
New York upon her arrival here.

j

The only damage done, was the dismounting
of one gun on Fort Brady.
The deserter reports only one man killed,
and two wounded by the explosion of the

J

Four deserters
our lines.

Drury.

swam

1

•

Return

ashore,

and came into
fit.-.

of Mr, Blair from Richmond- The
Raid of the Rebel Iron-Clade.

have been

Skating on the Park is now
building has been erected for the

The

excellent.
accommo

d&tion of skaters.
The attention of shippers ol freight to Canada is directed to the notice of Mr. Porteous,
freight Agent of the Grand Trunk Railway.

I
i

destroyed, for the naval officer ia
charge of our force. ,urned ^ ^ tUD) for
which disgraceful conduct it is reported he
has been dismissed the service.
Arrival ef

PrUonere.
New York, Jan. 26.
The steamer Gen. Lyon, with 500 prisoners
j from Fort Fisher, arrived here this afternoon.

was received from the

Secretary of War, stating that commissioners
to pay loyal owners of slaves in Maryland and
Delaware had been appointed, but not yet for

other States.
Another communication from the Secretary
of War states that the President has given orders not to furnish the rolls of slaves mustered
into service in Maryland as it would give opportunity for fraud. Both communications
were iu response to resolutions of inquiry.
The Senate resumed the consideration of

the resolution advising retaliation.
Mr. DavU opposed and Mr. Howard advised it.
Mr. Wilson moved thal all the papers and
resolutions on the subject be recommitted to
the committee on Military Affairs. He had
no doubt that the committee having heard the
debate they could form resolutions that would
pass.
Mr. Wade advocated retaliation.
Mr. Johnson spoke in favor of Mr. Wilson’s
motion
The Senate here went into Executive ses-

Adjourned.

sion.

House.
A bill was passed for the relief of certain
Collectors and Surveyors of Customs.
The bill amendatory of the National Currency act regulating the issue of notes of National Banks, was reported from the Ways and
Means committee and assigned for consideration on Monday.
The bill admitting the Cabinet to take seats
was taken up.
Mr. Cox opposed the resolution.
Mr. Garfield of Ohio, spoke in favor of the

bill.
Mr. Thayer of Penn., opposed the bill.
The further consideration of the bill

was

postponed

until to-morrow.
The committee of Ways and Means reported
a new deficiency bill in place of the one defeated in the Senate. It contains an appropriation of $38,000 for extra compensation of

first time and

Organization

FBOM

WASHINGTON.

Meeting of the

Christian Commission—Restrictions upon the Circulation of National
Banks.

Washington, Jan. 20.
The annual business meeting of the Christian Commission, was held to-day; delegates
were present representing all parts of the
country. Mr. Stewart of Philadelphia, presided. Matters of national importance concerning the work for the army and navy, were
considered. Among the delegates in attendance, were Bishop James of New York, and
Horatio Gates Jones of Philadelphia, who
with Bishop Lee of Wilmington, Del., have
just returned from Varina, James River,
whether they had gon3 as a delegation of the
Christian Commission, with the sanction of
the government, and Gen. Grant, to endeavor
to visit the Union prisoners in the south, but
were refused permission by rebel authorities.
The Secretary of Treasury recently sent to
the committee of Ways and Means, the draft

of a bill from the Comptroller of the Currency,
saying that the comptroller is ot the opinion
that an additional restriction upon the circulation of the National banks is demanded on
account of the rapidity with which Banking
Associations are being organized, and the disposition manifested on the part of the managers of many of them to increase their capital,
for the purpose chiefly of increasing their circulation. In this view, Secretary Fessenden
concurs.
The bill was to-day reported to the
House, and a day assigned for its consideration. It provides that section 21 of the National Currency act be amended to read as fol•
lows :
‘‘That upon transfer and delivery of the
bonds to the Treasury as provided in the forcwnine section, the association making the

shall be entitled to rvcolvo tv&ns tho
Comptrollhr of the currency, circulating notes
of different denominations in blanks, registered and countersigned as herein after provided,
equal in amount to ninety per centum of the
current market value of Ihe United States
bonds so transferred and delivered, but not
exceeding ninety per centum of the amount of
said bonds at the par value thereof, if bearing
interest at the rate of not less than live per
cent, per annum, and the amount of such circulation to be furnished to each association,
shall be in proportion to its paid up capital, as
follows, and no more: To each association
whose capital shall not exceed $500,000 ninety
per cent, of such capital; where the capital
exceeds $500,000, but doeB not exceed $1,000,000, eighty per cent,; where the capital ex
eeeds $1.000.000, but does not exceed $3,000,
000, seventy-five per cent.; where the capital
exceeds $3,000,000, sixty per cent, of such
same

capital.

the

Keic

.tentative,s.

COTTON GOODS!

of the fall in the
price of raw
IHtonconsequence
we will sell for

Bcpre-

ONE

vote for

kinds Of

Tea Cents Per Yard
Loss than the previous week.

Meadville, Pa., Jan. 26.
The Bank of Crawford
County, Meadville,
Pa., was robbed of $150,000 in Tlulted States
bonds this evening'
The robbers had previously concealed themselves in a back room of
the bank.
Intense excitement prevails. No
arrests have yet been effected.
A reward of
$5,000 is offered for the arrest of the burglars.

CALL

o

EARLY!

A

from Richmond Papers.

Washington, Jan. 20.
The Richmond Despatch of the 24th has the

following:

For some reason an attack on our lines on
the north side seems to have been expected

Capture of Blockade
Bunner.
Fortress Monroe, Jan. 24.
The gunboat Advance has arrived from Fort
Fisher with portions of the crews of the blockade runners Stag and Charlotte. Another was
captured last Monday morning—name not ascertained.

Middle St. New
81 MIDDLE

Firemen’s, Military

* lour—sales 7000 bbls; Stato and Western dull:
»2O@ 9 70; Round Hoop Ohio 1C-Co® 11 60;
Western 9 ,0® 10; Southern dull; Bales 680 bb's at
1086®14 60; Canada dull; aales 300 bbls a: 9 60®
1160.
Wheat—dull; rales 7600 bushels; mixed Chicago
at 210, and 13,000 bushels Amber
Michigan

State

new

new

Burn at

Yel-

N«val

privates

was

Scarcely a week

Burned to Death,

pasers without

a

record of

The

United States 6’s coupons.10M
United States 6-20 ooupous......108
United States 10-40 coupons,. ..1001
United States one year certificates. 37!

FIRE

WE

MUST

United States 5-20 registerred.
1071
Cumberland Coal Co. 88*
Hew York Central,..
'1071

Heading.!..! "IlSJ

TINDER BOX, FLINT AND STEEL.
While tolerating the T ncifers (clearly as a ohoioe

70!

Erie...

Michigan Southern.
64*
Michigan Central...10«
Cleveland ft Pittsburg. 81}
Illinois Central scrip,.116*
Gold closed at Gallager's Evening Exchange at
207j.

It is the

the

an

SU

A MATCH
tne

a

No

large number or carefully prepared O'ig-

PEOPLE

pared Review oi the Market, Stock List, New York
Markets, Bo.ton and New York Brokers’ Board,

we

will seed

as

OF

The Universal

for one year will be returned.

bers, caeh in advance,

*

subscri-

who

additional

now

oo.y gratis, for bis trouble.

OUTDOOR

A Safety Flaming Fuse
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W. F.

IN

Ladies’

A.

FOSTER

&

CO.,

PORTLAND,

ME.

C.

Co.,

UBK,

Indian

Depredatiotia.

Washington, Jan. 20.
The important station and grain depot of
the overland mail contractors at Juleaburg,
on the Platte, has been abandoned by all except one of the men in charge in consequence
of the Indian massacres in the neighborhood.

At last accounts the savages had not attacked
the station, and it is now hoped it will be saved, as Major Gen. Curtis, who commands the
troops on the overland route, telegraphs from
Fort Leavenworth as follows:—“My troops
are seven days out from Cottonwood Springs
hnnting Indians. No need of leaving Julesmust be held.”
The above was sent in reply to one of sev-

burg, which

eral telegrams from Contractor Holliday,

as many lnserGo* a, as an advertisement
rates, will amount to the differin terms; the first insertion to bo prior to the
first day of February. They will also oireot attention to prospectus in an editorial item.
dfwtf

Boot & Shoe

Manufactory,

vanced to afford subsistence to the live stock
of the company. Cottonwood Spring Station
is 100 miles east of Julesburg.

Ouns Captured Around Fort Fisher.
Washington, Jan. 26.
The following is a list of the forts, with their
armaments, taken possession of by the navy
since the fall of Fort Fisher:
Reeves Point, two 10-inch guns; above
Smtthsville, two 10-inch guns; Smithsville,
four 10-inch gnus; Fort Caswell, ten 10-inch
guns, two 10 inch Armstrong guns and four
33 rifled, two 32 smooth, three 8-inch guns,
one Parrott 20-pounder, three rifled field
pieces, three guns buried—in all twenty-nine
guns; Porte Campbell and Shaw, six 10 inch,
six 32 smooth, one 32 rifled, one 8-lnch, bIx
field pieces, two mortars—in all twenty-two
guns; Smith’s Island,-three 10 inch, six 32
smooth, two 32 rifled, four field pieces, two
mortars—ip all 17 guns. Reported at the
other end of Smith's Island, six guns.
The whole number of guns captured in the
;|y»ve B*>ned forts is 83.
Movements of Federal
Fort Fisher
Q unboats,
—

Fortress Monbok, Jan. 25.
The steamer McClellan arrived this morning from Fort Fisher, with 100 rebel prisoners, mails and dispatches from onr forces op-

for we ehall offer
of every one.

removed lrom West Minot to Mechanic Falls, shall continue to manufacture all the
kind* of Pegged B-.oti and Sheer, for Men’s, Wo*
men's and Children’s wear, that 1 have usually made
at the former plaoe for the pa*4niue years, shall endeavor to make >t lor the interest ef my former customeis to oontinue their pa* reusge, and w. uld invite all Maine Shoe Dealers to open a * trade wi h

HAVING

Capitol Prison.
New York, Jan. 28.
Special dispatches from Washington state
that an examination of the old Capitol prisoners show that officers have been confined there
for months without knowing what were the
charges against them.

Dancing

Whinslow's Machine Works, No. 1 Manul. Block,
Union Street, Portland.

WINSLOW*

jan23dfcw8w

MEN’S^
great variety, by

CHARLES CU9TIS $ CO.,
Cougrest Street, (Morton Block.)

Weed

deoln

and Civil

OFFICE,
mehlTdAwtf

For

Francisco.

The Clipper Barque “Oakaaup.” 700
tonp,T Batchetder, Coin man a er, harking moat of her oargo engaged, will
Zhave quick dispatch
For freight apf
ply to the Captain on Boird, or
SAMUEL MERRITT,
r>

Bath, Jan 17,1865.

Co.,

__C. W. ROBIHSON. Agent.
Portland Army Committee

Engineer,

OODMAN BLOCK,
Tumplb 8TB*zrr

San

Sewing Machine

Vo. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor

Sagad&hock House.
jan24d4vr*

“The Old Oaken Bucket”

.V®
begin

Dissolution.
copa'tnership heretofore existing under the
Arm name oi DavisACloyet Brother,, is thia

THE

day dissolves by mutual oonsent.

A. Davie,
F H Cloy as,
G. H. Cloyub.

A Card.
The undera'gned, owing to i.heal.h, having thia
day aold bis Interest la the above to Joseph Johnsou. the business will be conducted order the name
end style of Johueon A Cloyee Broth' rs.whoare authorized to eettie all bills of the late Aim.
Jan24d2w
A. Davis.

FOB SALE.
subscriber offers fo- sale his Farm on the
THE
road between Sacoarappa and Gorham. It
tains
and

con-

5t aore« oflan'1, well divided into tUDge
land. There is oa t ,e farm, a one story house,
carriage house, and ban, S7 r»t by 60, with a good
collar nnd rlt. It baa a mod orchard, with about
300 young f nit trees.
JOHN U. ALI.KN,
jan26s9d3m
Saeoarappa.

8f r.

CANADA

Chairman, T.R. Hayes, receives Stores at 11# Mid-

dle street.

Treasurer, Cyras Sturdivant, receives Money at 75
Commerotal street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burges., receives Letters at
SO Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
lunelSdti

V. 9.

Dr. W. ». Johnson.

marshal’s

Sale.

to
interlocutory Order of Sale to
PURSUANT
directed, from the Hon. ABhur Ware, Judge
of

the United States Dlatriot Court within and for
the Distriot of Maine, I shall expose and sell at
punlie auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandise, at the time and
plso,) within said district, as follows, vis:—
In front of the Custom Bouse, in Portland, on Monday, the thirtieth day of January current, at 11

o'clock.

^

A, M

OHM BORSR.
Terms ot Sale—Cash.
Datedat Portland this twenty-sixth
day of Jan-

jsn26td

CHARLES CLARK.
O. 8. Marshal, Dist: ot Maine.

Board and Rooms.
des'rable Bait of Rooms, front on oorAVERY
ner Congress and Wllmot stree's—possession in
a few
dsys. 203 Congress and Wilmot streets,
jan 2#dlw*

at

A
axt

Board.
GENTLEMAN and lady, or three
gentlemen,
can be accommodated
with

rooms, at 21 Free street.

board with nleas-

janfdSw*

WHOM-

GREASE

BEARS’

Beware ofimitationa—observe the name and sig-

For sale

by the Druggists.

Janlldlm

Pianos Manufactured
Davis A Oo.

by Hallet,

subscriber has taken the Aamaoy for the sale
Mallet, Davis A Col’s Piano-forte,
prepared te furnish ok Manufacturer*
price#. These Pianos are used by the most celebrated Pianist# of the country, who speak ot them in
tbe highest terms. For quality of tune and beauty
of filnish they have no superiors. PIsmse call and examine befere parehssingelsawhere. Apply to
M. C. MILLIE EM, Teacher oi Music,

of Messrs.
THU
which he is

36th.

Quadrille Baud

JaaSdlm

9j HeobanioStreet.

Dissolution.
partaerhfp heretofore existing uuder the
THE
style and name Of Bradley, Moulton ft Rogers,
dissolved

Belle,

was
by the decease of Mr. Moulton, or
the 25th of September last.

o’clock*, x.,

Wednesdays

and

*nd Children15 te.

children

J

Wo

Parties

can

plying to

the

Fare

lor

Wa have this day formed a copartnership under
the name and ityle of Bradley, Coolidge f Boxers,
a* .wholesale dealer. In Flour, Grain and
Provision.,
at 88 Commercial st, Thomas Block. Portland, Me.
ftonnsT Bsadliv,
Datib W. Coolidox,
ALra.es G. Xroxna.
I8GS.
Portland, Jan’y 2d,
Janfdlm

adults 25 ots:

ROBINSON^ Commander.

arrange for a ride out of town by apCommander.
janfdtf

for

VALUABLE

sale.

j

Notice.

Copartnership

Saturdays,

commencing this a'ternoon. Jou'jr 7, for the benedt

Mas removed his

oflkoefrom Clapp’s Block to

LUMBER.
BLAOK

WALNUT,
OHEEBY,

new

Custom Bouse Wharf.

EMERY,

JaD23d4w_
To

19

BUTTEBNUT.
1 SPANISH

SMITH,

A.

dwlCUVS 2m

SC_

Portland Academy !

m>C.

Term will Begin. Nov. J.8
for both Misses and Masters, withA
out regard to
age or attainment!.
Pupils may be admitted at any time In tbiterm.
For farther particulars
apply to
J- H fiilVbON,
.Mlu.
novlSddm
sn Congress street.

rpHISRehooll.

CAPE

E. N.
janStll'

DENTIST,
P OB TLANI).
jtiaolai Teeth Inserted en Gold. Silver, aad
Vulcan ite hue. All operation, warranted tog"
■atiafao t*on,
jnneSOeodi.fcwlr 44

Ncrip.

^ipR.C. KIMBALL.

Dollars,

SCRIP,

OFFERED FOR
Apply to

SAT.F.

PERItY, Town Treasurer,
At the Sheriff’s
Office, City Building.

H. OSGOOD

Vo. 8 Clapp’* Block, Market Square,

ELIZABETH

TOWN

Street,

BOSTOJV, MASS.

and 21 BUver

Thousand

ALDEN,

"

The Winter

Fifteen

and MAHOGANY’.

59 Brattle

°‘

SMITH.

_J4112344w_19

Town

OEDAB,

BLAKE &

and21 Sllvar nr.rt

by

*•

IWHITE WOOD,

;

Grocers.

at

ity a su e means of ears. For painful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
•f troubles with yosag ladles. Electricity Is a lertaia
speoldo, and will, la n short time, restore the suFirss
TEETH! TEBTH!

TEETH!

Dr. D. still aentinnas to Extract Teeth by Elect ri-ity without Pain. Persons having deoayed teeth
or stomps they wish to have removed lor reset'Jn,.
he would give a polite invitation <o call.
Electro Magnetic Machinea for tale tor
family nae with thoroagh instruct Iona.
Dr. D. ran accommodate a lew patients with
board and treatment nt his house.
Ottoe hoars from 3 o’.lei-kA «. to 12*. ,v
from 1 to 6 r. K., and 7to 3la the EveningOoaanltatlos Free.
aovitf

Superior

New
"I
Qiy
Atl
f
nas.

Crop Clayed

Molasses.

HUD8. New Crop Clayed Melasace, just.
landed from brig Caa.illlan, from Carde-

ALSO,
400 UHDS. Prime
ea, for sale by

Sierra Morcna Clayed Molts-

THOS, A8KNCIO A CO.,
jMlOtf

Caatom House Wharf.

Aid to

our

Soldiers in Southern

Prisons.
PERSONS having

frionds In the Prisons of the

»*'h la forward any Boxae
or Artioies of Xeoessity oan so do
by following tbe
directions bolow.
Let every B-x or Barrel be properly strapped, thu
asm? ol the Person, Rank,
Regiment, Company a
Prison, and the oontents marked on eaoh. pnlatn
“Perishable Fr od should not. e sent.
Send to my care st Portland, and it will be 'or.
warded a‘ onoe to the Agent of the Sanitary Commission at the neireit point where the men are oca.
GB0 K- DAVld, State Agent,

oil

••

Jan 11 dlOd

!¥o.

Portland.

Yarmouth

Academy,

Spring
THE
partieuler;)

Term will oomu
addreps F.. 8.

«ooe Feb IS
Fcr
Hoyt, A 11 PrlneiJAMES BATES,
8eo’y.

J>

|

e»tist’

No. 1361,2 Middle
Kef .rencee- -Ber.pr±
■Walker. Or. R
***'
nu Sturdivant. *

FoP<iami>
larrnt'ier., Bev. Geo. L.
Wm. Koblnson, Capt Cy-

JurHwMltr
*-

PLBASAS1

Front Chamb

3 Tons New Eastern Dried Apples,
For sale by
F. A. SMITH.
Jan23d4w
19 A 21 silver street

Commission.
Sanitary
Office of

the U 8. f unitary Commission, 1
823 Broadway. N. Y.. Deo, 2U. 1864.
i
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jn„ of Portland.
Maine, has consented to accept the duties of
General agent of the Commiteion f r Maine, and
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
Commission.
He will be ready to tarnish advtoe to the friend,
of tbe Commission's work throughout tbe State.
All money contributed in Maine tor the n» of the
Commits on should bo paid lo Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by Mm.
recognized
Hon. Mr. Washburn l« the sole
by theCommimion *r Maina. BNK1Hij
General Secretary
deoasdkwtf

HON

Ice Homae to Let.
Hof** on Coator street, whloh has
£.130 years for the storage ol •* by Mr,
h
gebinson. will be lotas it is. or a n->w buildto suit tbe oecnpant. Thi. i« • very
in. will he built
d*5rebio locality lor a Stable keeper, or that al a>0ost any other cosiness, aod a long lease win be
siren, If desired. Pie so apply to
EDWARD NUTTER, 92 Middlest
jaa24aod3w

The

‘lux

Special Notice.

England Screw
hereby aoUfled that an

of the New

8tookheiders
THE
Steams) ip Company
Dollars
of

are
a

share bai been laid m
tbe Capital Stock of said Company, and the samel,
no v due and payable at the offloe of t' e Treasurer,
Per Order of the t ireotorsin Portland.
HENRY roi. Treasurer.
January 29. 1866.—dlw
assessment

Forty

DiMolHtlon.
copartners hip hentofors existing between
THE
Benjamin P. Brock and Geo'go R. Hersey.
der
Is

un-

Boarn’-

j(V »t24 PuMtort^’

Apples.

TONS New Wee torn Dried Apples,

FOB SALE BT

A^n^^ond'inPortfanT**'
sale
wholesale

Wbe have cold hands and foot; weak stomsthsi
lama and weak baeks; nervous sad sick headaouo;
IlistoeM and swimming in the head, with indigos,
tten sad ooastlpation or ths bowels; pain in the aide
■nd back; leaoorrhma, (or whites); tolling of the
womb with Internal esnoert; tumors, polypus, nu t
all that long train at diseases will find In Eleotrlo*

Juried

CHESTNUT,

Head of Long Wharf.

TOO Boxes Cheese.
For Sale by
F* A.

By Bleotrioity
The Bheumatlo, the goaty, the lame and the Ut/
leap with Joy, and move with tho agility and elust a
ity of youth; the heated brain la cooiod; tho frost
bitten limbs restored, the unoouik deformities removed; falntneaa converted to vigor, weakne « to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear an I
the palsied form to move upright: the blemish: c(
youth are obliterated; tho accident of mature till
prevented; the calamities of old arc obviated a i
as native oiroalatloe maintained.
j

P*1.
f®"***^

Hluls Superior Muscovado Molasses,frvm
AFBW
Mataniss,
landing from brig P. B. Curtis
at

ISAAC

located In this city. Daring the two yours we
have been in this city, we have cored eomn oi
the worst forma ol disease in persons who have tried
other forma of treatment in vain, and caring putienta in so short a time that the qneetion la ont n
asked, do they stay onredT To answer th,s quesdoa
we will say that all that do not stay eared, we will
doctor the eeeoa< time for nothing.
Dr. D. has bean a prustical aJeotriolan lor twenty
one years, and la also n regular graduated physician
Bleotrioity is perfectly adapted to chronio disrate,
lm the form of nervona or tick headache; neuralgia
la tile head, nook,or extremities; consumption,when
In the aoate stages or where the longs are not foil /
involved; aoate nr chronio rheumatism, w-otula, hi y
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, csrvatt a
of tho spine, oontrnoted muscles, distorted limb
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Danoo, deulnut-' stun
mating or besitunoy oi speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, oonstlpntlon and liver oomplalm, piles—we oar
every oase that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the oheet, and all forms of fern d>

or

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES.

janl7 dim

Umiteal Statei Hotel, Vkeit its

YARMOUTH MAINE.

NEW CROP

IS

grass

REMOVAL!

to the vigor of health. J

&

an

me

Will receive consign manta of Ma'ihMdisc ol
arory description, tor pnblio or private aale. Balsa
ot Beal Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Block, and Mar.
WtCb
oiuutdlMM toliomd.
Cssb o4tmn<B
»ohl$dly
prompt sulci andretmrni

SINE,

nature.

•>« mooring! at the Biding
AU '**•*•»»«
I*2 School,
South street, for
cruise around town,

For

Curran Status of Akbxiga, 1
Dibtbiot OF Maiub, so.
J

BOSTON

—

For the growth and luxnrianoe of the hair.

hall.

Butter and Cheese.
KEG 2 Michigan Batter,
S. Christian Commission. 100
50 Tubs Canada Butter.

I

OF

-KADX

Janl4tt

The Portland

LADIES

ARVTU

POPPENBERG.

x,

R.EIBVH8,

—nan tux

to commence at

at

X>.

WILL

G Antb°fne. F1 iWormeU, W H
M T Dunn. W W Knight,.
** ““ b® h*d oftbe
Managers. A.sembller

Colley,

THE FRONT.

visit the Army at tha fount, and be absent
seme foar weeks, and will take his Itting
measures so as to be ah’# to answer orders for out
ntsot clothing, military or civil—a good
opportunity
for those in ths service to order from home.
Jang ti.

ev Til

n,»Temperance
pills
■
**o in

and Literary paper will
tod the am week in February.
Canvaasiug agents wanted—male and female—to
whom a liberal oomminion will be
paid.
B. F. THORNDIKE, Publisher.
Address,
Jaot8i&wtd
Portland.

A.

Tiokets for Four Assemblies *2 76.
Muiic by Raymond $ Dimond’s full

nse.

Instructions given on all kinds of Maohines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exohange for the Weed,
Also Maohines to let by tbe week or month.

Km removed to Uto spaotooa otore 11
Exchange Street, four doors below
Uorohant’a Exchange.

LADIES

A

THE

Thursday Evening, Jan

Cengrese s».

Sales Room, m 1-9 Middle SU,
Where Hacking Findings of all kind fare constantly
on hand.
Maohines of all kinds repaired in the best
manner by experienced workmen.

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
993

FOR

Band.,

ATOnMEOHANI'OS'

in advance ol any other Machine
While many other good Maohines have
been offered to the pubiio. we have long felt the necessity of a Sewing Maohlne more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of family
Sewing, as well as Heavy
faltering and Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and capital bas been
expendod In perfecting the Weed, whioh we nnhesita ingly claim to be the beet
Sewing Machine in the
world, and toe Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for thev hnv* been tried and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillnil workmen, and every part is made of tbe best
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at tbe

CALL AND EXAMINE.

In

Tacker's Establishment
Andress Hiram Tucker, U7 and US Coart st„
Boston.
novlfidtf

assembly.#
□SELECT

New Weed Sewing
*11 the reoent Improvements, possesses
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
which

OlmsteadaImproved Patent Oiler.

A>n>-

cheaper better in the market. The heat
NONE
materials and the most skillful workmen characterize

Machine, A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE!

now in

OOTB.

ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.

~

to

have tin agenoy of

L,

——

I

»

8 o’clook.
maybe procured at Lowoll
Noyes', HsllL Dava', CrorDana’,, H. Packard’,. B.
Lunt A Co’,, and at the door.
Jan24td

THE

Oil.

EDWARD A. PATTEN.

Commission Merchant & Auctioneer

Bottoms!

Bpriag-Bed

AND FOLDING

Ticket, 26 Cts each;

place it f»r

I

Prisoners at the Old

•

Your

Tucker’s Patent

* benter’s, Bailey A
man g Co’,, Edmund

NOTICE.

—

Save

TO FURNITURE DEALERS

Under the Leadership of

CTBUS K. BABB, 9 Clapp’e Block,

JOSEPH MERRILL.
Mechanic Falls, Jan 23. 1866 Jan26 ltf

Committee!

l'7th. TJ. S. Inf.

good, at prices to meet the views

me

BLOCK,

PORTLAND.

Musio by the celebrated

Invited

dec2Iedi8tf_

lot In thenar of home No. 36 Monument, being the
tame property bought by anid Martin of Patrick
dead recorded la Begiatry of Doeita,
tiooehy,
TOl. 306. page 236. Title aappoaed perfect.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM, Administrator
ot estate of Uwen Martin,

Hesrlj Bffnite the

decl7d6weodftwow

Wood,
Smith.
Frank Dyer,
Elia, Tkemaa Jr.

?
L ,?
C Wade,

Bale

are

j

THE

W E
K H
*

Boyd,

COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.

REMOVAL!

erating against Wilmington.
Nothing of importance had transpired in

reference to the movements of the land and
naval forces in that direction. Our gunboats
were gradually feeling their way up the river,
and were some four miles above Fort Fisher
When that was
when the McClellan sailed.
Our troops are quietly
we are not Informed.
resting and organizing for future operations.

? Furbish,
J Hall

BABB’S.

Buyers

SHALL tell ml public aution on the premises on
Saturday, the 26th day ol February neit. at 11
o'alook, A. M., the following real estate of Owou
Martin, deceased, namely the tenement h'nae and

JM*. W.X.

Congress St.,

Lieut Ford.
Floor Managers.

Housekeeping .Goods,

Casta

Jaa28td

we are

5 DEERING

H|ALL.

F

Winter Dress Goods,
Linen

OF

Sanitary

Prol.

ence

ur-

gently appealing for protection to the mail
stations, and stating that if Juleaburg should
be sacked the overland mail must be suspended until the spring. Grass is sufficiently ad-

Wind Defier,
extinguish.

Weekly papers in the State can receive the Daily
exchange one year, by giving the above

as, at their regular

which

or

Preet in

prospectus

Oetave piano, Gilbert maker.

B. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange at

Than the Market Prices! lyWOULD

General Managers.
Mayor McLeilan,
Mr John Neal,
Hon I Washburn, Jr,
Mr H De nng,
Hon 8 E Spring,
Mr J T tjilmau,
Hon T A Deblois,
Mr H I Robins rn,
Hon >d ward Fox,
MrFCMody
Hon John Lynch,
Mr T C Hersey
Hon Charla, Holden,
Major Bootes,
Hon A T Dole,
Capt Inman,

PHILLIPS.

K.

Plano Fortes at Anciloa.
Saturday, January 28th at 12 o’oloek noot,
ON One
7 Oetave Piano, Rose Wood Cate; One 6

respeotfblly announce to the oitlsenj ol
Portland and vicinity, that ho baa permanent.

Friday Evening, Jan’y 27th.

or

Seventh Annual

PUBLISHERS.

E.M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exokaage St.

Housekeeping

LOCKE * CO.,

CONCERT!

—ON—

jenfifieodiw

N.

AID

CITY

Agent for the State of Maine.
tW~ Agents wasted in every town in the 8tate.

Address,

m

Jan. IS—dtdw3w

LESS

7$
26

GRAND

PROMENADE

which neither wind nor rain oan
A fair trial will varify our statements.

The largest daily east of Boston, large efght column
pages, at $8 a Year in Advance.

a

we

Miedical Electrician.

Baud,

•*

A

are

Match, Inodorous and Safe,

AKD FOR

at

by

consisting of

BELLING

MAN A GJBRS
Foreman E. Hodgkins, Aes’t8.8 Hannapord.
Sec C. O. Hind lx,
R. D. Pagx,
C. H Phillips,
B. A. Hall,
W. A. Taylor
tST" Dancing to oommenoe at 8 o’clock.
Clothing checked free.
janlOeodtd

offer to oitizens of the United States

A Domestic

"

AMERICA

Safety

All of

Will be given at

Match

S

nr

<taadrill«

Assembly,..
Gallery Tickets.
For sale by the Managers and at the door.

Phoiphorui

or

Fall

(Foods

Saturday, Janury 28th, at 10 o'clock
at
store Bo. 1(8 Fore street,
ON
shall sell at auction
lor
of
It

GOODS!

Ticket* for the course, including Ball.S4 00
Single Tickets for Bali,. 12$

may share with thope of Ear pe the blessings of this
invention, arrangements have been made forth,
working of the patent here, and an association
formed under the name of

Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Markets, ho.
Enclose S3 current money by mail, and a receipt
new

Sulphur

handler’s

lavoice or
Auction.

174 MIDDLE STREET,

Satisfied of its great valothers, the dia inguisbed
inventor was awarded the Prise Medal by the Committee of the International Exhibition at the Crystal palace, in London, while all other matches were
excluded from the building.
In order that the

News of the Day, Latest Intelligence by
Telegraph,
Congressional and Legislative Piece dings, a full
Marine List, Portland Prices Current, carefully pre-

To any person who will forward ten

music

enter into ite composition.
ue and superiority over all

Articles, Stories—original and selected, Poetry,
extinsive Army Correspondence, the Current

Dress and

On which occasion

INODOROUS AND SAFE,

admit, is valuable dfeoovery, and those
qualities of the new match.

all will

UBWaT.HBS OUPPOVt tO

Government in its conflict with a giant rebellion,

contains
Inal

ft,., (tv.,

H

which having been purchased oat of season, we art
enabled to eell at wholesale prions. Ladies In wont
of a Garment or CleO will save
money by calling
on as before purchasing.
We hare a great variety

The Hail will be Appropriately Decorated
(J

T

BROADCLOTHS,
TRICOTS,
CHINCHILLAS,
and SHAGS,

BALL !
Wednesday Evening, Feb 22nd,

On

O

L

Jan. 12th.

Evening,

* V°X‘

JanMdtd

I

BEA VERS,

of

Washington’s Birth Night

blades of grass grow where but one grew before, is a public benefactor, will not the meed of a
world’s gratitude b 3 awarded to him whose persevering efforts have resulted in producing chemical
combinations, the practical application of which in
daily use will be the annual saving of thousands of
lives and millions of treasure.

largest polGoal paper in New England,

1. h, Qunrto

coarse

hand the boat assortment ot

on

la the State,

GRAND

A

two

Year In Advance.

a

r«°«Ac,

Beal Estate for Sale.
Also

The courae to consist of six assemblies en Thursday
Evening, and

requisite*,—
first, Freedom from offensive 'and injurious odors.
Second, The in*uring of perfect safetv in its daily
use as a match composition. The honor of the discovery belong to a
SCANDINAVIAN CHEMIST,
who has produoed, to bless mankind, the long-looked fbr Alchemy, and if it is true that he who makes

Is published every Thursday

Two Dollars

On Thursday

evils,) scientific chemists have, for more than a
quarter of a century, been experimenting upon the
difficult problan of the production of instantaneous
light and fire, in combination with two Important

The Maine State Press,

WARRANT EVERT GARMENT.

Lancaster Hall,

of

PROSPECTUS FOR 1805.

Garment* made to order at short notice. We make
ol this branoh of business and will

speciality

DOESKINS,

and

8-lOths.U41

a

Dance, at

HAVE,

the Lucifer Match, dangerous as it is, has been
regarded as a Yerv great convience, when contrasted with the
primitive mode* of ignition, the robof dry sticks together, or even the still more
bing
useful advance upon that mode, the old fiuhioned

CASSOCKS.

Engine Co., No. 4,

Will commence their second

Picture is Incomplete,

dark as it it, without reference to the annual loss of
valuable property, which may eafely be itated at
millions of dollars.
Bead the daily journals, or enquire of any Insurance Company, lor a verification of this statement.

lean, Jan.20.

Second Board.—Stocks better.
American Gold,..306

7

A

one or

children lesing their lives bv these dangerous
articles.

#*•<•* Market,

SACQUES,
1,1865.'
CIRCULARS,

o

Ocean

more

Fetroleura—quiet.
Wool—quiet.
Freights to Uverpqol—quiet.

1st day of February, a. d.
1886, at eleven o’oloek in the forenoon, at the
Railroad Wharf, foot of State etreet, in the olty ot
Maine, by consent of all oonoera'd, will
“••old»tpublic auotiou, the Hull of the steamer
partly eonsumed by Are, also her boilers,
“* har
machinery, together with a lot of old
hardeo«i fbe sale will oommenoe with
w,“ * ",uir‘

account
whom
may concern, an tnvoioe ot
■merchandise, saved in parfeat order, Irons the sobr
Rebecca, wrecked near Monbegan, consisting of 32
hbla or Potatees. >7 bblsof Onions, U67 ft. Ch. es.,
1798 lbs Baiter, 29 asses Pickles, 8 dot Ketchup. 7
cases Condensed Milk, 830 lbs Pep tar, 9 neats Bankets, S nests Tubs, 9 doi Palls, 21 dot Brooms, 1826
lbs Bar Iron, 80 dot Far Buts, HI dot Wool Bets, J9
Boxes Paper CoUnrs.
HENRY BAILEY A CO. Acononmu
January 26—td.

as

Arrangements.

on

Auction.

Wednesday, the

—

CLOAKS!

Uniform.
Tickets $125, to be had of the Committee. Gal*
lejT 60 tU. Dancing to oommenee at 8 o’clock.
W"Clotbing checked free.
jan26dlw

BY LUCIFER MATCHES.

terms

Stores—heavy.

Nrw

or

Etall,
Feb.

\V

Portland,

hand and ara oonatantly manntactnr-

suoh

of sorrow,

This Child

Public

ON

—AMD—

Committee

over the unnumbered causes of accidental-death*, oaused by the use of these easily igoited,
inflimmable agents. A truthful inscription upon
thousands of little tombstones would be,—

Tallow—firmer.

Troasury

Wednesday Eve’ng.

AUCTIONEER^ 13

ALL THE CHOICEST STYLES! S$re*^s&ss%s£r"
or^^Grw^^la^dWeUla,,*,Kl'll^*O^Km*,7
Term.’

1,

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.
D. H. Chandler, Prompter.
ESP*"’Firemen and Military are requested to appeal
in

Groceries—quiet

on

NO.

-ON-

Humanity Drops a Tear

87 26 ^
®"
38 00
ov

Card—firmer; sales 1600 bbls at 1814,28.
Butter—qni-t; Ohio32®47.
Whiskey—lower; sales 600 bbliat 2 29®130.
Rice—qniet; Rangoon 13c
Sugar—firm; sales 229 bhds Forto Rico 23- Hus
co'ado at 18f®48.

Coffee—firm; Rico 3800 bag)
Maraicabo 41®43; Java49!@«S.
Molasses—anil

OB

E Ft. PATTEN,

Cseh.

causes.

Beef—seady.

Fork—aales 6900 bbls
prime mess 35@36 60.

<fe Civic

CO.,

0B

H,a,®Y HAILEY g CO. Auctioneers
oo
23—td

r.
Jan

Congress Si.,
JJAVIB

Foreman. .Chss. E. Chase,
Ass t Foreman.«. W.
Pridhara,
U
K. Ellis,
n'G'n..*D
H Steve* s,
John Lane
T H Bibber,
Frank Fickett,
George Chipman.

06.

Virginia.

It was reported yesterday that Hon. J. P.
Benjamin, Secreta-y of State, had sent in his
resignation.

HOSE

Lencaster

The Philanthropist sighs over the fearful liat of
human woes, incurable diseases, and premature
deaths, whioh have been caused by inhaling the
fumes of Phosphorus and Sulphur in the manufacture of common Luciler or Friotion Hatches.
The
moBt ghastly of these diseases is
Jfecrotit, the deof
the
lower
bone.
cay
Thirteen of these oases,
jaw
mostly young women, have keen treated In the New
York hospitals, within a few months, whnt then
must be the aggregate oT human
suffering from these

82®83.

88®1 87;

8»«nmerend Beach streets,and
Thousand fesl. Thi# is a
valuable property, finely located,
andsuretolnoreaae in vahw.
sale peeirive-tiUo

No. 5 DEERING BLOCK

Will give their Third Annual Ball, at

LUCIFER MATCHES.

Market.
New York, Jan. 21.
th'tton—lower; sales 600 bales; middling upland

iw? .'*?

Valuable

Ore.

Jf«» Terli

Beal Estate at Aactloa.
Jannnry 28th, at 8 o’clock r m oa
Ptemuee, a splendid let of land, near the
.hLVZZ*’ Mnl about 200 feet en Clark .tract,
*

OOB'Bi“*iab/,“t
^‘/‘y-Jlve
deeirable and

LOCKE St CO.,

—

AMERICA

for e-amlnation

very

ball.

ST., FOX BLOCK.

arranged

will be

Valuable

CLOAKS!; iid

FEUCHTWANGER dc ZITADEK.

Mamilton, C. >V., Jan. 26.
The Ontario pork packing establishment
was burned to day. Loss $100,000.

1

l

_

grand

Dry Goods Store,

They

fbursday afternoon Everv article warranted »■
represented. Ladies are invited to attend the tain.
Ho postponement
Jan28;d

1

clock.

ASSORTMENT

GOOD

St

be”lj

er, Ac.

CLOAKS,

Managers-d. H Barbsriok, J. B. Kackleft, W.
Stinson, G. A. Hanson, C. Griffin.
jan27td

jan 25dlw

Sunday night. Arrangements were made to
meet it, but the night passed off quietly and

the enemy came not. There is too much mud
between the two armies for either to make a
serious advance.
During the night sharp
picket firing was heard on the lines south ol
James River.
A letter from Gen. Lee’s army announces
that Maj. Gen. Gordon has been placed in
command of the 2d corps, lately commanded
by Lieut. Gen. Early. He issued an address
to the troops npou taking command.
As no appointment of Secretary of War has
yet been made, the office cannot bo said to be
yet vacant as Seddon’s resignation has not
yet been accepted. Among the gentlemen
named to succeed Seddon is Gov. Letcher of

CLOAKS,

AT THB
a

Corn—dull; mixed Western

OH

FOB

B.

You will find

Exchange

la

Friday and Saturday. January 27th and M.h
at 10 a.
and U| r. m., each Say, wlh
w.ihoat receive. a large and varied cuoumtn, <,t
Sscqaee, CTrcuIare, and Caeeaoka, all mad. m the
meet thorough manner and in the lateet -t>lee, from
Tricot-. Doeskins. Ptusb, Fur, Beaver, Wav. Braver.
Free ted Beaver, Chlnobdla, Wool and Union Biav

—

_

Items

From

WEEK,

auctioneer

Stock of Ladies’ Sacques, Circulars and
Cassocks at Auction,

HEAD-QUARTERS I

bSmSSK

DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS,

Great Bank Robbery.

*• * PATTER,

WedSLS??

oon-

AUCTION sales.

Ball!

Ob whioh ocoasion the Firemen and unit,
requested to appear in uniform.
Mr. cuiuJ JiTJ
indy of Boston, will arrive in our oity
morning, Feb 8, and will be at n/L.
Saljon, under Lancaster Hall, until ibe niuht or
the Ball, where he will supply a 1 who may wuh‘
with Fancy and Character Oresaes; also, Masks at
a reasonable prioe.
All are invited to call and tea
the splendid assortment of dresses which will far exoeed anything ever worn at n bail in this oity. Ladies
will please select their dresses In the afternoon
Oentiemcn In the evening. The Hall on this occasion will be splendidly decorated with Flags. Banting, Transparent Psinilngi, etc, by Mr Hudson, the
artist. The managers will spare no labor or expense
in making this the finest ball ever given in oar
city.
Music by Chandler’s Foil Quadrille Band.
Tickets admitting gintlemaa and two ladies, 81.
Gents single tickets 81. Ladles single tickets 60 ets.
to all parts of the house. Tickets for sale at Paine’s
Mueio Store, Grosman 4 Co’e, J. J. Gilbert, K. L.
Robin ion’s under Lancaster Hail and
by the managers at the door.
Daors open at
7J—Danoing to commence at 8

Commencing this Day,

the

And Mask

MISCELLANEOUS.

Dress

LANCASTER HALL,
Friday Evening, Feby i0, i865,

Jan. 26.

All

Comic, Fancy

A

Greatly Reduced Prices!

reading to-

.Jersey

ENTERTAINMENTS.
tirand

abolition of
slavery, were offered and referred.
congressmen to

low 177®180
Oats—unit at 1

Ways and Means. Adjourned.

of

MISCELLANEOUS.

The lower branch of the Legislature was
orgrnized by Compromise to day, Joseph T.
Crovall being elected speaker.
Resolutions approving the course of President Lincoln, and instructing the New Jersey

A bill was introduced, proposing to place a
tax on National Bank issues. Referred to the
on

to its second

Trenton, N. J.,

luring

committee

paased

day.

House officials.
The bill was passed.

Baltimore, Jan. 26.

A special dispatch to the American from
! Annapolis says Hon. Mr. Blair arrived here at
lour
o’clock this afternoon. He left Bichmond
Commercial College.—It will he uotieed
yesterday. He is understood to report that
from our advertising columns, that Messrs. among many of the leaders in
Bichmond, Jeff.
Worthington A Warner, who have met with Davis included, there is a strong feeling towards
on
the
at
i
best terms they
such success in their Commercial College
making peace
can.
Concord. N. H., have established a branch at
«xit of the rebel gunboats from uuder
j tne
,,Theguns of their batteries on
Boston, Mass.
James Biver,
***“*.?ear Proving a very serious affair to us.
The train from Boston yesterday noon was ji “a<
rehf' ram Bichmond not grounded,
nearly two hours late, the engine having our whole fleet and our transports, with all
of Gen. Grant at
works
the
broken down in Cape Elizabeth.
City Point would

A

Washington, Jan. 26
A resolution of the Rhode Island Legislature favoring the passage of the pending Constitutional amendment, was received.
A bill authorizing the Secretary of the
Treasury to issue Treasury notes in lieu of
bond9, was taken up and passed.
The Military Academy appropriation bill
was taken up and passed.
The Post Office appropriation bill was taken
up and passed.

Proceeding* of the Canada Parliament.
Quebec, Jan. 26.
--—jgIn Parliament last night the Attorney Genin
a
bill
for
the prevention and
eral brought
suppression of outrage-) on the frontier, tho
manufacture and shipment of arms for unlawful purposes, and providing for the seizure
and examination of suspected vessels. It gives
notice to persons proving unworthy of the
hospitality of this country to remove from it.
The bill is copied in part, from the Imperial
act and part from an act of the United States
Congress of 1838. The bill was read for the

board,
jinlMdiw

« to let. .1th

tbo stylo of Brook and Hersey, this day dl».
solves
GEORGE R HFRSKT.
Portland, Jan 21,1868JanflSUlw*

"railroads.

STEAMBOATS.

.Portland and Kennebec R, R,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Gof
\

Carrying the Canadian and United States Malls.
PASSENQEKS booked
—TO—

The

Bedaoe<t Rates.

MORAVIAN,

steamship

Uapt.

will saUTroj* 1y>3» port for
Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 28th
■HBBHHn January, immediately after the arrival of tut* Lain or the previous day Dorn Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (accord!os to accommodations) *66 to *80.
*»>•
Steerage.
Payable in Cold or it* equivalent.
For height or passage apply to
HUG It fc ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G.T. K. u passenger Depot.
To be suooeeded by the Steamship-,
the 4ib February.
Nov.

Supt.
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewi* ton and Montreal,
run os

,^e3H»«t-a-r-follows:
Leave

•■SShbBv

Atlaatio What!, Portland,
every Monday, Towday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. at7o'oloek P. M ,and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin...... .**,00.
taken as usual.
he Compgny are noi responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding (60 in valne, and t -at persoual, unless notioe isgiven and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger for every #6C0 additional value.
Foh. 18,1863.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

freight

Leave 8»co Elver for Portland, aY 6.30 and B.40
A. M„ and 8.40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
2.00 and 6.80 P.M.
Tho2.00 P. M. train oat and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be Height trains with passenger
cars attaolied.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Staudlsh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Uridgtou, Lovell, Hiram, Browulield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Hlmington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Corner, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth L'mmgion. himingtou, IJmBilok, Newold, Parsoustleld, and Ossipee
At Saooarappa, tor doutn Windbam, East Standisn, sebago, Dcumark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,

Portland Oct 81,1864.

TRUNK RAILWAY,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

The splendid and thst Steamships
WiLr.AaD.and
^3==l|VCHE8APEAKE,Capt
po TOM A C, Capt. SiuutwooD, will,
until further notioe, run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,overy WEDNESDAY- and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
* North River, Now York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’olock F. M.
m

These vessels are lifted up w th line accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy,
safe an d comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage *8.00, tnaiuding
Fare and State Booms.
Goods forwarded by th-siine to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send their ireight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY fc FOX, Brownes Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL It CO., No. 88 West Street,

Hew York.
Dee. 6, 1862.

Steam to and From the Old Country.
The well-known favorite Clyde-built
sZS&ffa Iron
steamers of the Axchou Linn of
SteZlueUluT, ‘HtBXBXIA,’’ "UALXDOXIA," "BrITAX"Unitxd Kixaoox,” are intended to sail
to and from New York, earrying passtagers to and from Liverpool, Glasgow,
and

Belfast,

Dublin, Waterford, Cask, Limerick, Galway or
Londonderry These steamers were built speolally
lor > be Atlaatio trade, are divided into water and
airtight eompartmenta.
Kates of Passage.
From New York to any oftbe above plaoe: Cabins,
*12i and *100; steerage *46, payable in American
on nancy.
York from any of the above plaoes: Cab*
ins, *66 and *00, eteerage, *26 payable in
gold or
equivalent la American curreuoy.
Those who wish to scud tor ihsir iri3nds can buy
r~
tioketa at theae ratet irrm Che Agents
krancis Macdonald * co,
Jan9d4m
6 BowUng Green, New York.

THE CITY OF NEW

DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Faria at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exoeeding M0 in value, and that personal, unless notice IB given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every MOO additional value.
C. J. BhYDGEs, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov7
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.40 A. ai. and 1.26P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Retuksihs—Leave Lewiston at 4720 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A.M. Leave Bangor at
7.801 A. M
and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for
)\1
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning Is due la Portland tt 1 P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
dally for most of the towns North and East of this
lino.
O. M. MORSE, Supt.
deol4
Waterville,
riuu^uasn

Nevembe^l863.

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

1864.

Passenger trains will leave the Star
eis'—fOotion. foot ot Canal street daily, (Sunexecuted| as follows :
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. If. and 2.30
P.M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. H. and 2.30

Comp’y,
YORK,

|

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A M. andl
5.00 P. M.
These trains will take and leave passenger. at
ay
stations.
Freight trains loave Portland and Boston dai
Fit AN CIS CHASE. St t.
Portland, Nov.4,1864.
ejM ed;l

to the

Qf Surplus, it $861,099 1$

Assets as follows:
Cash in Bank and on. band,.. 820,270 26
Bonds aad Mortgages, b .ing first liens, 196,17(00
Loan, on demand scoured by collaterals, 240,226 Oo
Unpaid premiums in course of collection, 10,860 36
1 merest scorned ana due,..*..
26 67166
All other securities. 88 000 000

j
j

P.M,

$500,000 00

ToUl assets,

7th,

SlSS REDUCED RATES 1

Ij

j

TRAVELERS

8861,00217

Sunday,

;

Arrive at Mercer by lOa m;
Leave Mercer daily, except Sunday, at I p
Arri*e at Rome by 3 p m-

j

LITTLE

|7

1

the great leading routes to ChicaCleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
ualena, Oskosh, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to all the principal cities and towns in
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates ol
lure, and all needful information cheerfully granted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at the
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange |6t.,

Agent
16 go,
Cincinnati,
for all

li abu. mm

Lasses adjusted and due,.
Losses unadjusted and in suspense,....
All other claims.
WM.

r ALMEK. President.
AKhiraw J. Smith,

PITT,

Sworn to

Nov. 16,1864.
Thos. L.

Portlumi

OSes

W.

none.

816,194 30
237 60

Secretary.

Befors me,

Thomkll, Botary Public.
31 Exchaags Street.

D.

LITTLE, Agent.

deoDdtf

OF THE

Mutual Life Insurance

as

■

8706,879 06
4,338,969 37
United States Stocks, cost,.A.al i.oss 76
Rea! Estate. 647,878 86
Balance due from Agents.
24,086 30
Interest accrued but not due,. 163,400 0'i
Interest due and unpaid,.
2,970 01
Premiums dee and not yet received.
87,679 04
Premiums deferred, semi ann. and quarterly, say. 226.000 00
Pbbmium Notbb, hobb.
P. 8. WiitSToK, President.

Bu.sc Abbatt, Treasurer.

profits

to the i

1

A three story
coin street.

its

sured

31

Exchange street,
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

Agency

dec9dtf

\

-.

Annual Statement

Surplus Over Capital $06,939.48
as

..

Total ...

*246,232 48

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and due,..*.
none.
olaimed and unpaid,...
$7<>0 00
reported and unadjusted,. 6,960 00
K. H. Killooo, President.
J. N. Dohham, Sec'y.
n___
B»orn
to Nov.
1st. 1864, before me,
Hairy Chickering, ustice of the Peaee,

Portland Office 31
w. ».
nov

Exchange Street,

LITTLE,

1SJU_General Agent for Maine.
Blackmcr’s

Concentrated

j

!

ASQU

Savor,

full

a

body.

from choice indi.
and from Its purity and peculiar mode of prep,
araiion, possesses remarkable
healing properties.

Nothing
mg

ing

more
more

Palatable,Noth,
Invigorating, noth-

more

Ileal Estate for Sale.
and Let on Hampshire Court, occupied

dec26d4w

FOR SALK.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

[finest
_[tering

Apothecary

Slicp lor Sole.
to oh ’nge his plaoe
?pHR unders gn(d wishing bis
Shoo Furniture,
Jr „vor. rraidenoe, win noli
ctmplcte
the

to l
E®‘ly
Apply at 146 Copgrcps stieet

Good for the Sedentary, Good far the Consumptive,
Good fir the Invalid.
It Is quite refreshing after u tiresome walk, and
to the sedentary and oonvalesoent it m-1 be said to
be truly invaluable.
Every household should have
a supply constantly on hand for
family use.
This Wine is Unfermented, This Wine is Unfermented, This Wine it Uvfermented.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACK ME it & cf>
For sale in Portland by W T*
pi?r?‘7V:r Mass.
k 00
“d "y Druggists an/
wo.ralv
generally.
oot37eTrt8m.

Ollioes. single
in suites,
F)UR
162 and 154 Exchange Street,
opposite

A
I

TWO

Leave Cauaan Monday, Wednesday and
Arrive at Newport by 5 p m.

“d Country'tredo.—

36

<ot24

for sale.

story Store,

occupied by

*

£

In all It.

beat in Port-

A half wine-glass taken a short time before breakfast will sharpen the appetite, and it is to be relied
on when every other mode of treatment fails.
Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Complaints, Used for Indigestion.
It is
rapidly growing intopablio favor, for those
who use It once
invariably buy it the second time.—
It is used as a dinner wine by ninny in plaoe of all

national

House.

Apply

on

over

tbs preiistato

dtl_A.L.

Inter-

BROWN.

Wood fop Sale.
A BOOT eight acres of Pine Wood on the
stump
XI. at Graros Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at

38

£

bargain.

Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON!

head of Borlin Wharf.

oot6

dtf

Ai.<»i.,in„

Ja$as*lon

A

From Newport, by Corinna, Corinna Centre, Dexter. Wert Dover
and Dover to Foxcroft, <7 miles, and back, nine timea a week to n-C
M
ter,and six time, a week ihe residue
Leave Newport daily, except Sunday, at 6 1-8 pm, or on auival
o

From Exeter, by Smith Exe*er and S|*ia»n, to
back, aix limes a week.
Leave Exeter daily. e«ept 8uuday, at 5 a re.
Arrive at Etna by 8 a m.
Leave Etna
except Sun :ay, at 6 p m.

12

mile*,

Rids to extend

to

*>y2 p

4Qa-^n^.>:.n!UJ^£,a*

SsS!£W5f»
41

j

1ST B4n|0r 10 D>per

3

miles, and

“

ft

back, twice

a

weak.

w

■«-*» •>«*-■
IS miles,

and

baak, six limes

Usve Banror daily, exeept Sunday, at 6 » »
Arrive at Upper Stillwater by 7 a m.
Leave Upper Stillwater daily, except Suodev ..a
Dm
T‘ al* p“
Arrive at Baugor by 7 p re.

a

m.-K
*

***

..

^

hack,

aud

Cranberry
at

Isle bv 7 1-2 p m.
at 4 pm.
lain

Oranberry

Tuesday

SouthWsstHarbor 6fr|l|pllv

Narragoagus, by

neyrillc. Machine. East
broke, and Pembroke,

1

4

1

from

Machias

to

Machkaport,

4

miles,

and

Saturday

back,
at

8a

three

times

Eaat Machiaa, by
once a week.
From

North

Cutler,

to

twice

a

Weaton,

15

week.

times a week.
Leave Houitou daily, except Sunday, on arrival Of
wamkeag, say at 5 1-2 p m.
Arrivo at Woodatock bv 8 1-8 p m.
Leave Woodstock daily, except Sunday, at 4 am.
Arrive at lloulron by 7 am.

14

mile*

back

nulea,

once

au<| ,

k

back dx

mail fom

Malta

Houlton, by Littletcn, Monticelio, Bridgwater Alva
Wearfteid, to Preaque lale, 42 mile*, and back, three thmaa
I*a*ve Houlton Monday, Wedneaday and Friday at 7 1-* a m.
Arrive at Pmque Isle by 8 p m.
Leave Pretque lale Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 |.j a m

Erom Kittery depot to Kittery (Foreside,) 1 1-2
twelve limes a week.
Leave Kittery depot daily, except Sunday, at 10 1-2

P n>>
Arrive at Kittery by 11 1-2 a m, and 6 12pm;
Leave Kittery daily, except Suuday, at 9 a on. aad
Arrive at Kittery depot by W am, aad 4 pm.
to

Kittery Point, 2 3-4

miles and
a

back,

m, and 5

From Houlton, by New Limerick. Smyrna

Bockabema, 32 miles, and back, once a week.
Leave Houlton Thuraday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Ruckabema by 7 p m.
1 .save Roc tm be ana Wedneaday at 7 p m.
Arrive at Hnultoa by 6 p m.

ana

Smyrna
7

vi.iu

..
w

From Preaque lale, by Frcmeul, to Pert Fairfield, |l
Md
back, tlireetin.esa week,
Leave Presque Isle Moistay Wednesday aud.Friday, «« arrival „f
of
Houitou mail, aar at 8 p ».
Arrive at Port Fairfield by 19p m.
Leave Fort Fairfield Tueaday, Thutaday and
Saturday at 4 n.
Arrive at Preaque lale by 7 a m.
K From Preaque lale,
by Lyndon, Caribou. Vau Buren. Grand lala.
***'
and Madawaaka, to Fort Kent, 80 mile*, and
back, once a week
Lnave Preaque lale Mouday, on arrival of Houitou mail. My at!
**y at • np m
Arrive at Fort Kent Thumb* by 7 p ro.
1-«|V* Fort Kent Friday all am.
Aiviveat Pmque lale Monday by 8 p m.
8i From Pmque lale,by Castle Hill, to Aroostook, 24 milaa and t-ialr
91
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Leave Bridgeton Monday, Wedneaday and Friday* at 8 1-8
9
Arrive at fryeburg by 11 p m.
Leave Fryeburg Tuesday, Thursday tad Saturday, at 4 a m
Arrive at Bridgeton by 8 1-9 a n>.
Leave Brkigtoa daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m.
Arrive at South Park by 11 • ru, or ia time tu coanest
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Leave South Pari*dally, except Sunday,
Lora Portland, asy at 4 p m.
Arrive at Bridgeton by 8 p m.
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Oxford by 11 a m.
Oxford, by West Polaud and North Raymond, lo Gray 20
7’
miles, and back, there times a week.
l*e»ve Oxford. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7 a m.
"
Arrive st Gray by Ham.
Leave Gray TuetdsyThnrsday and Saturday at It m.
Arrive at Oxford by 4 p m.
140 From toviwmd, tqr Few Raymeud, Webb’s Mills, Casco and Otis,
field, to Bolster s Mills, 21 miles, aud back, three :imes a week.
Leave Raymond Tuesday, Thursday sod Saturday, at 1 p m.
Arrive at Bolster’s Mills by 6 p m.
Laeve Bolster’s Mills Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
m
Arrive al Raymond by 10 * «.
Ill From South Park by South Paris depot, Harrison, North Bridretnn
Bridfeiwi, West Rndgeion, and East Fryeburg to
35
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From Kennebunk Depot, by Alfred, North Allred, Rose Corners
Newfield, South Paisonfieid, aud Parsonfield, to Effingham, N. H.. 36
mile*, aud back, six timet a weak to Alfred, and three times a week
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ea e

ee
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Lebanon, by North Lebauoti, and Centre Lebanon to West
Lebanon, 9 miles, sad back, twice a week.
Leave Lebanon Wednesday and Saturday, at 3 pjm;
Arrive at West Lebanon by 5 pm;
l-eare West Lebanon Wednesday and Saturday, at 51-2 pm;
Arrive at Lebauon by 7 1-2 p m.
132 From Wed Lebauou to Great Falla, N. H., 9 miles, and back,
twice a week.
Leave West Letfeuen Monday and Thursday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Great Fall* by 10 1-2 a m;
Leave Great Fall* Tuesday and Friday, at 4 pm:
Arrive at West Lebanon by 0 12 pm.
133 From Emery’s Mills, by Shapleigfa, to North bbapieigh, 9 utiles
aud back, three tiraesa week.
I wav* Emery's Mills Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 4 n in;
1
Arrive at North Shapleirh by 6 1-2 p m;
l^ave North ShapleighMonday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 8a m*
Arrive at Emery's Milk by 18 I-2 a m.
131 From Altred, by Lyman, Goodwin’s Mills, and North Kennttiunkport, to Biddeford, 14 miles, and back, ones a week.
Leave Alfred Tuesday, at 2 p m;
Arrive a' Bakbford by 6 p m;
Leave Biddeford Thursday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Alfred by 12 m.
135 From Limerick, by East Parsonttekt and North Parsonfiekl
Fifing ham Falls, New Hampshire, 17 miles, aud back, three iUms b
Leave Limerick Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at C a mArrive at Effiugham Falls by 10 am;
l^ave Effingham Falls Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 12 m7’
*
Arrive at Liraeiick by 4 p m.
130 From MechanicVFalls, by Wrel Mio.2 xmLEast Hebron In Buckand
six
12
week.
mlks,
back,
Held,
timeaja
Leave Mechanic’s Falls daily, except Sunday, at 3 a toV
Arrive a| Buckfidd by 7 p m;
I-euve Buckfield daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at filechanic’s Falla by I 1-2 a in.
137 From Oxford D-mot,:-by Welchvilk, to Oxford. 9 1-2 miles and
back, twelvt times n week.
Leave Oxford Depot daily, except Sunday, at 8 1 2
J 1-2
"•
* a* m
" and 3
1 J nP m
t A"
Arrive .1 0.«mi b; IU f<
Le.v« IBfcrt *ilv. uutpitluab,, .1 HUinu<|
*’
Arrive at Oxford Depot by 12 in aud 8 3-4 p ra.
138i From Oxford, by East Outfield. Otis field, Caaco and Edes’s Falk
to Naplea, 23 miles, and Lack, three times s
Leave Oxford Monday. Wednesday and Friday, at 4 n m. or on arri**
val of mail from Oxford depot.
Arrival at Naples by 8 p m.
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From Portsmouth, N. H., by Kittery Depot, Me., and .Fork, to
12 miles, and ba ck, three times a week.
Leave Portsmouth Moo-lav, Wednreday, and Friday, at 13 m;
rrive at; Cape Neddick by 1 p m;
Leave Cape Neddick Monday, Wednesday, end Frida «t 7 a m;
Arrive at Portsmouth by 10 a m.
Proposals for six times s week service invited.
ISO From Portsmouth, N. H., t# Elliott, Me., < miles, and back
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Laeve Kennebuuk Depot daily, except Sunday, at II Lb a m;
Arrive at Alfred br 11-3 p 04
l-rare Alfred Monday, Wedoreday, and Friday, at t p m, and Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Kenuebunk Depot by 10 a m, aud 4 pm;
Laser Alfred Tuesday, I’huredaf, aodSatord..y, at 1 3.4
p iu;
Arrive at Effingham by 9 p m;
Leave Effingham Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Alfred by 1pm.
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Leave Buxton Tueeday, Tnursday, and Saturday, at 6 a m;
Arriveat Lovell by 6 p m:
Leave Lor ell Monday, We^aewlay, and Friday, at 5 arm
Arrive at Buxton by 5 p m.
|
|2b From HriUs, by Hollis Centro, Walerboro’ Centre, Limerick, Newfirid, W ext NcwhndW Wakefield, N. H., aud Lag bum’s Comer.,
aud
back,
36
three
times
a
miles,
week.
Ostipee,
Leave Hollis Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Ostipee by 8 pm;
Leave Otainee Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 6 }-2 a m;
Arrive by Hollia at 4 p m.
127 From North Berwick, by South Sanford. SanforJ, Spriogvrie, AI*,
fred, Waterboro WaterboroCentre, and Limerick,loCorniah.42 miles,
and back, three limes a week.
Leave North Berwick Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at Sam;
Arrive at Coruish by 9 p m;
“*
•“*’»

twice a week.
Leave Portsmodlh Tuesday and Saturday, at 2
Arrive at Elliott be 4 p m;
Leave Elliot Tuesday and Saturday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Portsmouth by 10 a m.
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Leave Yarmouth daily,except Sunday, at 9 a in;
Arrive at North Yarmouth by 10 a m;
Leave North Yarmouth Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 10 a m;
Arrive at Webster by 4 1-2 p in;
Leave Webster Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 6 a m;
Arrive it North Yarmouth by 12 1-2 o m; ..
jAave North Yarmouth daily, except Sunday, at 1 p m;
Arrive at Yarmouth by 2 p in.
123 From Sundish, by East Limington, Cornish, and Kexsr Falls to
Porter, 23 miles, and back, eix times a week.
Leave Standish daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m;
Arrive et Porter by 2 p m;
Leave Porter daily, except Sunday, at 7 am;
Arriveat Blandish by 1 p m
..
124 From Biddeford, by Saco. Hollia, Bar Milla, Buxton. West Boxtwo, aud North Hollis, to Limerick, 28 miles, and back, six times a
week to West Buxton, aad three times a week reokiue^with « branch
from West Buxton, by Bonny Eagle, to Limington, 10 loilee, and
back, three times a week.
l.eave Biddeford daily, except Sunday, at 12 m;
Arrive at West Buxton by 5 p in;
Leave West Buxtou Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 8 p m;
Arrive at Limvrick by 8 p m;
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122 From Yarmouth, by North Yarmooth, East North Yarmouth, Puw.
nil, Wt.i Durham, Durham, aud Lisbon, to Webster, 23 miles* and
back, six times a week to North Yarmouth, and three times a week residue.
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From Gorham, bjr West Gorham, Sundish, Steep Falla, Easj
Baldwin, West Baldwin, Hrrain, Brownfield. Fryeburgh,and Centre
Conway, N. H., to Conway 49 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Gorham daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m;
Arriveat Conway,by 8pm;
LaayeConway daily, except Sunday, at 6 am;
Alriro at Gorham by 6 p uu
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Leave Kiuery drily, except Sunday, at 12 noon;
Arrive at Kittery Point by 1 1-4 p m;
Leave Kiuery Point daily, except Sunday, at 8 3-4 a m;
Arrive at Kiuery by 10 a m.
Bids for an additional daily trip ip the afternoon invited.
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week.
Leave Portland Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, atT am;
Arrive at Mechanic)* Falls by 3 p m;
Leave Mechanic » Falls Monday, Wednesday, aad Friday, at fa m;
Arrive at Portland by 5 pm.
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From Port land, by Stepbetisls Plains, West Falinooth, West Cumberland, Gray, North Gray, West Gloucester, south Poland, and
Poland to Mechanic's Fall*, 34 miles, and ^back three timet a

119
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week.
Leave Portland daily, except Sunday at 7 1*2 a m;
Arrive at Bar Mills by 9 a m;l
Leave Bar Mills daily, except Sundav, at 2 p m,
Arrive at Portland by 3 1-2 p m.
117. From Portland, by South Wiudham, Windham, North Wind*—
Ham. RajrnHwd. Bnull, Cim -nJ
S.ldfun,, 40 luilGi, and
back, three times a week
Leave Portland Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 a m.
Arriveat Bridgton by 3 p m.
Leave Bridgtuu Monday, Wednesday and Friday, alls m.
Arrive at Portlaud by 4 pm.
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back,
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From

three time* a week.
Leave Preaque lala Tueaday, Thuraday and
Arriv* at Arooatookby f pm.

A

A

Portland, by Falmouth, Cumberland, Yarmouth, West
Pownal, New Gloucester, Upper Gloucester, West Danville .Danville Junction, East Poland, Minot, Morhanici, Falls, Oxford Dapot, South Paris, Paris, North Paris West Paris, Bryant’s Pond.
Locke’s Mills, Bethel, West Bethel, Gilead, Shelburne, N. EL, Gor
ham, Berlin Falls. West Milan, Dummer, Stark. Northumberland,
Groveton, Stratford, Coos, Bloomfield, Vt., Nulbegao, and Island
Pond to the Canada line, 165 miles, and hack, twelve times a weekto South Paris, and six times a week residue, and as frequently as cars ran
if required, aud by a scbesdule satisfactory to the department.
116 Erom Portland, by Stephens'* Plains, Saesrrappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, aud Buxton to Bar Mills, 18 miles, aud hack, six times a
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Leave Hayneaville Tuesday and Saturday at 1 p m.
Arrive at Wadton by 6 p tn.
Leave Weston Tueaday and Saturday at 7 a in.
Arrive at Hayneaville by 12 m.
88 From Houllon to Woodstock, (N. Brin.*. ) |4 mile*, and

89
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114 From Portland, by Yarmouth, Freeport, Oak Hill Station,
Brunswick. Topebam, Bowdoinham, East Bowdoinham,) Richmond,
Gardiner, Pitlstoa, West Farraiogdalc. and Hallowed to Augusta,
84 miles, and back, daily, except Sunday, or as often as cars run if
required; with a branch.
From Brunswick to Bath, 9 milts and back, in due connexion.

Kittery

3 p

39 1-2 miles, and back,
week to Dixfieid and twice
week residue.
I*eave North Jay, Tuesday and
at 5 p ra.
Saturday
Arrive at Bryant’s Pond next day
by 11 a tu.
Le .ve Bryant’s Pond Monday aud
Friday at 4 p m.
Arrive at North Jay next day by lo a m.
Leave North Jay T
m
A
D dd
pm

a

Xl?

87 From HaypeaviUe, by Bancroft,

From fforth

ment

From

A ec cm Th oa DJmcu e D aoa ed Evas Lou
Ha Dyspeps a En a gemen o he L ve
O sens 8 o he S dneys Cons pa on G ave P es
Pa a ys s w h a and eve y d sease wh oh n es s
he human body cu ed eHee aa y by

LOMBARD & GORE,

in close connection with main route.
P«',“ ,0 be supplied
by North Buck fir Id and Sumner, to West Sumuer
tf»°«BuckfieU,
nudes, aud hack, twice a week.

155

Ca a h

o he

11

say by
From Portland, by Cape Elizabeth
Depot, Oak HiQ. Saco, Bkkleford, Kwinabuuk Depot, Kranebunk, Wells Depot, North Berwick,
South Berwick Junction, Elliot Depot, and Kittery
Depot to Portsmouth
N. H.,Similes, and back, twelve limes a week, aad as
frequently sneers run if required, and by a
schedule satis factory to the depart-

times a

emp»

a he

Saturday at

Leave Buev field Tuesday and Saturday at 12 m.
Arrive at West Sumuer by 3 p m.
Leo*. West Sumnor Tuk, and
Saturday .1 7 a
Arrive at Brickfield by 10 a m.

om he Ea

Rheuma sm As hma
SEg
Sc o u aCConsump on B onch a

_„

in.

Cantor,,
week, with a

154

113

120

p

Canton to Canton Point, 4 miles, six limn a week
Buck field daily, exjept Sunday, at 4 1-2 p m.‘
P
Arrive at Dixfieid by 8 1-2 p m.
Leave Dixfidd daily, except Sunday, at « a nt.
Arrive at Brickfield by 10 a m.

a m.

111 From Eaat Wales, hy Ro uth Monmouth, to Monmouth, 6 mile* an d
back, twice a week.
Leave East Wales Tuesday and Satuiday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Monmouth by 8 1-rim;
Leave Monmouth Tuesday and Saturday, at 9 a in;
Arrive at East Wales by 10 1-2 a m;
Proposal, for an additional trip Invited.
IW from wens uepot, oy Wells Village, lo Ogunquit, Smiles, and
back, six times a week.
Leave Welle Depot daily, except Sunday, on arrival of mail bom the
West, say at 11 1-2 a ip;
Arrive at Ogunquit by 1 1-2 p m;
Leave Ogunquit daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m!
Arriveat Wells Depot in lime to connect with the mail from the east,

118

by

at 2

l>
w«w. Hartford,
r£r'2JB£j‘li'!!'1'
2M nuleR, andf"1
Dixfieid,
beck, tix tuaea a

m

From Calaia, by Red Beach, fRobblnatoa, South Bobbin.,,,. Narlh
Perry and Perry, to kaatport, 29 miles, a’ud back, aix iw* ,' w’rk'
Ln..C^.b d.il,, except Sued.,.
Arrive at Eaafport by 1 1-2 p m.
Leave Eaat port daily, except Sunday, at 8 p nt.
Arrive ht Calaia by 8 p ra.
83
B*ri*r’“ ‘■'"“'IW. K mile,, .ml
Imvt Calaia daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m.
Arrive at Princeton by lx m.
Leave Princeton daily, except Monday, at Si p m.
Arrive at Calais by 7 p m.
81 From Dennyaville, by Charlotte and MUItown, to Dalai* 92 mil**
V B,"^»
and back, aix time* a week.
Leave Dennyaville daily, except Sunday, at 6 1-2 p ro.
Arrive at Calaia by 12 night.
Leave Calai* dally, except Sunday, at 9 am.
Arrive at Dermyayilk by 1 1-2 pm.
85 Frcm Charlotte, by Medybemp* and Cooper, to Alexander <
Mre’
17 mile*, and back, once a week.
Leave Charlotte Saturday at 7 a m.
Arrive at Alexander Centre by J pm.
Leave Alexander Centre Saturday at 2 p m.
Arrive at Charlotte by 7 p in.
85 From Princeton, by Waite, TopsfieM. Jackaou Brook. South ly**ton, Weston, Orient, Amity, Number Eleveu and U.drdon t0
“'***«» to
Houlton, 98 miles, and back, three time* a work.
Leave Princeton Monday, Wedneaday and Friday at 19a»
Arrive at Houitou next days by 8 p u.
l«eave Hoolton Monday, Wedneaday and Friday at 7 a m
Arrive at Piincetou next day* by 1 p in.
to

7

From Gardiner, by Pittston, East PiU it
on, Whitefield, Aina, and
North Newcastle to Newcastle, 32 miles, and
beck, three times a
week.
Leave Gardiner Tuesday, Thursday, aud Saturday, at 2
pm;
Arrive at Newcastle by 8 p in.
Leave Newcastle Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 7a m.
Arrive at Gardiner by 1 p m.

m.

Leave Muchwsport Tueaday, Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a m
Arrive at Mathias by 11 am.
From Eaat Machiaa, by Whitlny, and Weal Lubec, to Lubec
mile*, and back, aix lima* a week.
Leave East Machiaa daily, except Suuday at 5 a m.
Arrive at Lubec by W a in.

153

110

J
U

Harrington. Columbia, Jonesboro’, WhitMachine, Marion, DenuysviUe, West Pemto Eastport, 69
miles, aud bac<, six times a

82

90

Mm£ao, g inItai ftartUV, Invited.

miles,

arrival of western

or on

Leave East Machiaa Wednesday at 8 a in.
Arrive at Cutler by 12 m.
Leave Cutler Wedneaday at 2 p m.
Arrive at E>ut Machiaa by 9 p m.
8!
From Eaat ilaebLi to Plantation No. 14, II mile*, and
a week.
Leave Eaat Machiaa Saturday at 7 am.
Arrive at Plantation No. 14 by 19 a m.
Leave Plantation No. 14 Saturday at 19 1.2 am.
Arrive at Eaat Machias bv 1 p m.

and

„i

at

From

Arrive

Etna,

Dover South Mills, Dover,
Foxcroft, and
Saugerevilla to Centre Guilloid, iSreilea, and back, three timea
week, toonrit Eart Sanger»»Ule on reiurn trip.
Ee**e Exeter
and
at
11
a
in.
Friday
Monday, Wednesday,
Arrive at Centre Guilford
4
by 6 P in.
Leave CenireGuhtort same
day* at 6 148 pin.
Airlvw at Exeter

Rooms and

gress

m.

m,

Leave Lubec daily; except Sunday at 12 m.
Arrive at Eaat Machiaa by 5 p u.

83

Eaat

w

SUIT of Booms on first fioor, suitable ter a
family; two very desirable rooma, front on Con
street, furnished or not—with or without
oard
208 Congress, corner of Wilmot it.
Po.tland, Jan 10 -din*

at 18

12

a

Aid for the National Freedman.
TWO story house corner of Congress and Mer.
A rill
strrets, with the lot, is ottered for sale. Inwbioh
all
been
wade
CHARGES WEBB,
by
A Bmm»»ibui^?fniS? National Freedman’s Ke- quire of
198 Congress stre t.
JauS-^w*
ifof AssocGtlon n
en! ek’^Ie to New
bl
securely packed, andStfoctedST*/, .* 1,on Nm
lfc 3 Mercer etroet. New
Board.
^are of George B.
Por”and, Maine.
Oontrit-utions in Moagy to Ebcngteei. w„„
-and. Me.
WM. GEO. Hawrinu*1 P
Seo’y or Ex. Comm, ot N. F. It.
January 3d, 1866

9

!
ta

Frid,,»t« p m.
Trenton by 9 p m.
South West Harbor to Cranberry Isle, 4

Jorave Machiaa Tueaday, Thuraday, and
Arrive at Machiaaport by 9 a in.

daily,
Arrive at Exter by 9 p
•9 From Exeter,
by Garland,

Hohso and Land for Sale.

Davis.

78

of

Arrive at Dexter by 9 p m, and at Foxcroft by 12 night.
Leave Foxcroft daily, except Sunday, at 3 a in.
Arrive at Dexter by 0 a m, and at Newport by 8 1-2 a m
Leave Newport Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9a m
Arrive at Dexter by 12 m.
Leave Dexier Tuesday, Thunday and Saturday at 1 p u>
Arrive at Newproiby 4 pm.
37 From Eart Newport, by Plymouth to North Dixmont. • mil*.
back, six inure a week.
Leave Eaat Newuori daily, except Sunday, on arrival of the we«era
mail, say at 6 I -2 p n».
Arrive at North Dixmont by 8 1-2 p m.
Leave North Dixmoui daily, except Sunday, at 4 p m.
Arrive at East Newport by 6 p m.

To Let.
or

Friday

eara.

1 almooth Depot, formMerrill A Co
Enquire of
KSUBEN ilEKUIGL.

near

K.

deolMto"’

others.

deal.G

From Pittsfield, by HarHand, St Albans, Ripley aud Cambridte
6
Harmony, 24 mile., and back, aia times a week.
Leave Fui»fcid daily, except Sunday, at 6 1-2 p m.
Airlve at Harmony by 12 night.
Leave Haimony daily, except Sunday, at 3 a in.
Arrive at Pitt, field by 8 1-4 a m.
35 From Newpoithjr Palmyra, and Weal Plttafcld to Canaan 16
mile*, and tank, uiree times n week.
Leave Newport '1 ueaday, Thursday and Saturday at 9 a re.
Arrive at Canaan by 2 p ni.

tj

TstfUji

r-„,„

airirat

»««-«-

Leave Narraguagus daily, except Sunday, at fa m.
Arrive atM-ichlas by 3 p m.
lytave Machias daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m.
Arrive at Eastport by 10 pan.
l,eav« Eastport dally, except Sunday, at 4 a ns.
Arrive at IImUm by 11am.
I^eaveMacliia* daily, except Sunday,at II am.
Arrive at Narraguagus by 5 p m.
76 From Narraguagus, by Deldois, and South Beddiogton, to Beddinrton, 20 miles, aud back, once a week.
Leave Narraguagus Wednesday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Bcddmgum by 2 p m.
Leave Beddiogton Wednesday at 3 p m.
Arrive at Narraguagus by f p m.
77 From Columbia, by Addison Point, and Indian ftjW to Joneauort.
13 1-2 milea. ami back, three times a week.
Thursday, awl Saturday at I p m, or «n arLeave Columbia
rival of mail from Bangor.
Arrive at Jonesport by 5 p m.
LeaVe Jonesport Tuesday, Thu sday, and Saturday at 8 a iu
Arrive at Colombia by 11 a m.

wm!

34

GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
dtf
101 Commercial Street, Portland.

new ana
no ol

Arrive
75

mSCj'SK,’ ttaft

to Stow began, SO miles, and bacK, three time, a weak.
Leave Harmony Tuesday. Thunday and Saturday, at 4 d m
P
A» rive at SkowbegM. by 0 1-2 p m.
Leave Skowheg-n Tueaday. Thursday and
Saturday, on
cars, any at 6 1-2 a in.
Arrive at Harmony by ll a tn.

over 20
trooms. large stable and sheds^-sitnated two
land one-half miles from Portland and the
situation in Capo Elizabeth for a waplace and summer boarders. For

is

Leave

Village

To Let.
gentleman steady habits, a large, pleasant,
furnished Room, heated by a furnace, and
supw.th gas, iu a private family. House centrally

from

Arrive

Cora*ilia, North Cornville, Rrirbt/v,
.0, oule.,

*

mail.

Slew

Mourn.

by Hancock, Sullivan, East Sullivan, West Golds

ASmES®"1-*

Leave*SouthwestHarbort^oesday at 6 p

Abbo
inilee «nd
a week ihr
reaidor.
Leave Dexter Mooday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 1 n m
Arrive at Greenville by 9 p re ;
Leave Greenville Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
7’ al6amArrive at Dexter by 2p m.
Leave Abbot Village daily, except Sutday, at 7 1-2 a ni
Ailive at Greenville by 12 pm.
Leave Gretuvdie daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m.
Arrive at Abbot Vitiate by 10 1-2 p m.
33
From Harmony, iy North Coruville, Athena, and Weal Corneille

o

.laid is

74

From Skowhegan by E^st Madison, Sooth Solon. Solan Blnrham
Weu Mowww and Carrilnnk to The Eorka, 17 mita
m,d
*jx
times a week to Soloo and three limes a week raridueT
J*eave Skowhegan daily, except Sunday, on arrival of the cars
mr
7 at
8 p m
Arrive at Solon by 10 p m ;
Leave Solon daily, except Sunday, at ft a
m;
Arrive at Skowhegan in tune to connect .with the
cam, say by
Leave Solon Monday, Wednesday, and Fridav at 10 1-2 >
7
“**’
Ani.ealTlwFork.bj6p a;
Jwave Ttw For*. Tue«i.J, Thirnd.,, .ml B.lurdaj ai | „.
*
Arrive at SolonUy 3pm.
«,

From Ellsworth,

m.

Friday at

From Richmond, by Richmond Coiner, to Litchfield
milea. aud back, twice a week.
Leave Richmond Wednesday and Saturday, at 7 a m.
Amve at LiichfieldCornen by 9 a tn.
Leave Litchfield Corners Wednesday and Saturday at 10 a
Arrive at Richmond by 12 m.
Proposals tor three limea a week service invited.

ra.

i3$RflL>*5

From North A-uon, by Emjrn, i, Soloo, a mi|e. and back
three
tints* a wreck.
Leave Nonh Anson Monday, Wednesday, and Fridav ml 7am7*
at
Soloo
Arrire
b} Sam;
(.cave Solon Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3 n m
r
*
Arrive at North,Ausou by 5 p m.

Skowhegan by
tar ta Blaoeh.nl

—.1

*
Arrive at West

North Anson, by Emden Centre,

once a

From

Friday at 7a

and

109

115

Saturday,

and
2 3-4 p m.

and
V“” La%,J,Tharwjar
at Wales by 4 p m.

Fom Dresden Mills, by Dresden to Richmond, 7
miles, sud back,
three times a week.
Leave Dresden Mills Moudny, Wednesday and Friday, at 3 1-8 p m.
Arrive at Richmond by 21 2
p m.
Leave Richmond Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 1pm.
Arrive at Dresden Milk by 5 p m.

4 1-2 p

WateTimaday, Tburadav

Arrive

108

I

D scha ges

week.
Leave Greene Depot Tueaday and Saturday at 3 1-2 m.
p
Arrive at South Leeds by 5 p u.
Leave South 1**5* Tuesday awl Saturday at 1 1-2 p m.
Arrive at Greene Depot by 3 p m.
151 From Temp!. Mills, by Farmington, fnduttry, ami Wnt't M.lla,
to Stark, 19 mile., end back, three time* e week,
itaare Temple Mil leTaesdejr, Thamia, .„j Saturdi, all. m.
Arrive at Stark by 12 m.
Leave SUrk Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 1 p m.
V
Arrive at Temple Mill* by 5 p ui.
Wale» lo Leeds Junction, 3 mite, and back, three time* a
Arrive at Leeds Junction

C on a Coaga

Mo aea n he Mead

1f' b?.14w?

Leave

above

DEAFNESS,

w*l»fcrt. toot Stoaohara, Nont, Lo.ell, sod Centre LevelI, to Lovell, 49 milta, aud
hack, twice a week.
Leave Waierfcml, Tuesday ,«d Sat’urdavTtfU
Arrive at Lovell by 7 p m.
Leave Lovell Tuesday, Saturday, at 6 a nt
Arrive at Walerlurd by 11 u m.
146 From Lovell, by North Fryeburg.to Stow, S mite, and back twice
a weak.
Leave Li.vell lumhiy and Saturday, at 4 1-2 p m.
2 p m.
Arrive at Stow by 6
Leave Stow Tuesday and Saturday, at 6 L2 p u.
Arrive at Lovell by 9 p ui.
147 From Bethel, by North Bethel, Newry, North Newry, Grafton, and
Letter B, to fcrroll, N. H., 36 nnle. aud back, twice a week.
Leave Bethel Tueaday and Friday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Errol I by 6 p 01.
Leave Errvli Wednesday and Saturday at 6 a nt.
Arrive at Bethel by 4 p m.
l48* From Auburn, by Eaat Auburn, East Turner, aod North Tumet
Bridge, to Livermore Centre, 24 inite, and back, three times a weak.
Leave Auburu Tuesday, Tburaday and Saturday, at 91-2 a in.
Arrive at Livermore Centre by 3 I 2 p ni.
Leave Livermore Centre Monday, W«loead>y and Friday, at 8 a m*
Arrive at Auburn by 2 p m.
149 From Auburn, by West Auburn, North Auburn,
Turner, and North
Turner, to Livermore, 21 mite, aud back* au times a week.
Leave Auburn daily, except Sunday, at 3 1-2 p m.
Arrive „i Livermore by 8 1-2 p m.
Leave Livermore daily, except Sunday, at 6 1-2 a m.
Arrive at Auburn by 111-2 a m.
(SO From Greene Depot to South Leeds, 6 miles, aud hack, twice a

Leave Wiacasset Tuesday, Thursday sad Saturday on arrival of
western mail, «ay at 6 pm.
Arrive at Hodgdon'a .Mills by It pm.
B**v# Hodgdon’a Mills Monday,
Weduesday and Friday al 4 a m.
Amve at Wiacasset by 10 am.
107 From Bath, by Wiimegance, Phipsbuiwh, and
Parkershead, lo
Small Point, 16 miles, and back, three liana a week.
Leave Bath Monday, Wednesday, and
at 12 m.
Friday
Arrive at Small Point by 4 p m.

Wednesday

a 33 Cong ess S ru
C y Bu d ng

U an **0" W UpU“*fer

Leave

From Newcastle, by Bristol aud Round Pond to
Pemaquid
14*
H
(piles, and back, three times a week.
Leave Newcastle Tuesday, Thursday and Salurduy, on arrival of ihe
Boiton mail, say at 7 1-2 p m;
Arrive at Pemaquid by 9 1-2 p m;
Leave Pemaquid Monday, Wednesday and Friday al 6 a m;
Arrive at Newcastle by 7a in.
W6 From Wucaaeet. by North Bfecomb, Edgecomb, North
loothbay,
and Boothbay io Uudgdon’a Muia, 17
milea, aad back, three times a

at 1 1-2 p m.

Saturday,

145

105

m.

a

Iawvc Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a m.
A cried at Narragaug us by 5 pdj*.
Letve Namgaugus Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday at fa in.
Arrive at Ellsworth by 5 p m.
73 From West TreiltOft, by Eden, Salisbury Core, aud Hull’s Cove
East Eden, 11 miles, and back, twice a week.
Leave West Titoton Tuesday and Friday at 2pm.

32 From Dekler, by South Parkman, Parkman, Abbot
Mnnson, Shirley Mill., mid Shirley to Greenville 35
back, three lime, a w«ek to Abbot village, and six tiroes

by Rhoda Hans< n The house is two stc ries, in
good repair, and will be sold at a bargain. Enquire
decSlaaw*
JONES, No9 Merrill at.

8.

72

HowSS) 5T* raSSTSSSS

of JOS1AH

Strengthening.

back, once a week.
Leave Ellsworth Saturday at I p m.
Arrive at Trenton Point by S p ra.
Leave Tfenton Point Saturday at 9 a
Arrive at Ellsworth by II a m.

week,.

From The Forks to Moose river, 31 mtlet, and back twice a
Leave The Fqrks T ueaday, and Saturday .1 ban;
Arrive at Moose liver by e p in ;
Leave Mooie liver Monday, and Friday at 8 a ni:
Arrive at The Foi ks by 8 p m,
31 From Dover, by East Dover, South Sebec, Milo. Medfhr.l
Medford, a no North Howland, to
once ^ week.
Leave Dover Friday at 6 am;
Arrive at Howland by S p in
Leave Howland Saturday at 6 a m ;
Arrive at Dover by 6 p m,

dec28dtf

mild

a

and Dead

90

Vaugbun and Bracket stiee's. and near the Congr as
street Horse Cars, will bo let on rearonable terms;
possesion given Jan 2d. inquire on the premises.

Apply to W, 42 Mid He st.

HifMand,

Leave Skowhegan Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a m
*
Arrive at Monson by 9 p m ;
Caate Mooiou Moodae, Wodarwliy, Rod Friday at 6 a m
;
Arrive at Skowhegan by 6 p ui.
b M*dwon Centre, to North
Anson, It mile,
and back tix tunaa a weak.
Leave Skowbegan daily, except Suuday, at 6 p m or on arrival of th*
eara;
Arrive at North Anion hy 9 1-8 p m ;
Leave North A neon daily, except Sunday, at 5 a m
Arrive at Skowbegan by 8 a m.

CON PEN IE 3T Dwelling Hondo, furnished
with genteel lursiture, situated on the corner oi

WlBfB,

THIS WINE possesses

26

28

A Furnished House to Let.

TO
ocated.
frlied

back, once

and

to Concord, 11 L2 miles aud
week.
Leave North Anson Saturday at 3 p m:
Arrive at Concord by 6 p m:
Leave Concord Saturday at 8
m;
Arrive ft North Anson by il a m ;
•75 From North *"«>«, hy W« An.oe „,d Ea„ N.w v.a-.rd to
^
New Vineyard, 14 miles and back, once a week
Leave North Anson Saiurday at 1 pm;
Arrive at Ntw Vineyard by ft p a ;
Leave New Vineyard Saturday at 7 a m;
Arrive at North Ausou by Ilia;

bank,

j»n21tpfebl*

a

From

24

For Sale.

HOUSE

miles,

can;

PortlaudjSsturday

The Schooner Nellie Tabbox, 168
ti ns, two y. ars aud a half old
Fore
pbail, Main Nsll. and two Jibs are new;
has landed 143,000 feet lumber.
Apply to
YEATON & HALE.

A

7

el

—

week.

Leave Small Point Monday,
Arrive at Bath by 11 a in.

MRS M G BROWN S
B anch O ce

Laave Norway
Tuesday and Saturdav, at 4 Pp m.
Arrive at Greenwood
by « *4 p m.
Owenwood Tueaday and Saturday, ltlan
Arrive at Norway by lo 3 4 a m.

Leave Thomaston Saturday *t 2 pm;
Arrive at Friendship by 6pm,
Leave Friendship Saturday at 8 a w;
ft,Arrive al Thomaaton by 12 in.

69 From Ellsworth, by West Trenton, West Eden, and Mount Desert,
to South West Harbor, 25 miles, and back, twice a week.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday and Friday at 12 *n.
Arrive at South West Harbor by 6 p ru.
Leave South West Harbor Wednesday and Saturday at 6 a in
Arrive at Ellsworth by 13 m.
69 From Ellsworth, by Burry, Blue Hill, Penobscot, and North Castine, toCastine.31 miles, and back,twice a week.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday and Friday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Caatine by 2 1-2 p m.
Leave Castiue Monday and Thursday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Ellsworth by 2 1-2 p ra.
70 Front EBswurth, by Waltham, TUdoo. North Martaville, Ainberet,
aud Aurora,to Great Pond, 88 miles, and back, once a week.
Leave Ellsworth Friday at 7 a rn.
Arrive at Great Pood r.y 6 pm.
Leave Great Pond Saturday at 7am
Arrive at Ellsworth by 6 p m
71 From Ellsworth, by East Trenton, to Trenton Point, 8 miles, and

2J From North Anson by West Emden, North New Portland
r.Mi
New Portland, New Portland, and Freeman, to
Strong. aft miles,
and back, three times a week, to New Portland, and epee a week
residue.
Leave North Anaon Monday, Wednesday, and Fridav at 8 a m
Ariive at New Portland by il a m;
m
Leave New Portland Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3 d iu
P
Arrive si North Anaon by 8 p m ;
Leave New’
at 7 a m;
Arrive at Strong by 9 a m;
Leave Strong Saturday at 10 a tn ;
A rr.ve at New Portland by 11 in.

27

For Sale.

FRUIT
Made Without Fermentation.
and delicious
It is prepared
venous li uits;

janttodtf

ABE blook of land, of about 73,000 acres
of wood land, on the south side of the river St
Lawrence, in W*nada East, It is interoeeded by two
considerable riven with eligible Mill sites.
Wall
wooded with
every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce in large quantities, aud maple,
birch, beech, tamarae aud bass word to any amount.
U. T. MAC LUX, Portland.
Enquire of
feb26 eodtf
Portland, Feb 1864.

follows, vis:—

In U. 8. 6-20 Bonds, valued at.826,376 00
Iu Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 71
i n Bank Stocks, valued at. 28,266 60
In Railroad and G'sCo Stocks, valued at.
1,676 00
Loans on Mortgages of real estate
96,815 01
Loans on collateral securities,
48.613 90
Cash on hand and in Banks,. 9,607 72
Cash in bauds of agents and in transitu,
14,263 17
Pcrsoual property and other Investments, 3,210 97

on

The sntscribrr offers his Farm &r
sale »ii uaea ueir Dunn's Depot in
North Yarmouth formerly known 1
Likewise
_aa tht "Mo se Farm
_-‘hiSHOcksnd Farming tools
The
Farm comaius about 110 aeiee ot good laud, good I
buildings St c. Those wishing to purchase are invited to call aud examine lor themselves.
E. T. Dillingham.

Western Massachusetts Ins. Co.,

Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,009.00

Lin-

Farm For Sale.

Last North Yarmouth, Jau2d, 1865.

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
Made ih compliauce with the Laws of Maine.
Norember 1, 1864.

on

and Lot

A."Three story Bridk H ,use and Lot on Ptftk Place
near Danforths- rent.
A two story tioure and Lot, corner Pir.e and Clark
|
str etR
Also a Vacant JjGT near Washington st.
I
Terms liberal. Apply to
janlld3wJ. C. PKOCTOB, Lime8trete.

OF THE

Invested

Brick House and Lot

Salem,

From North New ’Portland, by
Cexlofloa,
River, to Flag Siafl, 29 miles, aud back, once
Leave North New Portland Monday at 7 a m
Arrive at Flag Slat! by 4 pm:
i*ave Flag Staff '1 uesriay at 7 a m ;
Arrive at North New Portland by 4 p m.

Houses ior Sale.
JffiaL a twe story Wooden House
uaevtLUtstreet, sear Cnxuberlsnd it,

arrival

ui

il

janl3eodd^wtf

Yarmouth, J**n. 17, lfc65.

The last divides i of 88,000,00) among the Policy
holder-, was about seventy per evt. on the part.clpnting premiums, being the la-gest dividend ever B
declared by any Life Insurance company.

Portland

From Strong, by West Freeman, to
a week.
Leave Strong Saturday at 9 1-2 s m
Arrive at Salem by if I v-a m ;
Isea re Salem amort lay at 7 a at;
Airive at Strong by 9 a m.

21

acres

lage.

before ms,
MLaolat, Maine Commissioner.
a

J

of g od land, 15 of which is
_wood. Good buildings and not a
roh of wa«te iaad upon it. Said farm is situated in
Yarmouth, about one and half miles fiom the G. T.
JC. K. Depot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil-

to

This Company Is purely mutua', dividing

;1

---

80

811,462.464 38

sworn

Farmington, by East Wilton, Willi., North J,, J., Diver«»
!•“, S* Linrmon fUncktal’. Ferry, wlroi, North
Cerda, Lonia, Curtia Comer, Lrerl,’ Juoctioo, Babaltu.7 Crowley’*
Le.i*U>n, Cuboii, aud |CllUe Ki.er Vil w, ,0 Bruo.wlch, 70*4
1““ * week, ,p,d bj a «hedul.
mile., *"« *“*»
Sali.tac.ry lo
the department.
From Willoo, by North,Wilton, to Weld, 18 miles and back twice

week
Tee*ve W ihoti Mfinday and Friday all pm
Arrive at Weld by lu p m:
Leave Weld Monday and Friday at 8 a m,
Ariive at Wi'tou by ill a m.

once a

From Brewer Village, by East Orringtoo, Goodale’s Corners, East
Bucksport, and Buck’s Mills, to Bucksport, 18 miles, and back, three
times a week.
Leave Brewer Village Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 9 a m.
Arrive at Bucksport by p in.
Leave Bucksport Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at I pm.
Arrive at Brewer Village by 4 p m.
67 From Ellsworth, by West Ellsworth Orland, Bucksport, Prospect
Ferry, and Hmdg Point, to Stockton, 27 miles, and back, three rimes
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday and
Arrive at Beltast by 9 1-2 p yn.
Leave Belfast Monday, Wednesday, and
Arrive at Ellsworth by 3 p m

week

a

.a

.*

66

Flout

It

Farm for Sale.
Toat superior A. 1 farm, recently
owned and ocoipied by the late
Capt. Tbaxter Prince, containing

follows:

Cash on hand and in Basks,.
Bonds and mortgagesat7 prot. interest,

Subscribed and
Monas B.

l

m.

I0J From Camden, by Hope McLain’s Milla, and North
Appleton,
PP
to bearamont, 17 miles, and book, three times a week’
Leave Camden Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 8 a m, or on ar
rival of WMtem mail;
Arrive at Seanment bf I pm;
Leave Seanmont Monday, Wednesday and tvu.»
5
Arrive at Camden by 5 p m
103 From Thowasiou, by St. George, and Tenant Harbor to South Si
George, 16 miles awl back, three times a week
Leave Thomaston Monday, Weduesday, and
Friday at 2 a nr1
Amve st South St. George by 7 p m;
Leave South Sl George Mouday, Weduesday and Fridav at 6 am7
Arrive at Thonxutno by 12 m.
164 From Thomaston, by Cushing, to Friendship, 15 niilev and bask

to,M ax field,

Howland,

TT

.rriyal of cara,

a

week.

Brookville, to Sedgwick, 14 miles, and back, twice m weak.
Leave North Castiue Tuesday and Saturday at 4 pm.
Arrivs at Sedgwick by 9 p m.
Leave Sedgwick Tuesday and Saturday art • a ui.
Arrive at North Castiue by 11 a m.

a

a

$11,463,454 38

Invested

1

-0

NOVF.MBVR

Assets,

twice

Rockland next day by 4

From Rockland to North Haven, 14 mile., and
tmk, twice
for niue months, and once s week residue.
l^sve Rockland Tuesday aud Saturday at 7 a ra:
Arrive at North Haven by 6 p in.
Leave North Haveu Mouday awl Friday at 7
? a
* m7
"»
Arrive at Rockland by 5 p in.

llH

Winn, by Mattawamksag, South Motuncus, Hayoasriile,
Liuueu*, North Liunetu, and WeatHoulton, 10 Moulton, 57 ml lot.

65

Cornrr.

back,

p'm.

Co.,

OF HRW YORK,
1st, 1864, made in oonformlty with
the Laws of Maine.

and

JLro^.R2fkIand» Thomaston, Warren, Waldoborough, Noble*
Bnd^- w«—«. ond Woolwich,
to Bath, 49 miles, and
back, six times a week, with the **”
privlkge
V of
supplying Sliecracoot Bridge from Wiecaaset,
Leave Hock land daily, except Sunday, at 19 nu
Arrive at Bath next day bYll a m:
Leave Bath daily, except Sunday at 3 1-2
p m;
Arrive si

m.

week.
Leave Bucksport Monday and Friday, at 10 a m.
Arrive at,8outh.Peer Isle by 6 p m.
Leave Santa Deer Isle Tuesday and Saturday, at 4
Arrive at Bucksport by 12 m.

waek.

Arrive at Kmgsfield next days by 6 a m:
Leave Kiuesheld Monday at 4 a m and Thu relay at 12 m
Arrive at Farmiugiou Monday by 8 a 19 and
Friday by 7
18 From Farmington by Strong, Avon, Phillipa, and Madrid to Raneeley, 28 miles, and back, aix times a week to Phillips and three times
residue.
a week the
Leave F .rmiogton dsily, except Sunday, at 8 1-2 p m or 011 arrival of
cars from Leeds Junction.
Airive at Phillips by 11 p m ;
Leave Phillips daily, except Sunday, at 4 1-2 a m;
Arrive at Farmington by 9 a m.;
Ce.e. Phillip* Moaday, wedoertyy, anijk’ridiy .16 am,
Arrive at Kaugeley by 1 pm;
Leave Kaugeley 1 ue»day, Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a m
Arrive at thilhpsby 4 pm.

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passages ior California, by the Old Line Mail
Steamers and Panama liailroad, nay be secured by
early application at this ofiice.
may2bdt wtf
\'y[-Lnti0
-J.:

Statement

New
(M'AWnrMnw,,
to

and^New Portland, Kiupheld, 22 miles,
Cwaye^Farodopog Wadia-hp, •«* Saturday,

100

From

m.

oo

STAIRS.)

(UP

six limes a

SSL;

_

Unity, 17

L.NufWrl'

...

Leave Winn daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m.
Arrive at HeolMw by 4 2 p a.
Leave Boulton daily, except Sunday at S a m.
Arrive at Winn by V 1*2 pm.
60 From Keuduskeag, by South CoruiQt, East Corinth, Weal Chari*luu, South Dover, Dover, Foxcroti, Bangerville, and Guilford to
Abbot V dlage, 86 miWa, and hack, three time, a week.
Leave Kpodttfkeag Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday at 11 a m.
Arrive at Abbot Village by 7 pm.
Leave Abbot Village Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11 a m.
Arrive at Kenduskcag bjr 7 p m.
•I From Eaat Corinth, by Charleston,, South Atkinson, Aik inane,
South Sebec, Bebec, Barnard, and Williamsburg, to Brownsville, 27
miles, and back, three times a week.
Leave Eaat Corinth Tuesday, Thursday and Sahwday at II a in.
m.
Arrive at Brownsville by 6
Leave Brownsville Mouday, Wednesday and Friday at 6 a in.
Arrive at Eaat Corinth by 1 p m.
62 From East Dixmont, by North Monroe, and Morton’s Corner to
Jar kaon, 6 1-4 miles and back, twice a week.
Leave East Dixmont Tuesday and Saturday at 2 1*2 p m.
Arrive at Jackson by 4 1-2 p m.
Leave Jackson Tuesday and Saturday at K2.an.
Arrive at EastDixmeol by 2 p ni.
63 Emm Hampden-hy Ellingwood Corners, Monroe,and Monroe Outre, to Brooks, 28 miles, aiut back, three times a week.
Leave Hampden Monday, Wednesday aud Friday, at 4 pm.
Ariiveat Brooks by 6 1-2 p m.
Leave Brooks Tuesday, Thuradny and Saturday, at 4 1-2 a m.
Arrive at Hampden by 9 12 a m.
64 From Bucksport, by Orlaad, North Penobscot, North Blue Hill.
Blue Hill, Blue Hid FaJIs,North Sedgwick, Sedgwick, North Deer
Isle, and Decf Isle, to Ncuth Deer Isle, 99 miles, and back, twice a

aterville.

Fr®“ B®»«
Mercer,8 inilea, and back,
i ,C.Leave
Rome daily, except
at 8 a m

V“?.h?u,T,,e*da^*

From Papmriumkeag, by Enfield, East Lowell, and Lowell, fo Burlington, 19 miles, and back, twice a week.
Leave Faasadumkeag Tuesday and Thursday at
p m, or mi arrival
of mail trow Bangor.
Arrive at Burlington by 6 p m
Leave Burlington Monday and Wednesday at 7 >i ru.
Arrive at Fassadumkeag by 10 a m.
Bids for three thues a week service invited.

59

From Readheld by Kent’s Hill, Fayette, North Fayette, aud South
CWesterville to QtesterviUe,
Id miles, aud back, three times a
week.
Lear* Head held Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at S pm
Arrive alCbestcrvtlle by 9 p m ;
Leave Cbesterville Monday, Wednesday,
7’ and Fridav.
7’ at 6 a in:
Arrive at Read field by 10 L<a m.
Proposals to extent to North Cheeterville invited.
15
NlUia, Rome, .ml Eaat New Sharon, to
New Sharon, 1/ miles, ami back, six times a week
Leave Belgrade daily, except Sunday, at 4 1-2
p m:
Arrive at New Sharon by 9 p m
Leave New Sharon
except Sunday at 9 a *i:
daily,
Arrive at Belgrade by 11 a tn.

I

West.Horth West and Bouth West.
W ID

w

%

vVcdae^y,

From Lincolu Centre, by Chester, Woodville. North Woadvilte, and
Pattnguoipus, w Medway, 18 miles,aud back, twice a week.
Leave Lincolu Centre Wednesday sad Saturday »t 7 a m.
Arrive at Medway by 12 an.
Leave Medway Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p in.
Airive at Lincoln Centre by 7 p m.

58

Hoeltoo

l/M«w,^and

in.

PETROLEUM!

MEDlt'AU

J

Uckirk* *

Fairfield

Fort

=

hlStf* ^iorw*)'*
week.

Friday, ou arrival of
Fort Fairfield by 8 p m.
LeavdFort Fairfield Foeeday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4 a tn.
Arrive at Alva by 10 a m.
|7 From Belfast, by Morrill, East Knox, Knox, Freedom, South AIM*
W tnalott to Watery Ufore 87
on,
wiles, sad back, three
Leave Belted Tuesday, Thursday sod Saturday, at 9 a m:
7
at
Arrive
Waterville by 6 p w:
Leave Wilerrllle Meuday,
and Friday al 7 a re;
Arrive at Belfast by 4 p w.
** From Belfast, by Waldo, South Brooks, and Brooks, to Jackson, 16
milea, nod back, three time, a week.
•’imiaday, and Saturday# at 2 1-8 p ro;
Arrive .it Jackson by 7 p tn;
Tuesday,
lAsye Jackson
Thursday, and Saturday at 7 a m;
Arrive at lielhat by i| |.<F am.
» From Rockland, by Hoekpon,
Careden, LinealavlUe, Norlhport
Bcl'“'!i7 “‘‘'■i ood back da Urea, a week.,
u

From

57

S3 milro, and back,

Grove, to

petroleum.

to

Arrtve at

55 From Matlawamkeag, by Raw son, Conway, and Sherman, to Pause,
35 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Matuwanikesg, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 4 a m.
Arrive at Fatten by 2 pm.
Leave Fallen Mouday, Wednesday, aad Friday at 7 a m.
Arrive at Maltawamkeag by 5 pm.
56 From Lincoln, by Lee, Springfield, Carroll, and Kossuth, to Topefield, 40 miles, and back, twice a week.
Leave Lincolu Mouday sad Wednesday at 5 p n..
Arrive at Topafield next day by 9 a m.
Leave Tajnfield Mouday and Wedm-sday ntfi pm.
Arrive at Liucolu by 9 a m next day.

I 1*4

|

TBB

TO

m;

week.
Leave Ptsbon’a Terry daily, except Sunday, at 6 p m ;
Arrive at Canaan by 7 p m ;
Leave Canaan daily except Sunday, at 7 * m;
Arrive at Piabon’s Ferry by 9 a'm.
19 From KeudaJi’s Mills by Benton, and East Benton, to
nates, nodi back, six limes a Week,
Leave Kendall’s Mills dsily, except Sunday, at 5
p
Ariive at Unity by » p m
Laave Unity daily, except Sunday, at 71 n ;
Arrive at Kendall’s Mills by 9 1-4 a m.

_

tlWORTANT TO

a

by * airfield, Larooe, and South N’oriideswock. Ip
Norndjgewwk, 1< nnle*, aud back, three tine* a weak.
Leave Waterville Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 7-ptn:
Airive at Norridgewock by 9 3-4 p m ;
Leave Norridgewocs Monday, Wednesday, aad Friday, at 7 a id
Arrive at Watarville by 9 3-4 a m.
12 Front Pishoo’s Ferry to Canaan 7. miles, and back, six times a
From

II

ARRAN QMMMJBT&.

Commencing

8

From Railroad Junction at Danville, by Auburn, Lewiston, Green,
Corner, Greene, Leeds Junction, Monmouth, Wlnthrop, Readfield,
Read field Depot* Belgrade, North Belgrade, Weat Waiereillo, Water v dir, Kendall's Male, Benton, Clinton, Burnham Village, Piitsfield, Wear Piuetiehl, Detroit, Newport, East Newport, Etna, Carmri. Hermon Poud, nnd Her mon, to Bangor, 110 miles, aud .back,
six times a week, aud as frequently as can run, if
required, and by
a acoedute saustaemry lo the Department,
to Fiom Vaasalboro’, by East Vaasa>boro’,China, Albion, Unity, West
Troy, Troy, Dixruoui, Dtxmoni Centre, Newturg, New burg Centre, Nealey's Corners, West Hampden, aud Hampden to Bangor, 58
links, aud back, six trues a week, supplying houth New burg and
East Dixmnut three times a week, on atteruaie days.
Lr»*e Vassatboro’daily, except Sunday, at 9 a m;
Arrive at Bangor by 9 pm;
Leave
Bangor daily, exiepl Sunday, at U m
j
i Arrive at VassalumP by 6 p m.
10 Erom Watervilie, by Fairfield, North Fairfield, Bloomfield, Slwwliegan, Noiridg.-wock, Madison, and Auaon, to North Ansou, 84
|
miies, and bsgk, three times a week, with tliere additional trips between Skowbegan and Noriidgewock.
Leave Watervilie Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 3 p m ;
Arrive a North Anton by 11 p iu ;
Leave North Anson Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 1-2 a m:
I Arrive*! Watemlle by l» 1-2* ».

JM^^KaStation.

Not.

at

S

SUMMER arrangement.

WtNTMB

Sunday,
Augusta dally, except
t
at F

U

W"in®*l*F.aiid
L“T?iA--TSnday*
man. at at rp tn.

ui.

mi.es and back, twice a week.
Leave OidioWu Tuesday, and Saturday, at 8 a
Arrive at Milo by 6 pm.
Leave Milo Monday and Friday at 7 a m.
Arrive at Oldiown by 6 p m.
54 From Oldfown, by Argyle, Edingburgh, and
28 miles, and back,ouce a week.
Lea vs Uidtown Wednesday at 7 a m.
Arriva at Max field, by 2 p m.
Lear* MaxttgldTueaday at 7 a ni.
Arrive at Oidlowu by2 p fit.

Arrive
armiugton by pm;
Leave Farudagum daily, except Sunday, at 7 a in
Arrive nt Augusta oy 8 p at.
7 From Augusta, by Belgrade, North Belgrade, Smithfield, aud South
NwrriJg*w«ck tojipmdgewock, 24 miles, aud back, aix times a
week to Belgrade and three times a week the residue.
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 2 p rn;
Arrive at Belgrade by 4 p m ;
Leave Belgrade daily, except Sunday, at 11 a m;
Arrive aijAugusta by, pm;
Leave Belgrade Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 4 p m;
Aryive at Norriugewock by 9 p m ;
luesvc Nirtl Igewock Tuesday, 1’huraday, aud Saturday, at t> a m
Arrive at nelgrade by 10 1-2 a m.

at 6.60A. M.

,,

ONLaws of Maine.

is

Leave

J.vn

Incorporated iu 1821
the let day of Nov. 1864. mado pursuant

Capital, all paid up,

7,1864,

except-

Leave Portland for Soutu Pans and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. H.

OF THE

Amt.

untu

UP TRA1NB.

Statoment

IN

On and after Monday, Nov.
trains will run daily, (Sundays
tdrther notice, as follows:

"TiTiffTtfl
ed)

dtf

Manhattan Fire Ins.

_dtl

Of Canada,

LINE.

m.

Augusta, by South Windsor, Cooper's Mills, West Washington Washington, -North Uniou, Uniat, South Hope, West Camdeu,
u» Knckiaud, 45
1-2 mile*, sad 6<ck,aix times a
anil Rockville,
week, thrree ol the trips to ruu trom Augusts, by Bouib Windsor,
ft. North Whiteficld, Jetlersou, North WaUloboro’, Union, Warren,
and Tboinaatoii, to Rockland, id miles.
a. m.;
£1 Leave Augusta -Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday at 10
Arrive si Rockland by 8 p m;
Leave Rockland, Tuesdiy, Thursday, and Saturday at 7 am;
at
Arrive
Augusta l-y 5piu;
m ;
| [Leave Augusta, Tuesday, Thursday, aud Saturday at 10 a
Arrive at Rockland by to p m
g. Leave Rockland, Monday, Wodoesdsy, au«J Friday at 7 a or;
Anive at Augusta by 6 p m.
4 From Augusta, by H&llowsll, West Farmingdale, Weal Gardiner,
Litchfield. South Litihfield, Litchfield Corueis, Bowdoio, Weat
Bowdoiu, Little River Village, and South Durham, to Fieeport,
37 1-2 miles, and back, three urne* a week.
gLanva Augusta Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday at« a m ;
Arri-e at Freeport by 1 p m ;
Leave F reepnit Tuesday, Thursday, aud Saturday at 9 a m ;
Arrive at Augusta by 5 pm.
5 From August*, by Maitchesier and East Wluthrop, to WiiKhrop,
fjJ, loi-2 notes, and ba.k, six timea a week.
Lt-a.e August* daily, except Sunday, at 10 a m ;
Arrive at Whuhrop by 12 ui;
Leave Wifllhrop daily, except Sundxy, at 4 p in ;
Arrive at Augusts bytipra;
6 From Augusta, by Manchester, East Readfield, Readfield Depot,
Keadfielu, WaUou's Mills. Mount Vernon, North Vienna, Vienna,
aud Farmington Falls, to Farmington, 42 milea and hack, six time*

CARPENTER, Supt.

Leave
Wednesday at 6 a m.
Arrive at Smyrna Mill, by 12 m.
Leave Smyrna milla Tbunday at 12 ro.
Arrive at ratien by 6 pm,
» From Alva, by Mara Hill, Easton, Maple
20 mt lea, and back, three time, a week.

Bangor, by North Bangor, West Glenburn, Kenduskeeg,
Ohio, Corinib, Exeter Mills, Exeter, Garmod, and West Garland, to
Duier, 34 miles and back, three umes a weakLeave Bangui Tuesday, Thuraday and Buiurday *t 8 a m.
Arrive at Dexter by 3 p m.
Leave Dexter Muuday, Wednesday and Friday at 10 a m.
Arrive at Bangor by o p m.
47 From Bangor, by Vcazie, Orono, West Great Woikx, Oldfown,
Milford, buukbaze, Greeubuxb, (ihmoii, Pasaadumkeag, West Enfield, South Lincoln, Lincoln, Lincoln Ceuiie, tod South Winn, to
Wuin, 80 wiles, and back, six nines a week.
!<eavettangr>rdaity, except Sunday, at 6 am;
Arrive at Winn by 8 p ni.
Leave Wmu daily, except Sunday, at 4 a in.
Arrive at Bangui by 5 p di.
48 From Bangor, by Six Mile Falls, Glenburn,Hudson, Bradford, North
Bradford, Oroevtfc, Milo, and Brownsville fo Katabdin Iron Works
63 in lies, and back, three times a week.
Leave Bangor, Monday, Wednesday and Friday at6 a ni.
Arrive at Kaubdiu iron Works by 8p m.
Leave KatahJiu Iron Works, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at,
Sam.
Anive at Bangor by. Kf in.
49 From Bangor, by North ilennon, Levant, Roger’s Comers,..West
Levant, Lest Exeter, ExeU-r, West Garland, South SangerviUe,
t& Brock way'» Mills, SaugerviUe, and Gudford, to Abbot Village, 42
miles, and back, three limes a week.
Leave Bangor Monday, Wednesday and aFriday, at 6 a m.
Arrive at Abbot Viliage by 4 p m.
Leave About ViJLage Tuesday, Thuraday, and Saturday at6 a m,
Arrive at Bangor by 4 p as.
£0 Froni Bangor, by Hcrmon and North Carmel, to South Levael, 15
niilea, and bade, iliree times a week.
Leave Bangor Tuesday, Thuraday and Saturday at 3 p m.
Arrive at t*uulb Levant by 8 p m.
Leave South Levaut Tuesday, Thursday and Setuidayat Sam.
Aifive at Bangor by 12 m,
51 From Frankfort Mills, t>y North Searsport and Swanvlile (• Belfast
16 miles and back, three limes a week.
Leave Frankfort Mills Mouday, Wednesday, and Friday ai 11 a m.
Arrive at Belfast by 3 p iu.
Leave Bel fast Mouday, Wednesday, and Friday ai 4 a m.
Arrive at Frankfort Mills by 8 pm.
52 From East Eddington, by Clifton and Otis to Mariaville, (Tilden P.
U.,J lb 1-2 miles, ani hsex, ouc« a week
Leave East Eddiogon Wednesday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Tddcn by 12 m.
Leave Tilden Wednesday at 1 p m.
Arrive at East Eddingtou by 5 p m.
63 FromGUftown, by Alton, La Gunge, and Medford to Milo, 88

46

From

8

—

DAN.

GRAND

fortnightly

Leave Augi sta Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday, at 4 p* m.
Arrive at fiefinpnt next days by 8 a. in.
Leave Belmont, Tuesday, Thursday, aud Saturday, at 2 1-2 p.
Arrive at Augusta next days by 12 night.

Slo,

New England Screw Steamship Go

xia

S.1Aurora, by Biren'i Comet., BUn«y, V.*relb.re\ North
Sooienet Mill*, Fairfield
ney. Win*low, Watervilie, Kendall's Mills,
and
Corners, Pishon’s Ferry, and bloomfield to atkowhegan, *9 milea,to the
back, aix timea a week, by railroad, aud by a schedule satisfactory
deparuueui.
Front Augusta b? Wiudaor, Somerville, North Washington, South
2.
to
Liberty, Fogg's Corner, bearsmont, Belmont, and Hall'* Comer,
* Bet last, forty-six miles, and back, six limes a weak.
Leave Augusta daily, except Suuday, at 4 p. in.
4
a.
next
m.
day.
Arrive at Belfast by
N
Leave Beltml daily,except Suuday, at 2 1-2 p. m.
Arrive at Augusta by 1 a. m.
south
Vassslboro’, South Chiua, birigo, Paler2*. From Augusta, by
and
mo, l’alerruo Ceuire, East Palermo, Liberty, East Montville,
a
North Searamout, to Belmont, 40 miles, and back, three times

On and after November let, 1864,
will leave a* follows, until fur-

lharsdayand Saturdays.

week.
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 6 a
Arrive at Belfast by \ y ui.
Leave Ballast daily, except Sunday, ar2 p
Arrive at Baggor by 9 p sn*
^

Freni

1

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
3fflME*SM3

Portland and Boston Line-

SEMI-WEEKLY

EDWIN NOYES,

isduea’SF.M.
Dec 12. '6a—lec2flit

from Sooth Paria, hr atom, Iklla, Woodatock. No'h Wyt.toth,
MUum Plantation, Rumford, Rumford Foist, and Soath AudOeer,
Andover 94 mite, and back, three times a week.
Leave Sooth Pans Tueviav, Thursday and Saturday, at 3 1-2 p m.
Arrive at Audover bv 10 p m.
a in
Lmre Andover
Monday, Wednesday tad Fuday, at at.®
Arrive at South Paria by 12 tu.
43j From Norway, by Wateforrf, South*Wa ter ted, Sweden, Lovell.
»»t Pryeburg Centiw, to ftpabunr, 32 mite, and back, twte a
weak.
Lmve Norway Tuesday and Satuday, at 4 m.
p
Arrive at Fryeburg by 10
p m.
teavePryvburgh
Monday and Friday,at 41-2am.
*rttve at Norway by II a m.
44
bT N««** Norway, to Greanwood, IV 1-2 mile*, and

re.

•

Patten

m

(Bidders should examine carefully the laws,
forms and iiistructions annexed, and
especially the latter part of
instruction 19.)

t

al

Fro™, F»t(«n by More, Rocknbemi, Maaardla and Arcoolook, lo
Fon Koal, M mi Ira, and lock, once a week.
Leave Fallen Ihuraiay, on arrival of inail from Mattawaiukeag, roy

al 5 1-3 p in.
Aniv. .1 Fort Kenl on aalorday by 6 p in.
Leave Fort Kent Mouday at 6 a m.
Arriv. at PaUea Wednesday by C m.
p
SB From Patten, by lal&nd Falla, to Smyrna Mils,

by Sam.

From Bangor, by Brewer, Brewer Village, Orrington, South Orrhigton, North Buckiport, Centre Bucksport, Oriand, and North
LapoomtoCasiiae, 36 miles, and beck, «u timea a week.
lease Bangor daily, exc^t^iiday, at 8 a m.
Arrive el Casuue by 1 p m.
le<oe Casuue daily, except Sunday, at 8 a in.
Arrive at Bangor by 3 1-2 p w.
45 From Banger, by East Hampden. Hampden, Hampden Comers,
North Winterpor, Winter^rt, Frankfort Anils, North Prospect,
Stockton, and Seaiapurt, to Belfast, 32 miles, and back, six times a

1865.

April 19.

Decidoba buuouncfd by

Sunday, at IS in.

44

_

i
'I
Mills.
mac ugh Farrs from Fortland ard Boston by
this route to Bangor will he m*de the bams as by |
guy other like*
P eight T rain leaves PortianU at7 A. M. daily, and I

jjgSlSflNIfttnuit

21,1364.

Will, until further notioe,

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
Washiugtol, November 15, H»»PROPOSALS »il| be recoil* »1 the Coolncl Office of UM Deputmot
TOUf » I), m. of Thur*>y, Much »,!»»,'"
°\
fbo Uolted Siouo i.om fa, I, 1*5, o. Jo« *•. I» ■ “»
"rtoree »od orii.O»
Mliio. 00 toe route, and Oy II* Ki*Ju*> of 0*1
herein specified.

on

...

Portland,

t»
jiiuls hu
oKowbegau, at l 10 P M. At Keodall
Mill* ilii* train oouuects at 5 J£0 P. m. with trail* for
same
eaat
of
Mills
Kendall's
and
all
Bangor
s’atioiia

is du ia Ponuata
at 2 P. m« ins train takes passe* gers »t Kendall s
Mills rojo the train from Uangor at 9.10 a. m.
CoKBKt’T osi Tickns arc Bold at Itreport,Brunt
between Bruns*
wick Bata, and all other stations
ick and Kendall's Mills, for Bangor an* all ot ler
T oatt of Ken.
jttttions oj the Ma;ueCentral K-

M

From Bangor, by drawer, lloldCB. East Holden, North Ellsworth,
Ellsworth Falls, Ellsworth, North Hancock, and Franklin, to Nsrruruagus,54 miles, and back, six times a week.
Leave Baigor daily, except Sunday, at 9 1*2 p m.
A«t its at Kllaworlb »axt day at 8 1-2 a m.
Leave Eilsw rth daily, except Sunday, at 2 1-2 a m.
Arr.v# at Narraguagus by 8 1-2 a m.
Leave Narraguagus daily, except Sunday, at 5 1-2 p in.
Arrive at Ellsworth by 11 p m
Lure EUswonh daily* except Sunday, at 11 p mArrive at Bangor neat mormug by 5 a m.
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evonicg
Keiurniag, the passenger train

Londonderry sad Liverpool.
Betura Tickets granted at

Lniled Stales Mails.

Friday

and

Arriro at

ing,

Leas* Calais dally, s«ept
Arrive at Bangor neat day

Aworeo^k Moods;, Wodowla;
Flreque lalo by 5 p ire

Imn

From Bangor, by Eddington, Rut Eddington, Amherst, Aurora,
Beddinrtont Wesley, Crawford, Lane's Brook, Bat eyrllle, and Barto Calais, 93 miles, aad back, «thnes a week.
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